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Date
6/17/68

RONALD T. BENNETT.i
—California, telephone^^Hi^Pwho 1B employed as a

"staff photographer for united Press International (DPI),
1543 West Olympic Boulevard, Suite 438, Los Angeles,
California, telephone 387-7221, furnished the following
information with respect to his observations and knowledge
of the assassination of Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY on June 5,
1968:

He was given the assignment on June 4, 1968 to
take photographs of Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY at the Ambassador
Hotel, 34on Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California, and
at approximately 10:00 p.m. that evening he went to the
Ambassador Hotel. He parked his car in the rear parking lot
of the hotel and entered the hotel by the north main entrance.
He then proceeded to look at the ballroom and other areas In
the hotel to determine the possible position of the Senator
and camera angles he could photograph him from to his,
BENNETT'S, best advantage. He had a drink at the bar and
then proceeded to the Fifth Floor, where the KENNEDY suite
was located and met an associate UPI photographer named
DAVE KENNERLY, who was also covering the KENNEDY rally. He
advised that on the left side was Senator KENNEDY'S private
room while to the right was a larger room containing a bar
and many people. He and KENNERLY then milled around and he,
BENNETT, shot Borne photographs of KENNEDY in the larger room
where the bar was located. He recalls also that GLENN FORD
was in this room and he thinks he obtained several shots of
FORD talking with Senator KENNEDY.

Senator KENNEDY then left the larger room and retired
to his bedroom, so he, BENNETT, followed him to see where
he could get a better photograph of KENNEDY alone. He observed
Senator KENNEDY standing by a dresser mirror reading a
newspaper, and catching glimpses of the television coverage of
the primary election results. He then aaked the Senator if
he could ehoot a picture in the mirror of him. and the Senator
replied, "No not in my bedroom for Pete's sake". At that time

On 6A3/68 at Los Angeles, California P 1 W # Los Angeles 56-156
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one of the Senator's public relations men, named DICK TUCK,
entered the room and berated BENNETT for attempting to
photograph the Senator In his bedroom. TUCK then went Into
the hallway and made a joke of It to several of the other
members of the press and photographers who were there.

He, BENNETT, waited In the hallway for approximately
ten minute? for KENNEDY to leave his bedroom and go downstairs
to the ballroom where the rally waB taking place. KENNEDY
tJid leave the bedroom and he proceeded toward the elevator.
Since there was too large a crowd at that location for him to
take any photographs, he and DAVE KENNERLY, who was with him
at that time, ran down the stairs to try to get a photograph
of Senator KENNEDY as he was disembarking from the elevator.
He did not observe that the Senator disembarked from the
elevator, but he noticed everyone who was downstairs, and
also waiting for the Senator, leave the area and start
toward the ballroom. He then recalls that someone said,
"Here he comes.", referring to Senator KENNEDY and he
observed the Senator approach the area of the ballroom.

EBNNETT advised he was able to mount the platform
directly behind ETHEL KENNEDY, while the rally was taking
place. He took five or six photographs from that position
with his wide angle 35mm Nikon, using Tri-X black and white
negative film, Ke stated that one of these photographs
was subsequently published as a UPI news phofco.

Senator KENNEDY then made his speech and during
this speech the pressures of the crowd kept shoving him into
ETHSL KENNEDY and his camera jammed her in the back. She
complained to several of the KENNEDY aideE who were present and
the next thing he knew, ROOSEVELT QRIER grabbed him from
behind, placing one hand around hiB stomach, so as to prevent
him from being pushed Into Mrs. KENNEDY.

When Senator KENNEDY finished his speech, he proceeded
to shake hands with several people in the crowd and signed some
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autographs. He, BENNETT, thought that the Senator would leave
the ballroom by going to his right, however, he left the area
through some curtains, which were behind the podium. This
led into the kitchen area and he, BENNETT, proceeded to follow
as fast as he could. There were one or two individuals
between himself and Senator KENNEDY as th? group was making
its way through the kitchen. Just as he, BENNETT, passed the
metal doorway leading to the kitchen area, he heard what he
later learned were five shots. At that time, he had the
impression that firecrackers were going off. He does not
recall the pattern of the shots that were fired, but they
>;ere very rapid. He does not recall seeing Senator KENNEDY
fall to the ground, but as soon as he heard the shots being
fired he, BENNETT, immediately dove to the floor. Directly
to his right was a businessman, PAUL SCHRADE, who was struck
in the head by one of the bullets. At that time he recalls
seeing some greyish smoke in the air, but this was only an
impression and he does not know specifically where the smoke
came from. He then ducked behind a small doorway on the
right side of the kitchen doorway, where he saw several
people lying on the floor. He automatically
started to shoot photographs of everything he saw.

He recalls he shot several photographs of Senator
KENNEDY while the Senator was lying on the floor, and then he
recalls he shot four or five photographs of SIRHAN BISHAR.1
SIRHAW, During this time, he also observed someone limping
through the crowd and heard this individual say something,
but he does not recall specifically what It was. He does not
recall seeing Mrs. KENNEDY, however, upon observing some of
the photographs that he shot she was in these photographs.
He does recall her telling the crowd to move back and to
give "him",referring to Senator KENNEDY, some air.

He then jumped up on the kitchen counter and took
some photographs of the suspect from that angle. At that
time SIRHAN still had a gun in one of his hands and several
people seemed to be on top of him, either punching him or
hitting him. PISRRS SALINGER then Jumped up onto the counter
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and pushed him off of it. He recalls th&t SALINGER was crying
at the time and was very upset with him for shooting photographs
of Senator KENNEDY and SIRHAN. SALINGER also became angry
with a woman photographer, whom he knows only as VIRGINIA. He
recells VIRGINIA had one of the -KENNEDY aides, name unrecalled, tell
him, BENNETT, not to.shoot any more pictures.

As SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN was being removed from the
kitchen area, he, BENNETT, shot some more photographs of him.
At that time, one of the KENNEDY aides attempted to get the
ambulance driver to throw him, BENNETT, out, evidently thinking
£hat the ambulance driver was a policeman. He recalls seeing
another photographer by the name of RICHARD DREW from the
"Pasadena Star Nevis" newspaper standing near him and they
exchanged a few pleasantries the nature of which he does not
recall.

At that time Senator KENNEDY was still on the floor and
severer people were about him. Several policemen were also on the
scene and they started to block off the area, thereby
isolating the Senator from the crowd. He, BENNETT, was
able to barge through several policemen and retrieve his
Los Angeles Police Department and Los Angeles Sheriff's
Office press pass, which had been knocked to the floor-
approximately two to three feet from Senator KENNEDY'S out-
stretched legs, when he, BENNETT, was pushed from the counter
by PIERRE SALINGER.

The ambulance drivers then began to remove Senator
KENNEDY from the kitchen area, however, he did not wait to
see the Senator placed in the ambulance-, but instead ran to
a telephone and called his office, telling his supervisor,
GLEN WAGNER, what had occurred.

He then ran out to the rear parking lot of the
Ambassador Hotel to look for his car, but he could not find
it for five or ten minutes. When he got his car started, the
police had the area barricaded, so he parked his car, leaving
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some of his camera equipment In it, and then ran toward
Eighth" Street, which is the street directly to the south
of the Ambassador Hotel, and after showing his press pass
to a policeman was able to get through the barricaded area.
He then stopped about three automobiles and asked the
drivers for a ride, but no one would give him one, until
three girls in a sportscar came along and consented to give
him a ridi to his office. A police car then pulled along-
side them and he was able to ask them to give him a ride
to hie office. He climbed into the police car and they
'were about to proceed to his office, which is some distance
from the Ambassador Hotel, when the policemen told him they
could not leave the area. He then disembarked from the
police car and found a pay telephone and was able to call
his supervisor, GLEN WAGNER, and ask.him to send someone
to pick him up. At that time a taxicab came by, so he hung
up the telephone and hailed the taxicab, and immediately
proceeded to his office.

He recalls that he took a total of two and a half
rolls of 35ram film, thirty six exposures of film to a roll,
however, one of the rolls did not turn out due to an error
in threading it while at the Ambassador Hotel. All the
photographs were developed by HOWARD DECKER, who was then
at the UPI office. BENNETT stated that all ths photographs
that appeared in the newspapers were UPI photographs taken
by him and the negatives of these photographs were
immediately forwarded to Mr. CLIFF MC DOWELL, Vice
President, UPI Newspapers, 220 East 42nd Street, New York
City.

BENNETT advised that the above information is
true and correct to the best of his knowledge. He further
advised that he does not recall seeing a young female
Caucasian in a polka dot dress at any time on June 4 or 5,
1968 at the Ambassador Hotel, principally in the kitchen
area, Just before or after Senator KENNEDY was shot.
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HANS PETER BIDSTRUP advised that he is an Electrician
in the Maintenance Department of the AubaAsaiisir_HDtel j
Los Angeles, California, and resides at(
LosAneele^^He stated he was b:

^ H H H I B H B I B ^ 8 - ^
 n i s wife

withhim.
resides

Mr. BIDSTRUP advised that he arrived on duty at
the hotel at approximately 8:00 AM on Tuesday, June k, 1968,
and left the hotel at approximately midnight the same date.
He stated that he left the hotel before the shooting of
Senator KENNEDY and had no first hand Knowledge of the
happenings involved in this incident.

Mr. BIDSTRUP was shown a photograph of SIRHAN
BISHARA SIRHAN and asked if he had seen this individual
prior to the shooting of Senator KENNEDY. Concerning his
knowledge in this respect, he furnished the following signed
statement:

"Los Angeles, Calif.
June 10, 1968

"I, Hans Peter Bidstrup-inaXethefollowing
voluntary free statement to flflmflfl^HLfc wno n a s

identified himself to me as atspeciai Agent of the
FBI.

I was born
I reside at

w , I am employed
n the Maintainence Dept. of the

Ambassador Hotel.

"On the night of June h, 196E I was the standby
electrician in the sound booth at the Rafferty
Party in the Venetian Room at the Ambassador Hotel.
At about one hour before I went off duty, which
would be about 11 p.m. a man wandered into the booth.

On 6/10/68
at

Los Angeles, California
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"He sat down on a spool of wire. He had a drink
in his hand. I am not a drinking man, so I don't
know what kind of a drink he had but it was clear
with a milky white cast and had in it what appeared
to \-e a piece of lime and a small red object which
looked like a piece of red candy to me. It was
round on one side and flat on the bottom.

"As "Lest I can recall this man began the
conversation by saying 'I'm a Democrat'. He
asked me if I was a Democrat and I replied that
I was. He then asked me what I was doing, or
what my job was. I told him I was an electrician
and possibly I went into a little detail as to what
my duties vie re.

"Also, after I had told this man I was a
Democrat he held out his hand and shook hands
with me. He then inquired something to the effect
as to whether Senator Kennedy was going to be at
the hotel that night. I told him I thought he was.
The man appeared to be drinking, he did not appear
intoxicated, but drinking just enough to be talkative,
For this reason I did not pay too much attention
to the sequence of the conversation & cannot remember
the exact words, for the most part, used by this
Individual.

"This man asked in what room or on what floor
Kennedy was stayingt when Kennedy was coming in
or if Kennedy was then in the hotel. I don't
remember that I knew at the time so I couldn't
tell him. The nan made some inquiry concerning
Kennedy's security. I think it had to do with
whether or not Kennedy had bodyguards. Although
I'm not sure it was as direct as this but this is
the impression I have recalling it now.

"While werwere talking,._% LOS Angeles
fireman in uniform came into the booth. The man
stopped his conversation and seemed to take
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"particular attention of the fireman. He asked
the fireman what he was doing or what M s capacity
was. The fireman explained to the man that he
was a fireman and was there for crowd control
and fire security. The man appeared to take
less, interest in the fireman after this.

"The fireman left shortly thereafter. The
man also asked when Kennedy was going to come to
the hotel. I did't know.

"The fireman left and returned a short time
later, staying a few minutes & left again. It
was about this time that the man left. About the same
time as the fireman left. However, I don't recall
if the two left together, or if the nan left before
or after the fireman.

"The sound booth was in an isolated section
of the Venetian Room. The man cane alone and did
not meet anyone outside the booth and to the best
of my knowledge was alone.

"The man who talked to me in the sound booth
looks very much lJUt^thephoto of Sirhan Sirhan
shown to me by SA iJI^B

prior to the time that I talked to
pictures of Sirhan in the newspaper

p of Sirhan in the newspaper
stated Sirhan had an accent & the man I talked to
had no accent. So, altho I was struck by the
similarity between the newspaper photos of Sirhan
and the man I talked to, because of the accent
ascribed to Sirhan by the newspaper, I did not mention
the incident to the authorities.

"The man I talked to in the sound booth in
the Venetian Room I would describe as follows:

"male
Caucasian
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"about 22 years
5'6" to S'T"
130 to 140 lbs.
slender build
no glasses
no moustache
dark curly hair; full head of hair
medium dark complexion
wearing no hat: faded dark blue sweatshirt
•with a full zipper down the front and long
sleeves; shirt of unknown color under the
sweatshirt^ blue denim trousers.
No noticeable accent.

"I have read the above 8 page statement and it
is true to the best of my knowlege.

"Witness: /s/

"Witness: /s

"/s/ Hans Bidstrup

Spc. Agt. FBI, LA,

Special Agent, FBI,

Mr. BIDSTRUP described the fireman who came into
the sound booth at the Venetian Room while the above described
individual was in the booth as follows:

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Complexion
Hair
Dress

Male
White
30 years
61
180 pounds
Medium
Fair
Possibly blond
Wearing uniform of Los Angeles
Fire Department
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EIM3R M. BOOMHOWSR, employee of t^he Ace Guard
S e r v i c e , 0 r a n ^ J K M ^ C l £ l ^ l t l | ^ t
his rasidence, wEKKK/BEKKKKKtEKM^n/nE^KL He
edviS3d tha t he was on R u a r d a u t y a t the Ambassador Hotel
on the evening of June 5 , 1369, e t a r t ing a t 6:00 p.m. Pr ior
to talcing up a posi t ion on the f i f t h floor in the v i c in i t y
of the KENNEDY s u i t e ( the P res iden t i a l su i t e of the Ambassador)
WILLIAM F . GARDNER, Secur i ty Officer of the Ambassador, had
displayed to him an orange colored pamphlet with black
l e t t e r i n g which bore the capt ion, "Kil l KENNEDY." GARDNER
then Ins t ructed him not t o permit the passing of such
pamphlets in the area where he, BOOMHOUiSR, was working on
ths f i f t h f loor tha t evening. B00MH0WER said he could not

* r e c a l l any other spec i f i c d e t a i l s concerning the pamphlet
except tha t i t had some kind of Insignia indicat ing the source
of the pamphlet.

BOOMHCWJIR a l so s ta ted tha t among the persons he
had permitted to anter the K2NNEDY su i t e e a r l i e r on the
evening of June k, 1963, were the following CBS and newspaper
men:

Mr. BRUNO
Mr. BARRY
Mr. TUCK
Mr. SMITH
Mr. DTJTTON

He s t a t ed tha t poss ibly a Mr. DRAIN (phonetic)
had a l so entered the s u i t e . He said he was not aware whether
any of these individuals were in the Embassy Room a t the
time tha t Mr. KENN3DY was shot in the early morning hours
of June 5, 1963.

On 6/9/63 ,t Granada Hills, California
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Date
6/12/63

THERESA L. CHRISTIAIISOH,
Los Angeles, v;ar; interviewed at this location an
the following information: • >

She is sixteen years of age, having been born
March 29, 1952, at Santa Monica, California. At approximately
3:"0 p.in on the evening of June H, 19o3, she arrived at
the Ambassador Hotel ̂ o^Angele£^ccorgani|^byher -garl

Senator'ROBERT F. KEHHEDY, candidate in the California
Presidential primary.

As CHRISTIAHSON was standing near a metal bar
/(serving alcoholic beverages) toward the rear of the
southwest portion of the ballroom, she became aware of a
siale individual standing ii-raediately behind her, less than
one foot away. Although she did not looi: this individual
directly in the face, she observed his face by looking in
a mirror approximately four feet in front of her behind the
bar. CHRISTIANSOH noted that she and this individual were
the only onesin the innediate area, and she thought it odd
that he would stand so close to her. CHRISTIANSOH believes
that this i.;an stood behind her for between four to five
minutes. During the entire four or five minutes, she
observed this man in the mirror. She felt a hard object
brush against her right hip, approximately waist high, and
feels that this object v;as either a belt bucMle or something
in the Kan's pocl:et. At this point, CHRISIflAllSOH stated^
"Would you please i/;ove?»" and the man replied only, Yes,
in a nervous voice and viallieci tov:ard the east side of the
ballroom, disappearing from CHRISTIAHSOH's sight.

CHRISTIAKSON advised that she has mentioned the
above individual to HYKER and that HYMER told her that she
did not see the nan. CHRI3TIANS0N further noted that the
bartender at the nearby bar had gone to get some Coke for

On
6/10/63

.at
Los Angeles. California Los Angeles 56-156
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the Coca Cola machine, otherwise she would have requested
the bartender to aslt the above male individual to move
away from her.

CHRISTIANSON recalled that this nale individual
was approximately the sane height as herself, namely 5'5"»
and that his overall appearance was urkempt and out of place
at the ho-i.el. She could not recall the man's dress, other
than that his clothing was light colored; that he was not
wearing a sport or suit type coat, and that his shirt was

at the collar.

CHRISTIANSON indicated that she had seen photographs
of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHA2T displayed by the news wedia and
she "believes the individual she observed at the hotel very
closely resembles these photographs of SIRHAN.

CHRISTIANSON further described the above individual
as follows:

Kace
Sex
Complexion
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair

Zyes
Voice

White
Male
Dark
Middle to late 20s
5J5B
140 pounds
Slender
Black, medium length
and wavy
Brown
Medium Lone and nervous

On June 11, 1>53, CHRISTIANSON vrac shown glossy
photographs of SIRHAN, including a Los Anseles Police
Department nug photograph taken June 5» 1963, and a left
profile view of SIKHAN talien sometime after the shooting of
KENN2DY on June 5, 1963. After viewing these photographs,
CHRISTIANSON again advised that the individual she observed
at the Ambassador Hotel on June 4, 1963, very closely
resembles the photographs of SIRHAN.
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CHRISTIANSON noted that she and her £irl friend,
HYMER, left the hotel between 10:15 p.a. and 10:30 p.o.
arriving hone at approximately 11:00 p.m. and did not further
observe the above described individual at the hotel.
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Date 6/1&/68

Mr. RICHARD EDWARD DREW
California, telephon

nTormation:

He is currently employed as a Staff Photographer
for the Independent Star News, 525 East Colorado Boulevard*
Pasadena, California. He was assigned as a photographer to
cover the KENNEDY function at the Ambassador Hotel on June ^,
196B.

He took no photographs of the actual shooting of
Senator KENNEDY or of suspect SIRHAN SIRHAN. His photographs
taken at the scene were made immediately after the shooting
occurred. He recalled seeing suspect SIRHAN SIRHAN struggling
with several people immediately after the shooting, but he can
not, of his own recollection, identify SIRHAN as the individual
who did the shooting or as the individual strugg]dfcg with members
of the crowd around KENNEDY after the shooting.

He recalled seeing the individual later identified as
suspect SIRHAN, struggling with several people, two of whoir were •
ROOSEVELT GRIER and RAPER JOHNSON7 He air'noS take . ."..-»
photographs of the struggle inasmuch as the light was not
sufficient for his photography and he was concentrating on
photographs of Senator KENNEDY.

Mr. DREW made available three copies of photographs
taken of Senator KENNEDY immediately after the shooting. Mr.
DREW stated that the negatives of these particular shots are
being retained by the paper on the advice of counsel, and copies
of additional shots made at the same time will be made available
in the near future.

Mr. DREW was unable to recall the exact time that the
ebove photographs were taken. He remembered that the shooting
occurred shortly after midnight on June 5> 1968, at the Ambassador
Hotel. After he arrived at the hotel and went to the Embassy

On 6/17/68 ft Pasadena, California P;1B # Los Angelee 56-156
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Room he scouted the area in an effort to determine the entrance
and exits which Senator KENNEDY might utilize. He decided that
the most logical exit and entrance would be from the kitchen
area into the Embassy Room,

He recalled seeing HAL FILAN and WALLY FONG of the
local office of Associated Press in the Embassy Room. He does
not recall seeing them In the kitchen aree where the Senator
was shot.

He recalled that Senator KENNEDY came on to the
podium in the Embassy Room for a speech. Mr. DREW took photographs
of KENNEDY from the stage. Mr. DREW then left the stage and
went behind the podium into a hallway and down to a small room.
He was looking for a sendwich at the time. He recalled that
this might have been a press room. He found r sandwich and then
went back out into the Embassy Room. He went around the room
to the television stands behind the crowd and took some additional
pictures. He then went into the kitchen area and asked for
water. He got a glass and filled it with ice from the ice '"
machine. He recalls standing in the kitchen talking with
Reporter BORIS YARO of the Los Angeles Times. During the time
he spent in the kitchen looking for water, he recalled that he
walked almost to the back of the kitchen and then returned to
stand with YARO near the entrance of the kitchen. They heard
that Senator KENNEDY was coming off the podium. At this time,
he handed his glass of water to one of several KENNEDY girls that
were standing inside the entrance to the kitchen area so thet he
could be ready to take photographs. Senator KENNEDY came into
the kitchen area and passed Mr. YARO, and then approached DREVT.
Senator KENNEDY smiled and passed Mr. DREW who followed him.
Mr. DREVPs next impression was of a "movement of.people in the
far-end of the kitchen." He heard a noise similar to a
firecracker and then saw smoke. He looked up and "saw an;arm
with a gun pointed at me." He ducked. Mr. DRET recalled that
after he saw the smoke he noticed Senator KENNEDY'S head sink.
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He remembered hearing two shots> then a pause and then three
more shots. There may have been more shots, but this was his
impression at the time. Immedietely thereafter, people
"began pushing DREW back and he saw others lowering Senator
KENNEDY to the floor. The coat he VBS wearing vies splashed with
drops of blood. At this point, he realized he was a photographer
and began taking photographs. He recalls taking some photographs
from the top of a nearby serving table. - He recalled that Borne
other photographer took a photograph which showed Mr. DREW on
the serving table taking photographs.

Mr. DRW stated that he is retaining his sport coat
in a safe condition end with the blood spots still on it in the
event that it is needed at some future' time by the authorities.

Mr. DREW did not see the Police Officers taking suspect
SIRHAN out of the area as during this period he was looking for
a phone to call his newspaper. He recalled that originally he
mentioned that he thought the suspect was dressed in some type
of blue jump suit, however* upon further reflection he believes
that he ''as mistaken. He apparently received this impression of
a blue jump suit because he thought the suspect's clothes were
all one color and possibly bluish.

Mr. DREW took no photograph in the kitchen prior to
the shooting and he stated that he did not recall seeing suspect
SIRKAN or eny woman in a polka dot dress in the kitchen prior to
the shooting. He did not recall seeing a vroman in a polka dot
dress in the kitchen after the shooting.

He recalled seeing Reporter RON BENNETT of United Press
International in the kitchen after the shooting> "but he can not
say if BENNETT was present when the shooting occurred.

Subsequent to the shooting, he and BORIS YARO proceeded
to the home address of suspect SIRHAN and took a number of photo-
grephs. He recalled that YARO discovered what appeared to be a
.22 caliber spent slug in a trash box at the beck of the house.
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It vies left there for the Police. Mr. DREU recalled pointing the
ite.us out to a Police Officer who picked it up. Mr. t>RElJ

recalled that he also took a photograph of a bullet found in the
gerege at the house which was being placed in a bag by a Policeman.
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Mr. ALBERT VICTOR ELLIS. 8^2 South Berendo, Los
Angeles, California, telephone 360-8322, was interviewed at
the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, California, and he furnished
the following information:

He was born fpril 23, 1939 at Cortland, mm York.
His Social Security Number is 086-30-1710. He is employed by
$• A, Watt, Incorporated, Gardena, California.

He is a roommate of JOHN SHAMEL, the Convention
Manager for the Ambassador Hotel,

i

•j On June k, 1968, he was in the Embassy Room of the
1 hotel with SHAMEL. He was also at various other locations with

\ ; SHAMEL in the hotel on June k, 1968.
-1 . *

j He and SHAMEL were together in the Embassy Room when
1 Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY completed his victory speech and he

_J observed Senator KENNEDY leaving the platform and going out
of the Embassy Room through the door to the rear of the platform.
When Senator KENNEDY left the platform, he and SHAMEL walked out
of the Embassy Room through the front doors of the Embassy Room,
towards the lobby and as they were exiting the room, Mr, UNO

- . ^ TIMANSON, one of the Vice Presidents of the hotel, came running
I out and told SHAMEL to call a doctor.

~- i SHAMEL departed to call a doctor and he, ELLIS,
L returned to the Embassy Room to the platform area. As he got
\ . to the platform area, he observed a lady being carried into
•"' - the Embassy Room and noticed she had a head wound.

f When he was returning to the platform area in the
I Embassy Room, he believes he heard a female voice state "We
I shot him", He assumed at the time this person meant we the
i people were the cause of the Senator being shot and therefore,
J T'We Bhot him." ELLIS advised he did not see this individual,

•7 but only heard the voice and could not recall any unusual tone
-.; ; to the voice.

4 J

On 6AV&Q Wf Los Angeles, California r i )o # Los Angeles
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He left the Embassy Room shortly after hearing this
individual and he went out Into the lobby of the hotel
where numerous people were milling around and talking about
the shooting. He heard several other people In the audience
state something to the effect "We shot him," and from the
other conversations he was able to determine that they meant
that the people were the cause of Senator KENNEDY being shot
and it was in this context that they said, "We shot him."

ELLIS stated that while he was touring the hotel
with SHAMEL during the evening of June 4, 1968, he noticed
that there were quite a few shoddily dressed Individuals in
the hotel.

On June 5, 1968, he saw SIBHAN BISHARA SIRHAN's
photograph in the newspaper, and he immediately recalled
having seen SIRHAN In the Embassy Room at approximately
10:00 p.nu on June 4, 1968. He was unable to describe
the clothing that SIRHAN had on at the time, but only
recalls he did not fit in with other individuals In the
room. He believes SIRHAN had on some sort of dungarees
and a Jacket. At the time he observed SIRHAN, SIRHAN
was standing alone. He did not notice anyone else in SIRHANfs
company.

He was shown a photograph of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN,
and he advised that SIRHAN is the Individual he observed
in the Embassy Room at approximately 10:00 p.m, on June 4.
1968.

ELLIS stated he does not recall having seen any
woman In a polka dot dress or wearing a piece of clothing
with a polka dot design at the Ambassador Hotel on June 4
or 5, 1968.
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ELLIS advised he did not hear the shooting at the
hotel Just after midnight on June 5# 1968, and was not
aware that Senator ROBERT P, KENNEDY and others had been
shot until he heard it being discussed by the people in the
hotel.
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DAVID MARK ESQUITH was interviewed concerning hie
Knowledge as to why ROBERT F. KENNEDY, after speaking to those
gathered in the Embassy Room of the Ambassador K-/tel, apparently-
changed his plans as to the direction of his exit from the podium,
and left the stage at a point different from that where he entered

He stated he was standing at the foot of the stairs
on the right side of the Etage, BE one faces the stage, when
ROBERT F. KENNEDY entered the Embassy Room, and as KENNEDY
started up the stairs onstage, he, ESQUITH, reached out and
shook hands with Senator KENNEDY, saying "Congratulations , or
something to that effect. KENNEDY made some brief reply,'
such as T̂hanVi You, Eon", and continued onto the stage.

During Senator KENNEDY1E speech, ESQUITH etood at
the foot of the stairs up which Senator KENNEDY had gone-

He said he had not knovm from which direction KENNEDY
planned to enter the room until he actually entered the room.
He said JIM L0V7E was very deeply involved in the KENNEDY
campaign organization and had apparently been in on some of the
planning for the Senator's appearance. LOWE, he believed, had
done some coordinating work between the KENNEDY group on the
fifth floor and the people waiting in the Embassy Room.

It was ESQUITH's recollection that LOWE was in the
KENNEDY party as that party mounted the stage, but he did not
Know at what point jjyVTE h a d joined the KENNEDY group. About
a minute or two before Senator KENNEDY concluded his speech,
someone, ESQUITH believed LOVE, told him Senator KENNEDY was
going to exit from the left rear of the stage, ae one faces
the stage, and &o through the kitchen area, rather than have
to try to fight his way back through the huge crowd in the
Embassy Room. He said there was so much confusion he is not
even sure it was LOWE who told him this. The reason he was told,
according to ESQUITH, was because he and other KENNEDY workers

6/15/69 n<Los' Angeles, California
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had taken it upon themselves to try to clear a path for the
Senator's entry £-)0 exit; and he was in no position to get to
the rear of the ste-ga to attempt to clear a path there.

ESQUITH eaid he was not told, and does not knovr for
sure what the original exit plans were, "but assumes they were
different than those which were eventually v/orked out, "because
LOIffi, or whoever talked to him aoout this, indicated the exit
>to the left p.nc. rear v;as a change in plans. He eaid he does
not know v.-ho told LOWE about this change in plans, if, in fact,
it was LOVIE who had passed this information on to him.
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Mr. EDWARD P. ESSERTIER, Editor, Independent Star-
News, 525 East Colorado Boulevard, Pasadena, California,
furnished a copy of the original notes by Reporter LARRY
PALMER. These notes by PALMER were made during his phone
conversation with the newspaper Staff Photographer RICHARD
EDWARD DREW, who called in to PALMER information about the
shooting of ROBERT P. KENNEDY. The call was made by DREW a few
minutes after the shooting from the Ambassador Hotel. The
first page attached designated No. 1 are the original rough
notes by PALMER. Pages tv;o and three attached are the rewritten
notes by PALMER, which wens published. Peges two and three were
dictated 2 AM, June 5, 1968, to Associated Press. Page four
attached hereto is the actual article besed on DREU's information
wh.ch appeared in the Independent Star-News, June 5* 19^8.

On 6/17/68 ,« Pasadena, Californ:.a F<u># Los Angeles 56-156
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Inrry/df/drew

. . • > • . •

* • • " - ' '

He had oust finihhed speaking and was bfcing ushered through the

. kithchhsn by his aides rcn± when five shots were fired from

• i n the crowd. Sen. Kennedy slumped backward K H and was eased " [''.

'backward by fj the the crowd "around him. . r : -•...;1-. '•'.. .':

.,..;•'. »**e •1-ay» without a'crowd around him, as the gunman was grabbed

•••*"' b y ̂ aj&eJF Johnson. • • - . - ,- ' . - v ,* -,

".' The man was veering a blue jjunip suit, and I saw his arm come'

out arid I ssw a Eun. I ducked mxk and go.t out of the way. Ther

i we e two shots, a STK half a second pause and'three more shots. "

: '. . Hoosevelt Grier and Johnson were th'ere and the gu-rds were "

tryinc srt-ipplinc vith the gunman trying to disarm him. '.•"'•••'"*'; : *'-lr:'">

; There viere r<t least a dozen person around him. .

Lying on floor, peo pie came over please'get a doctor, fe pler.se

get a doctor. Police ate atnbulnnce came. All aids screaming and :

pushing everyone out of the way. • -, . V' \

• » B&rracefles went up . smith a&so rhot in kitchen -:
!-

. stream.of blooci frotn bnck of kennely on floor, was flowing out

liko w^ter. * . .;

blooB on drew's coat. kennedy shot first, then smith

50 in kitchen at tine of shooting. taken service elevrtor

shaking ' . '. , • \,
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S3" h-'.a~3u5t finished G$ZZ£2Z2> 3rid was bsinr: ushered

ths kitchor) V hie fides when I ssv; en t-ra core out of the

crowd0T=~4r£ I t was holdinc e" g

on there was a feelf a t ? second
. • • • : . . ; \ •:„••%•£-

As soos 6r. I saw. the gun—it v:s pointing 'right (it ce for. 6 ^ ' ^

c-:nd—I duclcod -;rA t r ied to E;et o\it of the» way,

. Jii t then I he.?.r& two

aE3 then three more»±

.• )s 1 locked up Con. Kennedy started to xrrll frJl bf.ck fend thdn ;

wes .loured to the floor by r i s sides." ^ e r e vsre ^bcut 50 or us . '

in -th& :-:5f:ohen vhen the chote wsre fii-03, reostly Kennedy aon aii5'. '

tha prose* . . - . • • • • / . " ; • '•'•"- * ••-"'. ' ' • • / ' v ^ ' ; -

For n fov; ssconds everyone stood "bctck ilot r;efct5nt; to close •';.;••'-

to bia. I t wnr> pLout thon tb- t I saw another sen C^^ri^v^^gjii^ ,

lOyinc; en the ground, • '.. ' ' -Ml^'

• At f.looafc th'.t inr,tRat people "be^sn to clo.^ in round the ?

- ' •

bodies nTjd ZVZ-Q'JCZ'X. so?eonc st- rted Dc.resmins.. ""jot a doctor,
* . . • • " • • • • • - .

'^fitu' clocstwr," th - t was .?11 I could hear over the yellinc'eiid crylna

; IV.feiv Johnson ttiv* Koo::ovclt Gricr pr^b'ho'i & n:n in \r3t.u n

3B 3«It m-1 they f.n'l about a hrlf doaon fuarcU be^n r,r

v/ith -»l;i! trying to discrfli hin;. • ' -; :^.

l'e--•edy vies s t i l l fbyin£ en the floor *̂ n/l there ve blood e l l

6vor !i t^ j . t WT.-s flo'.Jir>2 £ fiwa hi.ni like wiitrsr. Finally sotne *

r.T K cftrse Ci:nn into tho *Kltchon*-^lcns v;ith %•• bu^e group of
' • . - 3 7 1 - " • •" - • - • ' \ \
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2-2-2- • ' • • • ' - . - . ' ' ' , • ' , * • . ' • : " • ' • • :

r '• support0Tk3--i:nJ be.7,in t ry in . to t reat Ida while thoy v;aite<5 for

I'h-j crc\c3'i.n the kitchen cGai&misa kepfc grcv;ir3 nr*̂3 v

.:•.-'•• Kennedv'jj ai'2fia>:?, oides bad to begin scr^'ming end pushing to ••- . ^ ,
: ' . ' : • - : . ' • , • ' . . ' : - . - . . . •• • • . . - , . • • - . - . r : . , : - . ^ ; , : ; . > •.-.- , , ; ; - : ; , , . . • • • • , - * ; • ; : - - - i r . n v V : - ; - ^

v ; ! - " t i G t p e o p l o a w r y ; r o i n t h e s o . R y t o r « '. ;* "••••'"•**;, y ^ - . ••'•:'';"-...•' •• \: 7 = ; V ^ . ^ - -

"... ' st>rt^j o'ffryin^-him out.>s the oth>r oan-v;as put on e ^stesirafefs?* ;̂̂ ;-;;

;;;̂ :v r . 'i'ho tv.o of Iheiz v^re taken out of thd hotel; itk ft ser\rice oley. tor

P pclic;- anfbui^aco. ?hot was the l i n t I ^£W/cfJ. ;:^-r^; :

';r;'Veit3f!QT' o* thcJK

V" in th

x i t w.:

T.-OOD v;e

I W

I

strr

calm cEir.e over rao.-st of the\nOBlS'nen. end, photofirapsr-s

f;on shaSins an- se^rchin^ ror.^m'ds^-iV^v.7.^'

foun* I h:<J blop3 on ny coat,.: •' J-. -

cie>;ax co clo-e to "hia th^t i t splattered

.• »

•^;WH

^ V . / . " - - ; •..*••/;•'•'. ',•

.-••.•••:" . ^ r . ^ V " - : :

• - • • - • » -

i>
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Kan. l&inttiiy Iwrt iust iin;t&£d Uts t*ic-

ihrW.lv <*'.••; kiic^en by Ms aide* when t
*>;*v an (irm e&if.a out at the crowd. It

—.. i,V.5 was htldfcij a gun.
As peon »s X saw tl;e ^un -~ it v/us

fiac'uci cat", u-iad to s?t f>ut oi iV.e way.
iasi iimi J Ucsrd iwo shots. thc.\ thera

•- — • » - - • ' « . anil il-irca scow

Kcir.ciiy Par
liv.-c'.v<l to the
V;JJVC about M
iw .-Svots were

>o liiiv., U was
a lyine.iw.!JKr jviaa

i ttvc 'oofUcs a n l

Ud a dfiCior."*-Tliat w...-< P.'J I covild hear

"antl IJxm;tvaU (Jricr
"l jump suii and

him.
Kenn&iy W»R still lyiii^ oi\ the (lev,

*nd tUerc wa* Wacd ell ever him. Tt was
flawing Iro<n Jiim liUt v«ter. t'ti
?crt'c dactofs came bio the kitk.^,

and bsjan tcylrg to tieet him while
waited for the srabukacc

£«n«ne i& thj crowd haniid hlra s,
ra.^t^ and he clutched it in h:;; h i r .1

:irrd liivMly Kcir.c^y's d i e s h::a to tcr.i.i
• s>cvar,r.\tr.£ «cA pu-..hir, j to get -pcopls

away from tl'.c scaaiw.'.
S;ittist guards *ct vp banicadrs all

arvunii i\M avaa, and co or.e wiis allowed
In oi1 CHI. i;*in;dly a. pjVtca aiv&uiwcc ar-
i-tvcii. iiid Kuw.edy was liiV.i oulfl a
strcx-ucr, ana v!v;y surtad cst'ryifif; turn
out as t'na oil^r man was pu; oa a '/.ilch-

The two of \1\KA wtrc ihkcn out of U\e
hold in a ?3rvica okvacr and 'rji in a
police ar-.lwlsncc. That was tlw Ust I

»( live isews.fl;i\ s;rl phtLoj;*aj^)Cis i;i

irt? iCirwonU — it was Uvsa 1 '
bed tload on mycot i .

;ct a <iftcioi%"» That v....-< p.u v wum« ««.. . M i .

P.-* fee .loluteOft anil i'xoiicvaU drier " bed tlo'jd on mycot i . .
fwubeti a mav. in k 'dua jump suii, and ' ' ' I was sUnd'.n^ co doss Id huv tlwl it
i',v.y ar.d & j o x a «iil; doasi suavds be- splttured w ma wfcea he was shot.
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ANNIE GANI > a^^^^HH»^HLMti
vBeverly Hills,

California ( t e l e p h o n e l H H H f advieed that .€be is presently
eDployed at the Letters and Science Department et the "nivereity
of California at Los Angeles (UCLA), telephone number 475-9711,
extension 3561. She also advised that she is part-tiiae employee
in the office of Congressman REESE.

GANI advised that ehe has worked as a part-time employee
at the KENNEDY Campaign Headquarters, 5615 Wilehire Boulevard,
Los Angeles, during the Democratic prinary campaign. She ftate?
that in the past ehe has taken photographs in Campaign Headquarters
on tlilshire Boulevard. She Etated that Ehe gave these photographs

college students who had worked at Canpaign Headquarters,

GANI advised that she was present at the Ambassador
Hotel on election night, June 4, 1953, when Senator ROBERT F.
KENNEDY was assassinated. She noted, however, that she was in
the press area when the shooting occurred, and stated that ehe
was not a witness to the events that occurred prior to, during
or after the assassination. GANI related that she had no further
infonnation of value to relate and pointed out that ehe has made
an attempt to recall any events that occurred prior to the assass-
ination which might now be of value. She noted, however, that she
can recall no pertinent information or events,

GANI was located and interviewed as a result of contact .
with LUCY SALINGER, a press room secretary at KENNEDY Campaign
Headquarters, Los Angeles, who had advised that she had seen GANI
ta!:e photographs of workers at the campaign headquarters. However,
GANI explained that the photographs were taken at random of etudenfcf
with whom she worked, doing volunteer work for the KENNEDY cause.
She advised that she has since given the pictures away to various
students, and noted that the only significance of the photographs It
the interest of the students who are shown therein.
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RAFER LEWIS JOHNSON,
Angeles, California, telephoi
f information to SAs

the Federal Bureau of Investigation:

JOHNSON arrived at the Ambassedor Hotel, 3^00 Wilshire
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California, 8 FM, on June 4, i960.
JOHNSON met two person?1 friends and escorted them to the
Embassy Room in the Ambassador Hotel. At 8:30-8:45 PM, JOHNSON
went to the suite of rooms occupied by Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY
and hie staff which were located on the fifth floor of the hotel.
Upon arrival at the suite, he spoke with BILL BARRY, Senator
KENNEDY'S bodyguard . JOHNSON asked BARRY when the Senator was
going downstairs to make a speech, but BARRY could not supply
this information at that time. JOHNSON told BARRY to let him
know when the Senator planned to leave. JOHNSON waited in the
KENNEDY suite and spoke with Mrs. ETHEL KENNEDY and other friends.

At approximately 11 PM, Senator KENNEDY went to the
fourth floor of the hotel and was interviewed on television.
Immediately thereafter he returned to the fifth floor and was
interviewed in a television studio which was set up on that
floor. JOHNSON accompanied KENNEDY during the interview.
Senator KENlvKDY returned to his suite approximately at 11:20 PM
and at that time JOHNSON left the group and visited with his
friends in the Embassy Room.

JOHNSON explained that entry into the Embassy Room was
restricted to people who had passes. He recalled that the
"press" hed green passes and that the KENNEDY staff and possibly
campaign workers were issued red passes. There also may have
been other colored passes in use. Security guards were stationed
at the me in entrance to the Embassy Room. He recalls that there
was an entrance to this room on the south side which was being
used by the major television networks. There were no guards
on this door.

On
6/13/68 Los Angeles, California
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After completing his visit in the Embassy Boom., JOHNSON
returned to the fifth floor at 11:40-11:^5 PM> and asked BILL
BARRY when the Senator vould go downstairs* Since BARRY did not
know the time of departure, JOHNSON joined the other guests in
the KENNEDY suite

> At midnight or shortly afterwards the KENNEDY party,
consisting of approximately $0 peoplebegan to leave the suite.
The group included Senator KENNEDY, ETHEL KENNEDY, JESSE UNRUH,
"TUCK11 (complete name unknown). ROOSEVELT GRIER, Mr. (PNU) WILSON
of CBS, "STAN" (LNU) of Look Maggzine, and BILL EPPRIDOE (phonetic)
of Life Magazine. The party also consisted of other newsmen,
camera men and writers whose identity are unknown.

Senator KENNEDY left his suite in the company of
BARRY and JOHNSON. The group walked down the hallway to the
right from the Senator's room and turned in the first corridor
to the right. They waited for an elevator,, however, when it
arrived it was occupied by other passengers. Senator KENNEDY
got onto the elevator and then immediately got off since he
realized that there was not sufficient space to accommodate his
party. The KENNEDY party then moved to another elevator on the
same floor and Senator KENNEDY also got on it and left this
elevator for the same reason as stated above. Thereafter the
KENNEDY party vent around the corner and turned left and were
proceeding in the direction of the freight elevator. JOHNSON
recalls thet the elevator operator who was wearing an unrecalled
uniform was standing near the elevator door. He is not certain
who decided to take this elevator, however. he did not think
that it wes strange that e freight elevator would be used since
most of the people in the KENNEDY party had used this elevator
previously. JOHNSON could not furnish any description of the
elevator operator other than to say he was not a Negro male.
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When the party entered the elevator, JOHNSON recalls
seeing Senator KENNEDY, ETHEL KENNEDY, JESSE UNRIffi, BILL BABRY
and ROOSEVELT GRIER. Ke does not know who instructed the elevator
operator to take them to s specific floor. When the elevator
stopped and the doors opened JOHNSON observed that they were in
the kitchen or serving area of the hotel and he presumed that it
was the same floor where Senator KENNEDY was to make his speech.

JOENSON does not remember who was off the elevator
first> "but it may have been the men from Life and Look Magazines.
BARRY was leading Senator KENNEDY. JOHNSON was following
behind the Senator and ROOSEVELT GRIER with Mrs. KENNEDY wae
behind him. After leaving the elevator Senator KENNEDY stopped
when e man dressed in a v»hite uniform,presumably a kitchen
worker,reached across the table to shake his hand. JOHNSON
moved toward this individual and raised his arm to keep him
away- The Senator reached across JOHNSON'S erm and shook hands
with this man. Senator KENNEDY then moved approximately 15 feet
ahead and shook hands with a white female who was dressed in a
white uniform. The Senator then moved ahead five feet and
greeted another male kitchen worker. The Senator may have also
shaken hands with a fourth kitchen employee. JOHNSON is unable
to recognize any of the wen who shook hands vith Senator KENNEDY
but said he could recognize the vromfn employee.

When Senator KENNEDY-finished shaking hands with the
kitchen employees, BARRY led him to the Embassy Room. The hallway
or corridor which the group was walking through was very crowded
with television cameras, KENNEDY workers and KENNEDY staffnEmbers.
The Senator was walking ahead of the group with BARRY. JOHNSON
end Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE PLIMPTON became separet-ed from the
Senator because some member of a CBS camera crew was pulling a
cable in the corridor and blocked their pessage for a few moments.
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JOHNSON observed Senator KENNEDY enter the Embassy
fioora through a door way which was crowded v;ith people. He then
proceeded on to the stage, JOHNSON recalls thet the stage was
surrounded by a curtain end that if the stage was viewed from
the center of the ballroom, Senator KENNEDY would have entered
the right side of the stege. During th^s time BARRY and JOHNSON
were stranding together and he questioned BARRY as to how the
Senator planned to leave the stage upon the conclusion of the
speech. BARKY indicated that the exit' would "be made the same
way £s they previously entered the stage. Shortly before the
end of KENNEDY'S speech^ BARRY moved towards the Senator.
Sen?tor KENNEDY turned from the podium and started towards the
side of the stage by v.'hich he had previously entered. Senator
KENNEDY paused for a mordent and then turned to the opposite
direction (left side of stage). JOHNSON could not see whether
the Senator continued to the far left of the stage, but did
notice that his direction of travel was slightly towards the
rear, JOHNSON realized that the Senator was leaving the stage
by a different way and attempted to reach him but because of
the crovid he could, not move forward. JOHNSON, in the company of
Mrs; PLIMPTON, walked to the beck of the stage (right side)near
the corridor and joined Senator KENNEDY es he walked past. JOHNSON
is ur.sware ?s to why KENNEDY left the stege in a different
direction.

As Senator KENNEDY walked past JOHNSON, he noticed that
BARRY end unrecalleo" other individuals were in front of the
Senator. Between Senator KENNEDY end JOHNSON; who were approximate);
five feet apsrtythere was a camera man and a sound man, identities
unknown. JOHNSON and Mrs, PLIMPTON continued to follow Senator
KENNEDY through a darkened'area and at a point, three or four
feet from an opened double doorway with a divider in the center,
JOHNSON heard e sound -.'Inch reminded him of a bursting balloon.
A second or two later, JOHNSON her.rd £ second similar sound end
looking in the direction where he fcssuraed the Senator should have
been, he saw smoke and fragments'of paper in the air. The area
in "front of. JOHNSON was brightly lit possibly by camera lights. -..
After hearing the second noise, JOHNSON immediately assumed that
these noisec were gunshots.- JCHNSOK immediately moved forward pushing
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people aside.Due to the great number of people In the area
forw&rd movement was seriously impaired. As he passed through
the open double doore he saw BARRY hit and push a white male who
was standing on the floor in front of him (JOHNSON) but
slightly to the right. JOHNSON continued to push forward end
observed s wounded man lying on the floor In front of the doorwey.
He saw blood on this person's forehead and also thought that he
saw a bullet hole in the top of his head. JOHNSON then observed
Senetor KENNEDY lying on the floor in the same area. The
Senator was lying on his back in en almost tfi.fi* position but
looked as if he was struggling to get up. His left arm was on
the floor, his right arm moved from a down position beside his
head through an ai'Ch and down to his side. JOHNSON saw blood
on the floor beneath the right side of Senator KENNEDY'S head.
He also saw blood on the right side of KENNEDY'S head below the
ear end extending dov;n the right cheek and down the right side of
his chest. Senator KENNEDY looked at JOHNSON and they stared
at each other for a moment.

JOHNSON wts then deciding whether to assist the Senator
or proceed towards BARRY who was attempting to subdue ttKS.white
male vho JOHNSON assumed had been firing the gun He ap'prbached
this individual and observed that he was still holding a gun
Xn his hand. JOHNSON does not recall if the gun was being held
in the right or left hand. Other unrecalled individuals '-•ere
trying to seize the weapon and et this time the assailant was
pushed back against a table, JOHNSON lunged at the nan and
grasped the front part of the gun with his left hand. ROOSEVELT
GRIER had the butt end of the gun in his hand. -The assailant still
had his finger in the trigger housing. GRIER twisted the gun
from this individual's hands and et the seme time JOHNSON tightly
held this person's body. JOHNSON then turned towards Senator
KENNEDY and saw that BARRY vas now at his side.
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At the same time that JOHNSON was holding the
assailant, ROOSEVELT GRIER was holding the man around the
wrist and by the left leg- GEORGE PLIMPTON was holding the
man's right arm and was holding his right side. A hotel
eiaployee >who JOHNSON described as having a fair complexion with
a sunburn, was holding the assailant around the neck. Another
hotel employee who appeared to be an Italian or Armenian was also
holding this individual. At this time a male voice said,
"Let me have the gun. Let go ROSIE", (meaning ROOSEVELT GRIER).
"Let go RAFER." JOHNSON then shouted to this individual who
was speaking,"shut up". JOHNSON then shouted to GRIER, "ROSIE
let me have the gun.1' The male voice then said, "Let RAFER have
the gun." JOHNSON then repeated to GRIER, "ROSIE give me the
gun", and GRIER complied with his request. JOHNSON placed the
gun in his left pocket and released his grip on the assailant.
JOHNSON remained next to this men and while he was standing
there said to this individual "Why did you do it?" The man did
not enswer. JOHNSON, moving his face directly in front of the
assailant and looking directly into his eyes repeated 'Why did you
do it?" The man did not respond. JOHNSON then clenched his
fist and placed the back of his fist on the assailant's forehead.
JOHNSON then repeated, "Vhy did you do it?" The assailant
answered "I'll explain it. The assailant did not speak any
other words while he was in JOHNSON'S presence. Several minutes
later, JOHNSON observed two unifcrasi Police Officers approaching
and he left the assailant and moved to where Senator KENNEDY
was laying. Two men with a stretcher were with the Senator and
ETHEL KENNEDY said to them "Don't move him. Don't lift him".
JOHNSON heard the Senator say "no don't." The Senator was then
placed on the stretcher and taken to the freight elevator. JOHNSON
stood guard at the elevator door and only ellowed the KENNEDY
family and a few other people to enter th&i&e'vatcsfe JOHNSON wanted
to remain with the Senator so he ran from the kitchen area into
the lobby and took the nearest elevator to the fifth floor where
he assumed Senator KENNEDY would be taken. Since he did not
find the Senator on the fifth floor, he returned to the ground
floor of the hotel and found the area where the ambulances were
parked. He then learned that the Senator was taken to the
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hospital and he with Deputy Mayor QUINN went to Central Receiving
Hospital in PUINN's eutomobile. At the hospitals Police Officers
allowed.him to enter et OUINN's direction and he saw Senator
KENNEDY, While in the hospital a Police Officer asked JOHNSON
for the assailant's gun and JOHNSON denied that he had the
weapon. He then sew two men whom he recognized as Police
Detectives. JOHNSON told these men that he had the assailant's

' gun and asked if Chief THOMAS REDDIN was at the hospital. One
of the detectives told JOHNSON that REDDIN was not present, but
that they would take possession of the gun. JOHNSON informed
the detectives that he would only surrender the gun at Police
Headquarters. The detectives thereafter transported JOHNSON
to Good Samaritan Hospital and accompanied him to the floor
v?here Senator KENNEDY was being treated. The same- detectives
then drove him to the Los Angeles Police Department Headquarters

, and at this ̂ j^JOHNSON surrendexgdthe^un. The gun was given
h*7(O to S e r£ e a n t •BHHB^nd Sergeant ̂ H H B t h o are assigned

v"""̂  to the Los Angeles Police Department Detective Bureau, 150
North Los Angeles Streeti Los Angeles, California.

JOHNSON said that the assailrnt's gun was a revolver,
black in color with brown grips. The barrel of the gun was
ppproximately four inches long. JOHNSON was unable to recall
the caliber of this weapon.

JOHNSON stated that he has seen photographs of SIRHAN
BISHARA SIRHAN in the newspaper and on television and SIRHAN is
the same person who he helped to subdue following the shooting
of Senator KENNEDY and others on June 5, 196S, et the Ambassador
Hotel. JOHNSON is certain that he did not see SIRHAN In the
hotel or elsewhere prior to the time he helped to subdue him.
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JOHNSON does not recall seeing a woman wearing a
white dress with polka dots either prior to or after the
shooting. He did not see anyone run from the kitchen area after
the shooting occurred.

He explained that the kitchen or serving area was very
crowded and that when the first shots were heard people immediately
fell to the floor or attempted to hide to keep out of the line
of fire.

JOHNSON said that he is certain that he heard at least
four shots. The first shot was followed one or two seconds
later by a second shot. The second shot was followed by a
'string of shots", exact number unrecalled. No shots were fired
while JOHNSON was attempting to seize the assailant's gun.
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5 KENNERLY,
Apartment • • • • • • • • • • I California,
who is erapToyeaasEH^affpnotographer for United Press
International (tfPI), 1543 West Olympic Boulevard, Suite 438,
Los Angeles, California, telephone 387-7221, furnished the
following information with respect to his knowledge of the
events of June 4 and 5, 1968 at the Ambassador Hotel, where
Senator ROBERT F. KSEK2DY wa3 shot.

On June 4, 1968, he was assigned to shoot photographs
of Senator KENNEDY at the Ambassador Hotel, so he proceeded
there at approximately 10:00 p.m. and parked in the red zone
in front of the hotel, facing Wilshire Boulevard. He then
entered the front doer of the hotel and proceeded to look
over the ballroom and all the areas where he 'thought the
party might be. After .looking over the ballroom he proceeded
to the Fifth Floor,, wtiere the KENNEDY suite was located and
where a private press party involving thirty or forty."key *
members of the press was in progress. He had two or three
beers with anoth-r photographer, ONDINE VAUGHN, from Screen
Gems Productions 3.11 Los Angeles, While there he took several
photographs of Senator KENNEDY In the hallway and coming out
of his private room, which was located adjacent to the larger
party room, where the party was taking place. He recalls seeing
ETHEL KENNEDY and several of the KENNEDY children present in
the party room.

Senator KENNEDY then proceeded to the Pourth Floor
where National Broadcasting Company had some television cameras
set up. The Senator then proceeded back to the Fifth Floor
where Columbia Broadcasting System and American Broadcasting
Company had similar setups. He made television statements at
each of these locations, KEMNSRLY advised he followed Senator
KENNEDY when the Senator made his television statements.
KENNERLY then went, to the main ballroom and obtained a vantage
point near the television cameras,.which were aet up there to
record the rally and the speech later made by the Senator,

6/13/68 tt Los Angeles, California
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/.o.) ti..vfc point, he Bhot many photographs of the crowd and the
Senator as he was making his speech and greeting the public.
Just before the eDsech ended, he, KENNERLY, proceeded to the
downstairs ballroom vhere he knew another rally was going to
take place. lifter* wer3 many people downstairs end a band.
He waited approximately ten minutes and then he heard
rumblings in the crowd that the Senator had been ahot. He
also heard a call requesting a doctor. He then went outside
and observed an ambulance leaving the hotel. Since his
automobile was parked in a good position to leave the
Ambassador Hotel, he was able to leave the area Just as it was
being blocked eft. He followed the ambulance to the
Central Receiving Hospital, 1401 West Sixth Street, Los
Angeles and observed Beveral photographers who were already
on the scene when he arrived. He was able to obtain several
photographs of Senator KENNEDY as he was being removed from
the ambulance. A short time thereafter, as Senator KENNEDY
was removed to the Good Samaritan Hospital, he was able to
take some more photographs of him.

He advised that all of his photographs were
carried by messenger to his Los Angeles UPI office, and
thereafter the negatives were forwarded to UPI headquarters
in New York City. He advised copies of these negatives
could be obtained by the FBI from the New York UPI headquarters,

KSNNERLY advised that the above information is true
and correct to the best of hie knowledge and that It portrays
his personal observations of Senator KENNEDY at the Ambassador
Hotel on June 4 and 5, 1968. He stated he can furnish no
further information than that already related above.
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JOHANNES A. KORTHOFF, Assistant Hanager, Ambassador
Hotel, Los Angeles, California, furnished the following
signed statement:

"Los Angeles
June 11, 1'

"I, Johannes A. Korthoff, make the
voluntary and free statement to*
— iho has identified himself to

Joecial Argent of the FBI.

ihannes A. Korthoff..
Los Angeles t Apt

I reside
I was

"I am the assistant manager of the
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles.

"On Wednesday, June 5j 1968, I was on duty
in my normal capacity at the hotel. Shortly
after midnight on the morning of June 5 I was in
the Embassy Room while Senator Kennedy was on
the podium. Shortly before the senator left
the podium I went to,the lobby and then to the
main kitchen. As X was walking into the
kitchen I heard several reports. At the
time i^thottghV these reports were -balloons
bursting or firecrackers. I cannot recall how
many reports or in what sequence. I was
standing at the corner of the entrance to the
kitchen from the pantry way, at the corner of
the kitchen nearest the Embassy Room. Senator
Kennedy was moving down the pantry way toward
me at about a distance of 25 to 30 feet. At the
time I heard the reports I saw the Senator
lurch. At that point the Senator disappeared
from my view, and a male voice, either beside or
behind me shouted either "I'm shot" or "he's shot".
Immediately thoro wac chaos a prpsp nf

T.ofi Angeles. California
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"moving back and forth. I did not see the person
who had fired the shots. I immediately pushed my
way through the crowd to the Bell Captain's Desk
to use the telephone. However, as I reached the
phone I found that Pet Murphy, our Security Guard
was on the phone telling the operator to contact
the police and to have an emergency ambulance
sent to the hotel.

I then went back to the pantry way. There
was a great wrestling of people going on and I
could see people standing around or looking down
on others who were apparently injured. I ran
back to the Bell Captain's phone and told Ruby,
the switchboard supervisor who was on duty, to
call additional ambulances and police because I
thought from the munber of people involved and
their violent actions that many more people were
injured. I think my exact words were,
"wy God, they're slaughtering each other".

"I went back to the kitchen and I saw a
man on the steam table in the pantry way and
a large colored fellow lying across him. The
gun, a very small gun, being held up in the
air, pointed toward the ceiling. It was my
impression that the gun was being held by the
man lying on the steam table. I did not see
the face of the nan on the steam table at
that time. I then left the scene and returned
to my desk in the lobby, where I locked my
phone. While I was putting the lock on my
phone a Los Angeles police officer brought a young
man whose hands were handcuffed "behind him
past my desk, past the public phones and the
two disappeared from my view down the corridor
leading to Executive Suites A & B. The man
in custody appeared to be of Mexican extraction,
in his early twenties, 5 foot 6 or 7 inches,
medium dark complexion, dark hair, dressed in a
bluish-grey dress shirt with sleeves rolled up
and wearing dark trousers.
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"I was then kept busy in the lobby trying to
maintain some semblance of order. After what
seems like 20 to 30 minutes I saw about 6 or 7
police officers bring a man, a Caucasian who
was short with dark hair in his early twenties
out of.the pantry way, through the lobby and
down the stairs to the bottom floor. I was
standing at the head of the stairs where the
officers with the suspect passed me at an
approximate distance of two or three feet. I
was amazed at the calm demeanor of the suspect.

"The individual with police, the suspect,
looks Just like the photo of Sirhan ^
Sirhanwhose photo was shown to my by

"I have read the above 6 page statement
and it is true to the best of my knowledge.

"S/ J. A. ICorthoff

Special Agent, FBI,
"if., 6A1/6G.
ISpecial Agent, FBI,

>s Angeles, Calif., 6A1/58
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: signed

bio

"June 9, 9
Los Angeles, Call!.

"I, Janes V. Lowe, 4620 Coliseum St. Los Angeles
if, make the following voluntary statement to

HHHHIflflflB^^ has identified himself to ue
of the FBI. I have been told

that this may be used in c^urt. I rvas the
chairman of the membership of the Young Professionals
for Kennedy.

"Because of this position I was asked to *ork
v.ith the Kennedy Advance Party and the coordinators
connected with the Kennedy staff. I vas present
in the Embassy Room at the Ambassador Hotel on the
evening & nornins of June k-5 1963. After assisting
in clearing a path for Senator Kennedy to enter the
Embassy Room through the kitchen & pantry I then
positioned myself on the steps leading to the stage
in the Embassy Room Vihile Senator Kennedy made his
speech.

"According to the plans as told to me by Pierre
Salinger, Senator Kennedy *as to leave the stage
after his speech and go directly to the Ambassador
Room downstairs to address the people there.

"At eoraetinse during the Senator's speech I
approached by an individual that I assumed to be
a part of the Senators Advance Teaa. This individual
stated that the Senator vas going to the Colonial
Room after hie speech for a press conference end
that I was to aid in clearing a path for him'.

On 6/9/63,1 Loe Anrreles, California Los Angeles 56-15S
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"After Senator Kennedy completed his speech
aysell Safer Johnson & several others began clearing
a path fox Senator Kennedy through the pantry and
into the kitchen. I stopped at the double doors
leading to the kitchen & at the doox on v.y left vhlch wae
open & clear. ThiE ie the door that Senator Kennedy
walked through proceeded by Raier Johnson, Bosy Grier,
Paul Ehieb and several others. I Etopped at the
door in order to keep it clear C: aleo to allov; Bill
Barry & Pied Button to catch up to Senator Kennedy.

"At this point Senator Kennedy's vile Ethel
came through the door at *hich time I began to
accompany her in order to keep a peth clear for her
to reach or join the Senator.

"Immediately filter ehe cane through this door
I heard gun fire, at least 4 rapid shots, at v;hich
time I Uiroedlately turned to cover Ethel Kennedy,
picked her up bodily & carried her back through the
door to the pantry area. I stayed v.i';h her & held
her till I thought it *as safe to let her go. I
then did so and Mrs. Kennedy v.ent be.ck through the
door to the kitchen end I v.cnt to the Erabassy Boom
to check on lay life's welfare aE she & friends vere
near the stage I then attempted to secure medical
help for anyone v.ho Eight have been hurt.

"Witnessed:

"H/ JameB W. Lowe
JWL

SA, FBI, Los An^clee, Calif.

In addition to t
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and that he- v.as born o|^

he had been told ~y members
y Caiapaisn Staff that if Senator KE3JHEDY had received

the Derocrotic Presidential Domination, he \;ould in'all
probability be employed by the Kennedy Campaign Headquarters
as pait of the cer.paijyi staff.

' LOSE said that he h©<3 personally net approximately
lCJ of the £5 individuals that v.ere part of the Kennedy Advance
Party, but that he did not recognize the individual v.ho gave
him the order to clear a path for Senator KEKK2DY to the
Colonial Rooi'i for the press conference. He Etated that this
individual v;ae a white J=;ale, approximately 32 years of a^e,
5 feet 5 inches, tall, had a medium build, light broi;n hp.ir,
and \;3E Viearini 0 business suit. He said this individual
seeded to know what he v;as doin^ end where he was going and
it r.ppeared as though so^e of the racm'oeis of the Kennedy
Campaign Staff did know this individual. LOIfE stated that he
sav: nunerous individuals in the pantry and kitchen area tiust
prior to the tine that Senator KDKTIEDY v.as shot that did not
have press passes nor v.ere they part of the Kennedy Cn^paign
Staff. Hence, they technically should not have been in that
area. He stated that he Oid observe a hotel'Security Guard
in the pantry axea v.ho \.as checking the passes of sows
individuals.
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WILLI&M (BILL) V. MAJMISS^^HHHHIHPB LOB
Angeles, California, telephone(•••^Kadviied that he was
on Senator ROtERT F. KENNEDY ̂ ^TafT^WANNISS had no specific
title but his «ob WBB taking care of the manifest for the air-
plane and taking care of luggage and office equipment.
He had previously worked for Continental Airlines in Los
Angeles and is presently on leave of absence from that
organization.

MANHISS stated that when the KENNEDY party came
to Los Angeles, he was staying at hia residence, but the
rest of the staff was residing at the Ambassador Hotel.
On June 4, 1968, at about 9:00 p.m., MANNISS and his wife
PEGGY B. MANNISS arrived at the Ambassador Hotel, They
had come straight from their home to the Ambassador Hotel
and had parked about three blocks south of Eighth Street,
because the parking lots were filled to capacity. The
MANNISS entered through the Eighth Street entrance and
proceeded to the victory speech.

There were about two hundred persons In the room
where the speech was to be held. MANNISS is not sure of the
name of the room, because he does not know the Ambassador
Hotel that well. PIERRE SALINGER announced twice that
Senator KENNEDY was corning down to the room to make a speech.
Senator KENNEDY however, did not come after either announcement,
probably because he wanted to make sure of the voting.
Senator KENNEDY finally arrived end epoke. He and his wife
turned to walk off the podium and MANNISS and hie wife left
by a door on the other side of the room.from the Senator.
They left with American Airlines personnel.

MANNISS and his wife walked to M B car, turned on the
radio and immediately heard about the shooting. They did not
re-enter the Ambassador Hotel because the radio said the entrances
had been blocked off so no one could enter or leave.

On
6AV68 Los Angeles, California
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MANNISS further stated that he knew nothing about a
press conference and he had heard nothing of a change of plan
for Senator KENNEDY. It is possible, however, that his body-
guard could have changed the Senator's route downstairs,
because of the position of the crowd.

MANKISS was only at the Ambassador Hotel for the
victory celebration and knew nothing about any other type
6f plans. While he was at the celebration, he saw nothing
unusual and can not remember anything that could possibly have
had to do with the shooting.
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CARTHY, wha resides

Lace of employment,
[alifornia, during her lunch breaks

adviser! that she had been born ii
on flHHHHHHHHI| She stated*That on the evend
of J u n n ^ ^ W ^ s n ^ L n d other members of her family vere
in the Ambassador Hotel, where they were participating in
the activities with the other KENNEDY supporters who were
waiting for final election results and the victory speech
by Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY.

' She advised that she and her family spent the
evening at the Ambassador Hotel in the Ambassador Ballroom,
which is located on the floor of the hotel immediately
below the floor on which Senator KENNEDY was shot. She
stated that they had been participating in the festivities
and had been singing and dancing on the stage in the Ambassador
Ballroom with the other celebrants and that shortly after
midnight on June 4, 1969, she and several members of her
family left the stage of the Ambassador Ballroom and went to
a small alcove to the left of the stage and near the rear
of the Ambassador Ballroom. This alcove had access to
a stairway leading up to the Embassy Boom and also had access
to an outside door opening onto the Wilshire Street parking
lot of the hotel. She stated that immediately outside this
doorway to the parking lot there was a fire escape leading
down from the floor above.

Miss MC CARTHY advised that ae^she and several
members of her family were in this alcove attempting to get
a breath of fresh air, several people came down the stair-
way from above and a girl in an orange dress stated "KENNEDY
has been shot". Shortly after that a girl in a beige dress
with black dots came down the outside fire escape and exclaimed,

nn6/20/6S .at Studio City, California
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"Oh my God, KENNEDY'S been shot". Miss MC CAFTHY stated
at no time did she hear anyone make the statement, "We've
shot KENNEDY"« She stated that several more people came
down the stairway of the fire escape and she asked them
questions attempting to verify what they had heard and
it 'became apparent to her that KENNEDY actually had been
shot. She said that things became very confuses and that
within a short time the police began to request all those
who were not directly involved to leave the building
very quickly and calmly. She stated that at this time
ahe and her family left the building and returned to their
home in Shermate Oaks.
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MARGARET MC CARTHY, who resides at
Tifornia. advised that she was born inI

She advised that she and
other members or her family were very strong supporters
of the late Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY and that she and her
daughters had been at the Ambassador Hotel on the -night of Jane 4,
1955, and early morning of June 5, 1968, when Senator KEKHEDY
was shot. She stated that she and all of her family had
been in the Ambassador Ballroom, which is located on the floor
directly beneath the floor on which the Senator was shot.

She advised that she was in the crowded Ambassador
Ballroom, along with many others, waiting for the arrival
of Senator KENNEDY, who was supposedly going to come down-
stairs from the Embassy Room to speak to those who were
waiting In the Ambassador Ballroom. She stated that she
and a few of the other members of her family got up on the
stage in the Ambassador Ballroom, along with the "Kennedy
Girls", and they were all dancing and singing and waiting
for "BOBBY11 to come down. She stated that shortly after
midnight the room became very close and stuffy so she and
several others went to a small alcove to the left and rear
of the Ambassador Ballroom, where they attempted to get a
breath of fresh air. This alcove had a stairway leading
up to the next floor where the Embassy Room was located;
there was a door leading to the Wllshire Street parking lot
with a fire escape leading upstairs directly outside this
door.

Mrs. MC CARTHY advised that as they stepped out
on to the landing of the fire escape sometime shortly after
midnight, several individuals came down the stairs, both
from the inside of the building and from the fire escape,
exclaiming that Senator KENNEDY had been shot. She stated
that she did not remember any one person in particular and that
In the confusion she did not recall having seen anyone in a polka-
dot dress. She stated that she is quite certain that she did not
hear anyone say "We've shot Senator KENMEDY11.

»»Sherman Oaks, California
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Mr. EDWARD MINASIAN, residing al
_____ kurbank, California, and employed £h the catering

department of the Ambassador Hotel, 3^00 Wilshire Boulevard,
Los Angeles> California, was reinterviewed at which time he
advised as follows:

In connection with the change of plans wherein Senator
ROBERT KENNEDY was proceeding to the Colonial Room of the
Ambassador Hotel instead of going to the Embassy Ballroom as
originally planned., MINASIAK explained as follows:

On the night of June k, 1968> after Senator KENNEDY
completed K..s victory speech in the Embassy Room, he and his
party, which included PIERRE SALINGER, JESSE UNRUH, FRANK
MANKIEWICZ, and several others whom he could not remember,, left
the stage and entered a ranpway leading to the hallway to the
Ambassador Ballroom. He recalled he was walking in front of
Senator KENNEDY and while the KENNEDY party was following him,
they were discussing the advisability of going to the Colonial
Room for a brief press conference before going downstairs to
the Ambassador Ballroom. He said this discussion was very brief,
lasting no more than 15 to 20 seconds.

He said he Btopped at the end of the passageway before
entering the aisle leading to the Ambassador Ballroom. The
KENNEDY party turned right into the passageway leading to the
Colonial Room, and he Joined the KENNEDY party, walking on
Senator KENNEDY'S right side.

He said he feels certain the decision to go to the
Colonial Room instead of the Ambassador Ballroom was a spontaneous
decision after a brief conference. He based this upon the
conversation he overheard plus the fact that as of the time
KENNEDY was delivering his victory speech, the plans were for him
to proceed directly to the Ambassador Ballroom.

MINASIAN said inasmuch as he was walking in front of the
KENNEDY party, he did not see who took part in the discussion but
believes he recalls hearing the voices of Senator KENNEDY, FRANK
MAMyTTJmTry and pr.mHh1y <\r\t> nthpy whnvn hP ronirt not

On 6/15/68 -at Los Angeles, California Los Angeles 56-156
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Mrs. WILLARD
Viewad at her r e s idence /
She furnished information 88 follows:

MURRAY) was
"" (telephone

During the evening of June k, 1?63, a t approximately
midnight, she was in tha passageway Just outside tha Embassy
Room of the Ambassador Hotel , Los Angeles, while she was
spsaking to BRADLEY UNRUH, eon of tha Assemblyman. She
obssrved JSSS3 UNRUH walk: by and jus t moments a f te r be passed,
she beard a se r i e s of shots which shots occurred in rapid
succession.

At no tiraa did ehe observe Sanator R0E2RT KENNSDY
during the above period. After the shote were f i red , Mr. IRVIN
STROLL \ihz wo* standing next to her said, " I 've been shot,
I ' ve b?en shot . " Mrs. MURRAY said ehe attempted to hslp
IRWIN down, but hs explained he was shot in tha leg end
could not l i e down or s i t down.

Mrs. MURRAY said she observed no other person shot
and fild not observe the person who f i r sd t h i s serieE of shots .

A photograph of SIRHAN B. SIRHAN was displayed to her,
and sba stat ad she has never seen th i s psreon befors and did
not eee him during the above incident .

Mrs. MURRAY also said that ehe doss not r e c a l l
obearving any lady wearing a polka dot dress during the
avening of June 4, 1963, a t the Ambassador Hotel.

Mrs. MURRAY estimated that there were approximately
elx people between harsalf end the person doing the shooting.
The sound of the shots appeared to come from an area to
h3r r i g h t and s l i g h t l y behind the passageway sect ion outside
tba JSmbassy Room. After the shooting, Mre. MURRAY said ehe
want to the fimbaeey Room, then to the Gold Roots end etaysd
e t th£ NBC est up area .

Mrs. MURRAY said one other person who was in the
rtnrtng thp ah-we Jnctdant wag JAMiSS CUMMINQS

On 6/13/63 Pf Los AngelaE, Californi9p j l f w Los Angelas 56-156
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of H H H H H B H H b Los Angeles (telapbona _ _
She did not r e ca l l anyone ^Isa present other than the above
parsons. However, she advised that CARM2N and LOUIS VARSCHAW
ware present in the Siibaeey "Room Just a f te r tbs shaoting.
TLiey are bcth proninsnt In Democratic Party c i r c l e s in
LOE Angelet.

She a lso advised that CAROL BR3SH2ARS who was
in charge of the "K3NK3DY g i r l s " and on the KSNN3DY campaign
Etaff woulcl hove been present in the Smbassy Room dta-ing the
above incident .

- 398 -
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Date 6/1V6S

. also known as Patti Nelson,
i furnished the

g i i f orKation to that £he had furnished to the
FBI on June 5, I9SS regarding her having observed a man carrying
a package from which protruded what she thought could have been
a gun stock,running fror.i the EmbaEsyRooja of the Ambassador Hotel,
LOE Angeles, California., at about 12:10 a.ia. on June 5» 196B,
Just before she learned that Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY had been
shot;

f Iter further thoughts on the matter, after viewing the
video tape on June 7, i?68, of a ABC news cast with FKANK REFOLDS,
which hed been a'.red June 5, 19SS, in Los Angeles over ABC Channel
7 from 5:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., ehe had reached certain conclusions.

She noted on the video tape, after identifying the man
pictured on this tape as the same tan she had seen running from
the Ajabassad-jr Hotel, that the package that the m-on was carrying,
when observed on the video tape and which he presented to Senator
ROBERT F. K2HNED7 for autographing on the tape, was the same
package that this roan was carrying when observed running from the
Hotel's Embassy ROOD. The package observed on the video tape
appeared to her to be a cardboard carton, about 3" in diameter
and 3' in length, which ie conmonly used to carry posters or maps.
She had further observed that this carton, as pictured on video
tape, appeared to be very light in weight when handled by Senator
ROBERT KENNEDY at the tine of autographing. On the basis of what
ehe had observed on the video tape, she now had doubts as to whether
what she had originally observed about the package in question could
in fact have contained a stock of a gun protruding from it, as ehe
had originally believed it may have had.

On 6A3/63 rt Los Angeles, California PilftM Los Angeles 55-15?
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6/21/68

follow

, M.D., was Interviewed at his office,
Avenue, Sui t^fmand furnished the

on:

On June 4, 1968, he went to the Ambassador Hotel
at approximately 11:30 PM to listen to the victory speech
of Senator ROBERT F. K3NNEDY. He found that the hotel was
so crowded that he could not get into the Embassy Room,
the roan in which Senator KENNEDY was giving his speech.

Shortly after midnight, while standing near the
door to the Embassy Room, he heard a great deal of shouting
and screaming from the interior of the room. Shortly after,
Drv'MARCUS MC B800M, a Psychologist whom he knew, came out
of the room and said that doctors were needed. Dr, PARROTT
attempted to enter the Embassy Room; however, a guard at the
door refused to allow him to enter. While he was trying to
identify himself, Dr. ROSS MILLER slipped past the guard
and went into the Embassy Room, apparently to see if he could
render any aid.

With the tremendous crowd that had gathered in the
Embassy Room, he never did reach the injured people and did
not see SIKHAN BISHARA SIRHAN. However, while standing
outside the door to the Embassy Room, a man came by carrying
a rolled up newspaper under his arm. As the man pressed
through the crowd, passing right next to Dr. PARROTT, he
kept saying, "Excuse me, please". Dr, PARROTT noticed that
he appeared to have glassy eyes, as though he were ill.
Just after this man passed, several men, whom he assumed
were from the KENNEDY Party, came through the crowd hollering,
"Stop that man! Stop that man!11, indicating the man who had
been carrying the newspaper. He does not know if these men
were successful In getting the man with the newspaper stopped,
but the last time he observed them, they were going out the
south door of the Ambassador Hotel. He described the name
with the newspaper as a white male, dark complexion, dark
hair, 25 to 27 years old, 5»7H tall, medium build. He said
that he could furnish no description of the two or three

On —6/20/68 at Lna Angeles, California p,i? # Los Angeles 56-156
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men who were attempting to stop the man with the newspaper,
other than that they ware white males.

The only other thing that he observed which
seemed irregular to him under the circumstances was four
men carrying a fifth man out of the hotel saying, "Let's
get out of here". He did not know if the man they were
carrying had "been injured in the crowd.

A photograph of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN was
.exhibited to Dr. PAKROTT but he advised he did not recognize
him as anyone he has ever seen. PARBOTT stated that he
went to the Ambassdor Hotel with his friend, SAMUEL STRAIN,
and adv^gj^that^STRAlN could be reached at telephone
number

* *"*•• , V V '
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LAURIS QA: , was'•Interviewed a t her

in the (laughter
ggR

I ' I ' j l i I I P B B B B H l i I I I " l i n i l I n i l i i l n
of California State Senatorial candidate
and is a student at Hfl|m

PORT2* advised that she went to the Ambassador Hotel
on June 4, 1963, and attended the Democratic po l i t i ca l
ra l ly there. She advised she was accompanied by CORKY MC MANN
(phonetic), a g i r l friend, and her escort, SCOTT HOWARD. She
advised they arrived a t tha Ambassador Hotel at approximately
8:00 p.m.

She advised that she was present in the Embassy
Room of the Ambassador Hotel during the acceptance speech of
Senator R0B3RT KSNNSDY, She advised that she was standing
in front of the podium during KENNBDY'e speech. She recalled
that prior to the finish of Senator KENNEDY'S speech, another
g i r l friend of hers, ROBIN CASDEN, and a friend of hers,
3RA GOIDSTSIN, who was representing Continental News Service,
lef t the Embassy Room and went to the kitchen as they under-
stood sandwiches were being prepared there.

PORTER advised that following KENNEDYS address,
she observed him walk from the podium and wallt towards
the kitchen off of the Embassy Room. A short time la te r ,
she heard loud screams from the general srea of the kitchen
and observed that people in that general area had shocked
or horrified expressions on their faces. She advised that
she was approximately 50 feet away from the kitchen area
when this occurred.

She advised that she started to walk towards the
kitchen srea and approximately three or four minutes after
the conrootion started near the kitchen, she observed ROBIN
CASDSN run from the area of the kitchen and approach her.
She stated that ROBIN was quite hysterical and shouted,
"We shot him." She advised ROBIN was with CORKEY MC MANN
at the time and that CORKSY was also quite hysterical . She

fchaf. «hf> nhecrved hi nod on the r ight side of ROBIN'S

On 6/1^/68 ,t Enclno. California P iie # Los Angeles $6-156
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forehead and that one of her kneee was cut and bleeding.
FORTH* advlssd that ROBIN then related to her that while
she (ROBIN) was in the kitchen, Sana tor KENNEDY caoe in and
that she shook his hend as he walked through the kitchen.
ROBIN told her that after shaking his hand, Senator KENNEDY
took about two steps and then she beard two shots and then
Senator KENM3DY fell on her. ROBIN told her that she heard
six or seven additional shots which she said sounded like «
cap gun, and she then ran from the kitchen. PORTER advised
that ROBIN told her that she did not see who fired the
shots in ths kitchen nor did she know what happened to IRA
GOLDSTEIN who was also in the kitchen et that time.

PORTER advissd that she did not observe the Bhooting
of Senator KENNEDY or any of the other victims; however, did
recall seeing soma people injured and bleeding in the kitchen
area. She advised she did not hear any shots fired. She
did recall, however, that there were several people who
shouted, "We shot him," and she attributed the exclamation
to the hysterical nature of the situation.

PORTER related that approximately one-half hour
before Senator KENNEDY'S speech, she went to an exit area
at the left rear of the Embassy Room with another high echool
girl friend, MICH2L2 (LNU). She advised that there was e
stairway leading from the exit area. Sha recalled that while
in this area, she observed an individual wearing white shirt
and white trousers and dark shoes, walk down the stairs and
a short time later return. She advised that this individual
some tine later again walked down the stairs and returned.
PORTER stated that there was an individual who appeared to
be some type of a guard stationed et the bottom of the stairs;
however, Bhe could not see if tha individual she observed go
up and down the stairs had any contact or conversation with
the guard. She further described the individual she observed
as a male; race unknown, however, definitely not Negro; age
approximately 23 years; 5'7"; build medium; hair black end
curly, however, cut short and with no long sideburns. She
advised that the individual's clothing was possibly 8 uniform,
and the individual could have been someone from the kitchen.

- 403 -
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PORTER was shown photographs of SIRHAK SIRHAN
and after viewing the photographs, stated that she could not
state whether or not SIRKAN was the Individual she observed
going up and down the stairway prior to Senator KENNEDY'S
address. She advised, however, that the individual she
observed did not have hair as curly or as long as the hair-
depicted in the photograph of SIRHAN,

PORTER advised ehe could recall no other information
relative to the events that occurred at the Ambassador Hotel
at the time she was present.
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GENE M. RAMOS, home address
California^ was interviewed at his place o

Tollowing information:

Los Angeles,
usihess, the

os Angeles,

RAMOS advised that on June k, 1968, he and his wife,
JACKIE;, after going out to supper in West Hollywood, California,
drove to the Ambassador Hotel in order to hear Senator ROBERT
KENNEDY'S victory speech. RAMOS advised that he and his wife
arrived et the Ambassador Hotel at approximately 11;20 PM,
and went directly to the lobby located outside of tbe Embassy
Room. He advised that when they reached the lobby, they were
told that no one could get into the Embassy Room unless they had

* an invitation and at this time he and his wife went to a "bar
across the lobby possibly called the Palm Room and watched
Senator KEHKEDY's victory speech on television.

RAMOS went on to say that as soon as Senator KENNEDY'S
speech was over, he and his wife left the bar, possibly the Palm
Room, and walked out into the lobby near the Embassy Room hoping
that they could see Senator KENNEDY when he departed the Embassy
Room. He advised that when he eiid his wife reached the main
hall near the Embassy Room a large crowd of people was leaving the
Embassy Room and he heard .someone shout "Senator KEMEDY has been
shot." RAMOS advised that the next thing he heard was a woman's
voice yelling that KENNEDY had not been shot^nd the hallway
outside the Embassy Room was in a state of confusion. He
advised that as soon as many of the people had cleared out of
the hallway, he and his wife entered the Embassy Room and observed
a female laying on 2 platform or table next to the stage and
noticed that she was bleeding profusely from the head. He advised
that there were three or four people standing around this woman
and someone had put a handkerchief over her head and this was
the only person that he observed who had been shot. RAMOS advised
that after he had been in the Embassy Room for approximately
three minutes two men entered with a, stretcher end removed the
lady who had been shot and two male individuals who were standing
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on the stage were yelling for everyone to get out of the room.
RAMOS advised at this time, he and his wife leftttie Embassy
Room and overheard numerous individuals say that KENNEDY had
been shot and others said he had not and he actually did not
know the details until he got home and started watching television.
RAMOS advised that Bt no time did he ever hear anyone at the
Ambassador Hotel say that they had shot Senator Kennedy and the
only statement he recalls anyone saying was that Senator KENNEDY
* had been shot.

RAMOS was shown a photograph of SIRHAH BISHARA SIRHAN
taken June 5» 1968, Los Angeles Police Department No. 4 95 139,
and advised that this individual was unknown to him and to his
knowledge he did not observe this individual at the Ambassador
Hotel on June 4, 1968.

RAMOS then furnished the following names of individuals
who were known to him and who were observed at the Ambassador
Hotel by him on June k, 1968:

FR PARROTT, M.D., address ___
Los Angeles, California, telephon

SAM STRAIN
telephone

IRIS MILLER,

os Angeles, California

California;

(FMJ) WILLIAMS, e brother to FRANK WILLIAMS, who
is currently running for ̂ Jrd Assemblyi?$£, Loe
Angeles, California;

LEON RAPH, Assemblyman, 55th District,
Watts, Los Angeles, California.

- 406 -
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RAMOS further advised that someone told him that
IRIS MILLER'S husband, ROSS MILLER, was one of the individuals
in the ambulance which took Senator KENNEDY to the Central
Receiving Hospital in Los Angeles, California.

- 407 -
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MARTHA EVJING RAMOS, home address
Los Angeles, California, furnished the following information:

RAMOS advised that she goes by the nickname of JACKIE
and on the evening of June H, 1958, she and her husband GENE
RAMOS after having supper in West Los Angeles, drove to the
Ambassador Hotel in an attempt to hear Senator KENNEDY'S victory-
speech. Mrs. RAMOS advised that when her and her husband arrived
at the Ambassador Hotel they went to the main lobby outside of the
Embassy Room and were told that they could not gain entrance
without an official invitation. She advised that at this time
her and her husband went to a small bar near the lobby outside

t the Embassy Room, believed to be called the Palm Room and had
two or three drinks and watched the Senator's victory speech
on television.

She went on to say that when Senator KENNEDY'S
victory speech ended she and her husband went out to the main
lobby next to the Embassy Room in an effort to view the Senator
when he left the Embassy Room and as several .people from the
crowd were exiting the Embassy Room, she and her husband heard
someone say that Senator KENNEDY had been shot and then a lady
said that he had not been shot that someone else had. She advised
that after the crowd had thinned out of the lobby outside of the
Embassy Room, her and her husband entered the Embassy Room and
observed a white female lying on a table near the stage and it
appeared that she had been shot and seemed to be bleeding around
the face. Mrs. RAMOS advised that three or four people were
standing around this woman and then two men who were carrying a
stretcher picked the woman up and exited the Embassy Room and this
was the only person she observed who appeared to be injured in
any way, Mrs. RAMOS further advised that while she was in the
lobby adjoining the Embassy Room and also while in the Embassy
Room she can recall hearing numerous individuals say that the
Senator had been shot and that other people had been shot, but
that she and her husband did not definitely know the seriousness
of this event until they reached their residence and heard the
news on television.

6/lB/SB tf Los Angeles 56~lf>6
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She went on to say that as soon as the two men with the
stretcher picked up the injured lady in the Embassy Room, there
were two male individuals standing on the stage yelling for
everyone to clear the room and at this time she and her husband
left the Ambassador Hotel through the main lobby and returned
home to their residence. Mrs. RAMOS advised that at no time
did she ever hear anyone say that they had shot Senator KENNEDY
and all she h?ard said to this effect was that the Senator had
b&en shot. She advised that several people in the lobby and
outside the Ambassador Hotel were crying when she and her husband
left. Mrs. RAMOS stated that sh& and her husband saw a few
people at the Ambassador Hotel on June 4, 1968, who were known
to them and felt certain her husband could furnish the names
of these individuals.

Mrs, RAMOS was shown a photograph of SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN taken June 5, 1968, Los Angeles Police Department No.
^95 139 a^3 advised that this individual was unknown to her end
stated that she did not see this individual at the Ambassador
Hotel on June 4, 1968.
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JUDY.MARIE ROYER, Private Secretary to former Calif01
nia Governor EDMUND. "PAT11 mSMlh ' ' ' '"' '" " ™
of

lone
—

.-nrov BOYER stated that she resides
West Los Angeles, Cal i forn ia , telephone

JUDY BOYER s ta ted in addit ion to be Ins the
secretary for former California Governor EDMUND |*T
she a lso was on the paid staff of Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY
on a par t time basis working with his press department.

t JUDY ROYER s ta ted that on the evening of June k,
1966 she was working in Senator KENNEDY'S campaign staff area
to the stase of the Embassy Room of. the Ambassador Hotel , LOE
Anreles, California. JUDY ROYER sta ted when Senator pNNEDY
made his speech on the evening of June *.', 19^3 she was standin3
in a hallway behind the stage next to a doorway i i f t e n i n s t o
the speech. JUDY ROYER sta ted tha t when Senator KENNEDY le f t
the etace of the Embassy Room she knew he vsaE going to the
Colonial Room to speak with the working press and she had pre-
viously been to the Colonial Room and told the members of the
working press that Senator KENNEDY would be there short ly to
speak, to them.

JUDY ROYER s ta ted that when Senator KENNEDY entered
the paseage way behind the eta£e of the Embassy Room, af ter
his speech, she walked in front of him in the d i rec t ion of the
Colonial Room. JUDY ROYER stated that she walked in front of
Senator KENNEDY to avoid the numerous members of the news media
and other supporters who normally follow him. JUDY ROYER s ta ted
that as Senator KENNEDY walked through the passage way behind
the Eta"e of the Embassy Room towards the Colonial Room he waJL__
shakin^hands with various people and walking slowly. JUDY «OYER
stated that while she v:as walking in the d i rec t ion of the Colonial
Boon with her back to Senator KENNEDY she h e ; r ? * « J o l 8 e J **** ,
sounded l ike f i r ec racke r s . JUDY FOYER seated that af ter she heard
the noises that sounded l ike f i r ec rackers , she turned airound and
people besan shoving and short ly thereaf ter she ended up standing
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within a few feet oi Senator KENNEDY, who vae lying on the floor
bleeding. JUDY ROYER stated that v;hen she first heard the noleeB
that sounded like firecrackers, she was near the end of the third
warming counter near the east end of the passage wey and after
Ehe vas shoved she ended up near one of the ice machines, very
close to where Senator KENNEDY was lying on the ilooi. JUDY BOYER
stated that at that time Senator KENNEDY vas approximately five
fe,et irocs her.

JUDY ROYEB stated that she then noticed ROOSEVELT
GRIEB, RAFER JOHNSON and some nev.smen at her right struggling
v.ith soweone. JUDY E0Y2R stated that at that tine she coald not
see the individual they were struggling with. JUDY ROYER stated
that when she first noticed the individuals struggling they were
near the end of the î arnin̂  counters at the eastern end of the
passage way. JUDY ROYER stated that she was then escorted behind
the easterly most viariains counter in an effort to get out of
the -way and vhen she was behind the warming counter she saw
ROOSEVELT GRIEB holding on to a man.

JUDY ROYER was shown Los Angeles Police Department
photocraph of SIRHAN BISIIARA SIRHAN, Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment booking nunber ^95-13?^ and she positively identified the
individual in the photograph as the man she had seen R00SEV3UT
GRIER holding on to the nisht of June Kt 1963 in the passage way
behind the Embassy Room at the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles,
California

JUDY ROYER stated that the last thing she remembers
vas that California Assembly Speaker JESSE UNRUH was on top of
one of the warrains counters yelling repeatedly "Don't Kill him,
don't kill him". JUDY ROYER stated that the officers of the
Los Angeles Police Department came and took the man ROOSEVELT
GKIER was holding into custody and they left the area. JUDY ROYER
stated that she then returned to the staff area and in the mean-
time Senator KENNEDY had been moved so that he could receive
medical treatment.

- 411 -
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JUDY ROYER stated that when she saw ROOSEVELT GRIER
holding SIRHAN SIRHAN she recognized him as a roan she had pre-
viously seen in the passage way behind the sta^e of the Embassy
Room and told him to leave that area. JUDY ROYER stated that
during the evening of June h, 1968 she had been walking in the
passace way behind the stage of the Embassy Room from the anti-
room area to the Colonial Room trying to keep the passage way
defer. JUDY ROYER stated that the reason she vas trying to keep
the passage way clear was because a Los Angeles Fire Marshal
had told them they had too many people in the staff area. JUDY
ROYER stated that she cannot remember the exact ti&e she saw
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN in the passage way behind the stage of
the Embassy Room but she believes it was approximately one or
two hours before Senator KENNEDY made his speech. JUDY ROYER
stated that when she saw SIRHAN SIRHAN he was in the passage way
immediately east of the anti-room behind the stage of the Embassy
Room. JUDY ROYER stated that she noticed SIRHAN SIRHAN standing
near a doorway in the passage way. She did not recognize him
as a member of the staff or a member of the press and she told
him to leave. JUDY ROYER stated that she is familiar Kith roost
of the members of the press due to her long relationship with
former California Governor EDMUND "PAT" BROWN and she also knew
most of the members of Senator KENNEDY'S campaign staff. JUDY
ROYER stated that she told SIRHAN SIRHAN to leave the passage
•way behind the stage of the Embassy Room and she watched him
walk into the Embassy Room of the Ambassador Hotel. JUDY ROYER
stated she did not notice anything unusual about his behavior and
she stated 6he did not notice if he had anything in his hands or
if he carried anything. JUDY ROYER further stated that she did
not see anyone with him and he appeared to be alone. JUDY ROYER
stated that she told him she was sorry but that he could not re-
main in that area because it was reserved for members of Senator
KENNEDY'S campaicn staff and members of the press only. JUDY ROYER
stated that after she told SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN this and asked
him if he would mind leaving he turned and entered the Embassy
Room. JUDY ROYER stated that SIRHAN SIRHAN was wearing a light
blue jacket or sweatshirt type Jacket and light blue trousers.
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JUDY ROYER stated that she is positive SIRHAN SIRHAN is the same
iaan she saw ROOSEVELT GRIER holding in the passage way aiwS that
in addition SIRHAN BIEHARA SIRHAN is the same individual she bad
seen approximately one or two hours before Senator KENNEDY made
hie speech, standing in the passage way behind the Embassy Boom.

JUDY ROYER stated that the reason she is BO positive
if because her first thought when she saw ttOOSEVELT GRIER hold-
ing SIRHAN SIRHAN was that she had seen this man in the passage
way behind the stage of the Embassy Room previously and had asked
him to leave.
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Mrs. OLGA SHCULIC,
California, furnished the following information:

She advised she is an American citizen but has spent
a number of years living in Toronto, Canada. She campaigned
for JOHN P. KENKEDY in Boston, Massachusetts when JOHN F. KENIJEDY
ran for the presidency in i960.

On the evening of June h, 196S she went to the Am-
bassador Hotel in Los Angeles, California to see Senator ROBERT
P. KENNEDY give his speech at the hotel. She arrived at the
hotel at about 11:30 p.m. and she immediately went to the Embassy
Room where the senator was scheduled to deliver his speech.
While eivins b l s Speech she noticed an Arabic looking man,
walking through the crcvid assembled in the Embassy Room. She
described this individual as a man in his late 20's, S1^",
dark curly hair, dark eyes, dark complexion, medium build and
wearing a white shirt, black pants and coat. This man did not
have any campaign buttons on or literature on his person.

When asked bo\; she knew this individual was of Arabic
nationality, she replied that she could tell a person's nation-
ality by his hair and facial features. She volunteered that she
speaks French, English, Hebrew, Russian, Serbo - Croatian fluent-
ly and therefore knows an individual's nationality when she first
meets the individual. She did not observe this man talking to
anyone else in the crowd and commented that he did not seem to
fit with the crowd in the Embassy Room because of his dress. After
Senator KENNEDY finished his speech he left the podium. She
stated that she observed this man follow the crowd towards the
door through which Senator KENNEDY made his exit.

Approximately ten minutes after the shooting of Senator
KENNEDY this same man bumped into her as they were both leaving
the Embassy Room and he made the remark, "Let me go, I've got
to go". She did not see where this man went after he bumped
into her. She stated she would be able to recognize this individ-
ual if she were to see him again. She did not Bee SIRHftN SIRHAN
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in the Embassy Room either prior to or after the shooting of
Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY.
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Mrs. OLGA SEKUUC was shown a number of photographs
taken by various news media at the Ambassador Hotel on the
night Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY was the*. She stated that
Shi was S a b l e to see herself in any of these Photographs nor
was she able to see the Arabic looking man whom she described
in a previous interview with the PBI.

T/>s Angeles, Los Angeles 56-156
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v.ho reside^ ej
California, telej

at her place of enploytient,
|Los Angeles international

__ advised she v:as present at the Ambassa-
dor Hotel ffuTih- the night on v;hich Senator ROBERT F. KENKTDY
v.ac assassinated. H H H H H B c l v ^ & c ^ ^hat Elie l i v e E b? *">er-
seli v.ith her 12 yee^olasonand did not vish to bceooe in-
volved in the rat ter aE she feared for her velfare should her
identity be made knov;n.

H B f l B ^ l a t € G that she had worked as a cam-
paign volunteer ior ROBERT F. KEMTEDY and as such had arrived
at ehe Ambassador Hotel at approximately c:^5 p.m. on June
*!, l̂ SO in anticipation of a victory celebration. She stated
she ;.iinflect v;i':h the [quests for tvo or three hours and ob-
served at approximately 9^-5 P-n. or 10:00 p.r.i. that i t was
extremely hot. She sta':ed ior this reason Ehe left the main
hall and entered a snail room adjacent to the £ *:age , At the
reax of this rooiv: there v.ac e enall patio or balcony outside
ol the TOO.;) in the open air. 4 f lHHHH 5 ' : a * : e c ^ v ; h ^ £ Dn

the balcony, she observed an i^KTmLc^ffl^^andins by hinseli
she later sav; bei.ig carried out by the police department

through newspaper photographs as SIRRAH SIRKAH,
Jtated she coriented to EIRKAU at the time hov,
>ut he did not answer her covinent. She stated he

:<:ss just standing on the balcony end iron, 'his facial expression
she as sawed he i;as a }-5C CARTHY supporter as ijr.;v,ec!iately prior
to that tir:,e l\C CARTKY had been interviewed on national te le-
vision and the tone of hi^statenents seemed to indicate he ^as
echnovileci£in2 defeat. flmHHBB^ta'ced after a ninute or tv;o
she returned to the h a l l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

v.ho
and

•taced immediately prior to Senator
victory speech she observed an individual described as "hippie
in appearance r:ith long blond hair, blue Jeans" and very dirty,
standing on the left Eide of the stai-e. She stated that the man
see np. d out _gj_jJ lsc_e by hi £ appearance She stated another in-
dividual v.ho appeared to oe t>:i;jpoxtgi' co:$ffteft$&£—
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her prior to the speech that she had better leave as the
balloons over the stage contained some sort of explosive and
shortly thereafterjheballoone would explode^ killing everyone
in the area. V H H I H f l B t o o } c *nis comment in jest and thought
no more of it.She stated she also observed a nice looking
girl in a white dress with blue or black polka dots in the
company of a Latin appearing individual, who is not identical
with SIKHAN. ̂ hedi^not observe them in any kind of conversatlor
with SIRHAN. H H H H H | s t a t e d she thought it was worthwhile
to comment on the individuals, not because she had any indication
that they may be involved in the assassination, but only because
their appearance and movements seemed suspicious to her.

iated shortly after the speech she heard
what sounded like balloons exploding., followed by screaming,
indicating that Senator KENNEDY had been shot and was bleeding.
She stated she did not see the Senator after his speech and
was not even aware of the way he exited from the hall until
later on.
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JOEL WEINGARTEN,'
iEL_ln£erviewe<5 at nis place of employment,

He advised he was present at the Ambassador
Ibtel,~34OO West Wilshire Boulevard, during the evening and
early morning hours of June 4 - 5 , 1968.

Mr. WEINGARTEN stated he had previously registered as
a supporter at the ROBERT F. KENNEDY Presidential Campaign Head-
quarters. He did not lend any active support towards his cam-
paign but he felt strongly enough about the political philosophy
of ROBERT P. KENNEDY to register at the headquarters.

' Mr. WEINGARTEN stated he was watching television at
his residence during the early evening of June 4, 196S and de-
cided to go to the Ambassador Hotel and Join in the festivities.
He stated he went to the hotel in the company of NATHAN HELFMAN
and NATHAN'S girl friend MAXINE OTCHIS. They arrived at the -
hotel at about 9:30 or 9:45 p.m. He stated he was in the com-
pany of NATHAN and MAXINE during the whole time he was at the
hotel.

WEINGARTEN stated he milled around the hotel
and visited the campaign rooms of Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY,
MAX RAFPERTY and ALAN CRANSTON. He stated sometime around mid-
night Senator KENNEDY was giving his victory speech. WEINGARTEN
recalled that he was standing in a room adjacent to the room
where Senator KENNEDY was speaking. He was standing next to a
television set and tried to get in a position to see Senator
KENNEDY. He stated he was able to see him partially, but was
unable to hear any of the speech.

WEINGARTEN stated that he had beard that the room that
he was standing in was going to be the room that Senator KENNEDY
was going to visit after giving his victory speech. He stated
that he waited for KENNEDY to come into the room and all of a
sudden he heard a commotion in another part of the hotel and began
to watch the television set. He stated all of a sudden he heard
people yelling, "Is there a doctor in the house'1. WEINGARTEN
stated that he cannot exactly describe what took place during this

OB
6/18/68

.at
Los Angeles, California
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commotion as people were moving quickly and yelling and screaming,
He said that he thought there might be a fire inside the hotel
and that was the reason for the commotion. WEINGAKTEN stated
that a short time later he had heard that Senator KENNEDY had
been shot.

He said that a short time after he had heard this, he
was standing near a hotel exit to a side parking lot where he
,saw police officers taking out a person. WEINGAKTEN stated
he later learned that this individual vas SIRHAN SIRHAN. He
stated he had never seen SIRHAN SIBHAN before and had never
heard his name. He stated that he did not see any female wear-
ing a polka dot dress during the time he was at the Ambassador
Hotel.
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SUSAN DIANE BAKER, H M O T L ^ ^ B V L°s Anf|lf£,
mla. advised that she resided for one month at ! • •

V ^ B H H H H H I Pasadena, California and moved from this
location on June b, 1968. She stated that the reason she
moved was because SIRHAN SIRHAN, who resided at 696 Bast
Howard Street , here next door neighbor, was accused of assassin-
ating Senator ROBERT P, KENNEDY and she wanted to get away from
this na t te r . However, she stated that she never knew SIRHAN
SIRHAN except to occasionally see him arriving or departing
his home. She never spoke to him nor any other member of his
family. She stated that th is was because she fel t that they
had absolutely nothing in common and she was not interested
>in becoming acquainted with them. SIRHAN SIRHAN impressed her
as being a person of foreign extraction and very quiet and
reserved. She could furnish no other information concerning
this matter.

On 6/17/68 Mt Los Angeles, California FilB # Los Angeles 56-I56
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6/24/63

leo known ee
was Interviewedat his home.

advised thet he was born on
He stated that he 18 8 naturalized

United States citizen and received his naturalization on
at Los Angeles, California.

Cellforn:
N family lives approximately

he does not know any member
of the SIRHAN family and that to his knowledge has only seen
a person whom he believed to be SIRHAN SIRHAN on one occasion.

He stated that in a

__ He stated Ihil P j W B B B B V
automobile a t ^ h e c u r b by fpfc>l<Je OJ tne etorV/ He eteted
that after • H H H | H v ' a s i n t h e s t o r e ^or a few minutes
that he returnea to nil csr and discovered that a tape recorder
had been stolen.

He stated that in a disease ion with
he learned M H B l l A a d observed an individual who wae
later determined to be one of the SIRHAN brothers standing
across the street from the parked automobile. He etated
that this wae the only ind 1 vidua^that be had observed in the
area. He stated that when 4 H H H | B w e n t Daclt out to the
automobile, that he again noticed this individual standing
across the street. Huta±gd^hattbeindividual -then walked
down the street, and H H H H H H H B Allowed t h i B individual
to the SHWAN residence. —

6A9/63 Pasadena, California
On at —„ .̂̂ _ pile #
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flBHHHHHHHH^uestioned t { l l s individual
es to the Theft of ±h^^an^jgngrdgj^^nd the individual
denied taking it. • • • • • • • H after MMHfc
quewtioned th i s individual , tha t two of the SJPHAN brothers ,
whose names he does not
indicated a displeasure H H H H H H H H M B f r ^
accused one of their brotheri^trsteaiTngTne cape recorder.
Ke stated that since no one had actually observed the tape
recorder being stolen that he pursued the matter no further.

Iafter seeing photographs
of the elieged aseaesin of Senator ROBERT KSNNEDY In the
newspaper and on televiBign^heie of the opinion that the
individual -whom flHHHMBHHHBSUBPec^&^ °f stealing
the tape recorder was SlRHA^^itffiftH.
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PATRICIA JAIMI2 CKAKTREY,
I"*? sad e ra , Cal i fornia , ad\'ised that she hâ s resided at t h i s
•«.'..r.ution for approximately the past s ix months. She s tated
\r.i\~ she is now aware that her next door neighbor was SIKHAN
;̂.-..;*• II. Hoviever^ she s ta ted that she never epo3;e to SIRHAN

STREAK nor to any other mcrcber of his family. She s t a ted that she
<li'A not know one brother from the other. She s ta ted that ete
re l ieves the reason she did not become acquainted with them KHE

they were of a different na t iona l i ty then she and they
to have nothing in common. She noted that she could

;.-;oall passing SIRHAN SIKHAN on the sidevmlk and nei ther one
of them spoke. In fact she s tated the only people whatsoever
SIHKAlI SIRHAK talked t o uere small k ids . He impressed her as
being very quiet and shy. She knev, none of his a c t i v i t i e s
or a s soc ia t e s . She s ta ted that she M&S unable t o comraent on
his character ,except t o s t a t e he was quiet and never caused •
trouble to her knowledge in the neighborhood.

She advised she could furnish abcolutely no other
information concerning SIRHAII SIRHAK or members of h is family.

i a Filo tt Xo£
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MARBKJS H. GORIS, _
lives across ths etraet and two d
family who reside at
California.

advised that he
ths SIRHAN

Pasadena,

Mr. GORIS Btated that hs has resided at this address
s May, i960. He stated that he does not racall just how

.long the SIRHAN family has lived in the neighborhood.

He stated that he worked with Mrs. MARY SIRHAN
at the Westminster Presbyterian Church for a period of two
ve»ks approximately four years ego. GORIS statad that ha was
hired by the church to do come painting and that Mrs. SIRHAN
worked at the church in the nursery school. GORIS 8tat3d
that ha do 2s not !cnow any of the other members of the SIRHAN
family; however, h^ Is aware that there ware some boys in the
family. He stated that the boys always appeared wall-behaved,
quiet, end self-respecting. Hs stated that he does not know
any of tbair names.

&ORIS stated th8t he did not recognize SIRHAN
SIRHAN when he saw the alleged assassin of Senator ROBERT
KENNEDY on the television following his apprahenelon.

Hs eta tad that he has nev*r talked to SIRHAN SIRHAN
or any member of ths family other than MARY SIRHAN. He
Etatad that hs do^e not know what their pol i t ical feelings
are nor doss he know how they fasl toward tba Is rae l i - Arab
conflict.

On 6A3/63 Mt Pa sad ana, California File #
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PAUL WILSON LEWIS, • • • • • ^ • • • f c
that he has lived a t this location for approximately one month
£.r;d he has never had any contact with his next door neighbor,
SIRHAN SIRHAN. He stated that his only contact was with his
mother, MARY SIRHAN. She seemed like a nice person but
actually he could not comment on her character. He said
that the whole family Impressed him as being quiet people
who kept to themselves. He could furnish no other pertinent
information concerning SIRHAN SIRHAN1or his family.

tic

On 6/13/68 ,t Pasadena, California
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Mr. S!EEPHEN VAN ZANEF THOMPSON,!
Los Angeles, Calif o rn i j ^adv i sed tha t up uht
June 9, i960, he a n d ^ H B H p l resided at
Howard Street, Pasadena, California. He advised thsffcthey
had resided at this Howard Street address for one month.
He advised that he is now aware that SIRHAN SIRHAN Mas
his next door neighbor inasmuch as he did reside at 696
East Howard Street. However, he stated that he never
spoke to SIRHAN SIRHAN or any other member of his family.
They seemed to stay in the house most of the time and he
never observed any visi tors. He advised that he knew
absolutely nothing concerning SIRHAN SIRHAN's character
tv act ivi t ies .

[nc

On 6/13/68 , t Los Angeles, Los Angeles 56-156
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Mrs. RUTH L. SCOTT, • • • • ^ • • H advised that
she Is a neighbor of the SIRHAN family. She Bteted that
she does not Icnow the SIRHAN family very well but that on
occasion ehe has spoken to Mre. SIRHAN when Mrs. SIRHAN
would pass her home.

OB 6/19/63
at Pasadena, California
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Mr. DAVID R O O N , V B I ^ B H H H I B B a d v i s e d that
be has resided at this address with hiE wire, ARHETTil, for the
past three and one-half yearE He stated that he Is av.are
of the fact that SIRHAN SIEHAN resides one door away at 6$6
East Hovard Street , Pasadena, California, v:ith hi6 mother
MARY and several brothers.

However, he stated he is acquainted with them on the
most casual basis. He stated that the family lived at this
lcation *hen he and his vtife moved in. He stated that he did
not know one brother from another except that he could say that
he «ould recognize SIRHAN. He stated he only had occasion to

,speak to them on three or four occasions- during the past three
years and he found them to be very quiet, reserved people. ; " .
He pointed out that he believed that thie family owned c
chartreuse Volksvagen and a pink and *hite De Eoto. Mr- BOON
advised that the only thing'he coaid point out concerning this
family is the following:

A g i r l that he and hie -wife know by the name of
BEVERLY COREY ftrue last name MONROE) nho dancee under the
name of GANNY (phonetic) is a belly dancer *ho for the past
two years has danced at the Greek Village on Hollywood Boulevard,
near Vine Street In Hollywood, California. He stated that on
one occesion she danced at the Fez (phonetic) Club in Hollywood,
California vhere EIRHAN SIRHAN'e brother ADEL xas a musician
playing sone type of Arabic inEtrum
not knov; if BEVERLY, Kho resides at H P H B H i
ti(9HHHHiHHn H°3-lv"ood, hiev SIRHAN SIRHAW, hcn;ever,

y, June 5* 1963 she came over to see if ehe
could be of any assistance to SIRKAN'e faaily and also used
their telephone to make a telephone ca l l . He noted that the client-
ele at the Greek Village is made up of ciostly touris ts and
people of Greek extraction. He did not believe that she dated
ADEL but that she duet knev: him because they -worked in various
clubs together

He described BEVERLY as being a person against violence
and war but who had no po l i t i ca l or religious aff i l iat ion that

On 6/9/63 Pasadena, California Pn<>#
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he knew of. He recalled that a year ago in June, 19&7 *hen
the Jcv.iBh- Arab conflict broke out that she made a statement
to the effect that she could not see why they could not get along
bat she did not take any sides. He advised that he had no
reason to think she had any influence over ADEL or hie brother
SIRHAN. He advised that actually since his contact and kno^lecige
oi SIRHAN SIRHAN v;as eo very limited he vas unable to comment
further concerning SUIHAN'fi, character, associates, reputation
or act ivi t ies .
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Date 6/8/68

Miss ANN SYLVAN,
d t

Pasadena,

ft*

, B M a l ^ B
California, advised that for the past ^0 yeareEhe and MTE.
OLIVE YOUNGS BIAKESLEE have resided at this residence. She
noted that appxoxiiaately six or seven yeare ago SIRHAN SIRBAN
moved Into the house next door at $96 East Hov.ard Street,
Pasadena, California. She stated that also at this time hie
nother, MARY SIRHAN and brothers, ADEL and MUNIR (JOE) and
a eieter ANITA moved in. She stated that ANITA died appro-
ximately three years ago from leukemia. She never saw SIRHAN1s
father. She stated that prior to the tiae they moved in on
Howard Street she believed thet they lived on North Lake Street
in Pasadena, Californio.

She stated that SIRHAN graduated froo John Muir High
School In Pasadena, California and also attended Pasadena City
College. She stated that SIRHAN in her opinion was the brains
of the family inasmuch as he was a good student and a deep
thinker. She stated his mother MARY was a very refined person
who \<as always clean and very nice. She steted that for the
past eix or seven years his Bother has been helping out at the
Westminster Presbyterian Church on North Lake Street near
Woodbury in Pasadena, California.. She staced further that
Reverend WARNIE T. TIPFITT, HHHHHHHBHB : P a £ sdena >
Cali fornia , who i s the minis ter of the T l r s ^ u n u r c h of the
Nazarene, £^95 East Mountain S t r e e t , Pasadena, Cal ifornia ,
had told her that SIRHAH SIRHAN and M E family lived with him
for a ivhile, approximately nine years ago. She noted that SIRHAN
has worked for the past f ive or s ix months a t the Natural Pood
Company on North Lake S t ree t in Pasadena, Cal i fornia .

She advised that she thought very highly of SIRHAN,
ceven though she i s a woman well up! in. ye&rjs and SIRHAN i s
only a young man,he KO^ld frequently stop by her house and
play Chinese Checkers with her and Mrs. BLAKESLEE. However,
&E-noted that be has only been over to .her house once in the past
two conths. She Eta ted that t h i s was two vieeks ago and he
came by and played a game of Chinese Checkers and a l so returned
a book she had lent him en t i t l ed "By These Things Ken Live",
which i6 authored by RUBY M. APPELL. She s ta ted that t h i s I s

Oo 6/8/63 at Pa£adena, California
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a religious inspirational type book. She said, "SIRHAN impressed
us as bein;: very intelligent because he expressed himself very
well, and he always beat as in Chineee Checkers." However, she
stated he never tallied about politics,. reliGion, philosophy or
like subjects; nor did he ever talk to her about Senator ROBERT
F. KENNEDY, Jev̂ s, Arabs, Jordan or any other current events.
She stated that he v;as very observant and when he came into her
house he would notice any changes she had made in her interior
'decoration.

He was very helpful to her in assisting her in malting
email repairs around the house. She stated that SIRHAN fre-
quently went to the Pasadena City Library to reed books but he
never discussed what he had read, Ehe stated that he aid not
drink alcoholic beverages and she only caw hir.- snoke on one or
two occasions. As far as she knew he did not date or have any
girl friends and she did not know any of bis friends He was
a polite youns man of sood habits

She stated that SIRHAN had a 1957 pink and white De
Soco which he aid quite a bit of mechanical work-- When he •
ccaiae over on visi ts he would laugh a lot . He told them thafc'he
liked to play checkers with thein because he Ifefirried a lo t ttam
older people. She stated that in her estimation he had an ex-
cellent reputation in the neighborhood She never .heard'him discuss
[tuns nor did she know he had one in his possession. He never
talked about his father, who she understands lives in a village
near Jerusalem.

Miss SYLVAN advised that she thought very hi;jhly of
SIRHAN because he was so polite and helpful to her and seemed
like euch a very nice Intelligent young man- She'encouraged him
to return to collese. She advised that ehe had no reason to
believe that SIRHAN would have conmitted any act of violence.
She continued that his mother, MARY, has noc been over to her
house in over a year but that sometimes she would stop by the
door and £ive us some bread that ehe had baked. She stated
that MARY went to church every Sunday but she did not knov. about
SIRHAN.

- -433 -
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She Etated that ell members of the SIRKAN fapily
usually remained at home and vere quiet and never caused any
disturbance She coald not say anything bad about anyone of then.

She etated that two years a^o SIItflAN hurt hie head
in an accident involving a horse. She stated that he complained
to her about this Injury and she knev; he frequently vent to
doctors concerning it. She stated thai- she could not cay
whether this injury had any change on his personality inasmuch
as she v.ae not vezy i.cll acquainted *lth him prior to thie
injury. Hie mother occasionally had friends over to the house
and they sometimes talked in a language ens did not understand.
She stated that she did not knovi any of these visitors nor did
she kne* any of SIRHAN's associates or friends.
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Date 6/S/68

Mrs. ESTELLE SNOW,
furnished the following information:

Pesadena,

Mrs. SNOW has been ecquainted with Mrs. MARY SIRHAN
for approximately six years inasmuch as Mrs. SNOW's sister,
HERMIONE POIRIER, flMMHBI^Mgpasadena, California, a
real estate agent ,TiaTsoK^n^^Wrdence at 696 East Howard
to the SIRHAN family end Mrs. PIORIER had commented to Mrs.
SNOW what a nice family the SIRHANs were; however, Mrs.
SNOW never visited in the SIRHAN home and never got to know
or carry on a conversation with any of the SIRHAN children. When
she and Mrs. SIRHAN would meet on the street or in a store,
t£ey would chat about the weather and other light subjects and
never discussed the SIRHAN children.

According to Mrs. SNDW, Mrs. SIRHAN had a daughter,
name unknown, who had leukemia and died approximately three
or four years agp. Mrs. SNOW learned about this daughter
from a Mrs. STRAVZS who formerly lived at 708 East Howard but
Mr. and Mrs. STRAWS now reside in Malaysi? with the Peace Corps
and will not return until August I96S. She did not have an.
address for Mr. and Mrs. STRAWS; however, related that Mrs.
STRAWS felt that Mrs. SIRHAN would not admit ever to herself
thst her daughter had leukemia.

Mrs. SNOW also believes that approximately three years
ago one of the SIRHAN brothers, but which one she could not
specificaiiv recall,1

relieves tnat {¥tt\i) rit>U3PETEK7~a7
Pasadena attorney represented the SIRHAN brother who was
implicated in this matter, however, she did not know the outcome
of the investigation.

On 6/B/6B .at Pasadena t California PJI» # Los Angeles 56-156
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Mrs. SNOW would see SIRHAN SIRHAN walking about the
streets of Pasadena but always by himself. Mrs. SNOW does not
know of any friends or acquaintancee SIRHAN SIRHAN might have
and she did not know where he was employed. She did not see
him on June kt 1968, nor could she provide any pertinent
information regarding his activities that date. She never knew
SIRHAN SIRHAN or any member of his family to possess firearms.

- 436 -
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n.ra 6/18/63

Mr. ROCCO ROFPO, • • • • • H . H I I I H B furnished
the following information in broken English and Italian, with
the assistance of LOUIS ROPPO, age 14, grandson, as a partial
interpreter:

Mr. and Mrs. ROFPO immediately recognized a picture
of SIRHAN SIRHAN. Mrs. ROPPO grabbed picture out of Agent's
hand, immediately covered it with spittle and broke into tears.
Mr. ROPPO on seeing the picture of SIRHAN started speaking
in Italian loudly and was calmed down by his grandson, LOUIS,
who told him that "wasn't nice." Mrs. ROPPO pulled from
tinder the table cloth a picture of ETHEL KENNEDY and the
KENNEDY children which was on a magazine cover that had been
torn off, and a large newspaper picture of ROBERT KENNEDY
and hugged them to her bosom. Both were emotional and visibly
touched.

Mr. ROPPO stated the SIRHAN family were living in
the house when he purchased it, and continued to live there
for another year. He stated this was about five or six years
ago. SIRHAN SIRHAN was about sixteen to eighteen years old
at the time. He did not know them well.

He stated that the mother's name was MARY SIRHAN. She
had one son in San Francisco, who plays a guitar for a living,
and one son lives in the court adjacent to his house, name
unlaiown. One son was named MUNIR SIRHAN. He does not know
how long the SIRHANs lived in the house before he purchased it.
He never heard the SIRHAHs speak of politics or of Jordan. He
could furnish no other information.

6/13/68
On at

Pasadena, California
.File #

Los Angeles 56-156

-Date dictated
6/13/68
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Date
6/18/68

Mr. T.E. DORAN, Salesman, King Robey Company,
Realtors, 1300 North Lake Avenue, furnished! the following
information:

He first met SIRHAN B. SIRHAN in approximately i960,
when he was trying to sell SIRHAN»s mother, MARY SIRHAN, a
house. To the best of his knowledge, the SIRHAN family was
living in a house just north of Elizabeth Street on Lake
Avenue in Pasadena, California, which is a few blocks north
of the King Robey Company. He stated their home was located
on the west side of Lake Avenue, about three or four houses
north of Elizabeth Street. Mr. DORAN stated that King Robey
Company is located one lot due west and one lot south of 1321
worth Mentor Avenue. He stated the lot had been a parking
lot owned by the City of Pasadena for several years.

In dealing with MARY SIRHAN, he learned that she had
an account with Pomona Federal Savings in Pasadena. SIRHAN
was about 15 years ol<? at this time and although Mr. DORAN
talked with SIRHAN several times, he never heard SIRHAN speak
of politics or bitterness against this country. He (DORAN)
stated that SIRHAN had a sister, AIQA SIRHAN, now deceased, who
married a candy maker in Palm Springs, California. He believes
that SIRHAN attended Longfellow Elementary School in Pasadena.

He stated that when he first tried to sell the SIRHANs
a house ^J^^^he^state^tohiin in general terms that they did
not v i a n t v H H H P m He considers SIRHAN at that
time to have been emotionally stable and a normal boy. Mr. DORAN
advised that MARY SIRHAN told him one time that the boys would
work, but that they did not want to contribute to the upkeep
of the family. He advised he could furnish no other information.

\sfi-
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Date

6/18/68

Mr. KING ROBEY, King Robey Company> Realtors, 1300
North Lake Avenue, furnished the following information:

He did not know SIRHAN SIRHAN personally. He stated
that a bank purchased the old house at 1321 North Mentor Avenue,
Pasadena, California, and tore the house down in i960 or 1961.
He stated the City of Pasadena purchased the lot and made a
parking lot out of it. He could furnish no other information.

•«*?-•
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Date

Mrs. LORA LOWTHER, Nuaber
furnished the following information;

She has resided at this address for eighteen years.
She would not recognize the SIRHAN family if she saw them;
howevers her grandson did play with HUNIR SIRHAN several years
ago. She could not furnish dates or ages. She stated that no
one else had lived in the court long enough to recall the
SIRHANs, except the people presently living in the 16^7 North
Lake Avenue address.

On 6/1V68 ,t Pasadena, California Pi,» M Los Angeles 56-156

by S A 4 H ^ . Date dicUted 6A3/68
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1

Date 6/IS/63

Mrs. ISABEL CROSLEY,
furnished the following information:

She did not know the SIRHAN family very well. She
recalls vaguely that they lived on North Mentor Avenue, Lake
Avenue, and that they moved to 696 Howard Street, Pasadena,,
California, about four years ago. She stated she could furnish
no other information.

On 6/13/68 it. Pasadena. California

SA1

.Pile # Los Angeles 56-156

6A3/6S
-Date dictatedby
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n . - 6/16/68

Mrs. PKANCIS E. HAMILTON, Number
furnished the following information:

?r house faces the side of the house at ^
Pasadenaj, California. She has lived thel

:all the SIRHANs living there at
She stated that a "brother to SIRHAN

garage~~a^partment at the end of the court; however,
she could not furnish his name.

rw 6A3/6R -t CaHfarnia File # Log Angelas 56-156
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Date
6/18/6S

Mr. GEORGE KAISER, Number
furnished the following Information:

He has resided at the above address for three years.
He does not recall the SIRHAN family living in the house in
front of him; however, he stated there was a SIRHAN brother who
resided at the end of the court in a garage apartment.

On 6/13/63 mt Pasadena, California -File ft Los Angeles 56-156

-Date dictated 6A3/68
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Date
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Kr. HENRIE VARTANIAN,
furnished the following information:

He is the owner of Henrie's Toys, a toy store at the
above location. He has known SIRHAN B, SIBHAN and MUNIR
SIRHAN since about 1958 on a limited basis. He Btated that he
Imows UUKIK; SIRHAN better than SIRHAN SIRHAN, and that JffiJNIR
had a nickname of "Sunshine." He knew SIRHAN SIRHAN very
cesually. He stated that the SIRHANs lived in the house on
the lot immediately, to the rear of his store on Mentor Avenue,
whe,n they first came from Jordan. He believes that SIRHAN
lived there until the house was torn down in i960 or 19&1. He
stated that SIRHAN was very polite and never caused any trouble
to his knowledge. He never heard SIRHAN or MUNIR; speak of
politics. He could furnish no other information.

m

6/12/6B
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6/18/68 |

Mrs. HAROID COFFIN,
furnished the following information:

She has lived at above address since July 1958.
She believes the house at 1321 North Mentor Avenue, Pasadena,
California, was torn down in 1958. She recalls none of the
tenants that resided tit the 1321 North Mentor Avenue address.

< k

- i t
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Miss ESTHER J. LOWE, ^ ^
furnished the following information.

She has resided been

T>ftRftdena. California File #
Los Angeles
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Date 6/18/68

Mrs. ALLEN LUSSEER,
the following information:

furnished

She has lived at above address for one year. She
co.uld furnish no information regarding the 1321 Horth Mentor
Avenue address which had been converted into a parking lot by
the City of Pasadena.

V f V

P.pUfnrniogiU # P.B
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Date
6A7/63

ABEL BISHARA SIRHAH (ADEL), 696 East Howard
Street, was contacted to determine If he has any knowledge
concerning the following alleged activities of his brother,
SIEHAU BISHARA StRHAH (SIRHAH):

A.) Spending seven months in Arabia
in 1954*

B.) Spending five months in Cairo, Egypt,
in 1966.

> C.) UEing name SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAH
ABU KHAIAE,

D.) Being married to LEILA USSES MICHAEL.

ADEL said that SIRHAN has not been out of the
State of California since 1957, and since 1957 to June 4,
1953f the longest period of time that SIRHAN has been
awaj' from home -was for periods of from seven to ten days
during the time SIRHAH was employed at a racetrack in
Corona, California.

ADEL has never known SIRHAH to use the name
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN ABU KHATAR. ADEL noted that this
is a Muslim name, and it literally means SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAH, father of KHATAR. ADEL said SIRHAH is a Christian
and would not have used a Muslim name,

ADEL said to his knowledge, SIRHAH has never
been married, and ADEL has never heard of a LEILA USSES
MICHAEL. ADEL noted that the correct spelling of USSES
is actually USSEF.

ADEL said this alleged information concerning
SIRHAH is obviously erroneous.

TT,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dtte 6/18/SS
T

ADEL BISHARA SIKHAH, $9$ East Howard Street> advised ... ?
he has lived at thiB address on a continuous basis with his family.-
vhich included hie brother, SIRHAN BISHAKA SIBHAH. He said there
is no such addrees as 59$£ East Howard Street and to his knowledge
his brother SIRHAM, was not interested in or active in any type
of an anti-draft movement. He said he is sure that no anti-draft
meetings have been held at this residence.

Pasadena, California Fnp # Los Angeles 56-15$
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/
D»te 6/16/68

MAKY SIRHAN, 695 East Howard Street, advised flhe U _
the mother of SIRHAH BISHARA SIRHftN. She said there is no such
address as 69$£ East Hovrard Street and to her knowledge her son,
SIRHAN> was not active in any anti-draft movement.

• * !

/15/68 Pasadena^ California File #
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Date dictated
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MUNIR B3SHARA SIRHAN (MUNIR), 696 East Howard
Street, was contacted to determine if he has any knowledge
concerning the following alleged activities of his brother,
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN (SIRHAN):

A.) Spending eeven months in Arabia
in

B.) Spending five months in Cairo, Egypt,
in 1966.

C.) Using naiae SIBHAK BISHARA SIHHAH
ABU XHATAR.

P.) Being iaarried to LEILA USSES MICHAEL.

MUNIR said that SIRHAN has not been out of the
State of California since 1957, and since 1957 to June 4,
1963, the longest period of time that SIRHAN has been
away from home was for periods of from seven to ten days
during the time SIRHAN vias employed at a racetracK in
Corona, California.

MUNIR has never known SIRHAN k> use the name
SIRHAK BISHARA SIRHAN ABU KHAIAR. MUNIR noted this ia a
Muslim name, and it literally means SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAH,
father of KHATAR MUNIR said SIRHAN is a Christian and
would not have used a Muslim name.

MUNIR said to his knowledge, SIRHAN has never
been married, and MUIUR has never heard of a LEILA USSES
MICHAEL. MUNIR noted that the correct spelling of USSES
is actually USSEF.

MUNIR said this alleged information concerning
SIRHAN is obviously erroneous. •-

If
On 6A3/63.t Pasadena, Californiap.
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1 Date 6A7/63

i
SAIDALLAH BISHARA SIRHAN (SAIDALLAH), 696 East

Howard Street, was contacted to determine if he has any
knovdedge concerning the following alleged activities «f
his brother, SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN (SIRHAK):

A,) Spending seven months in Arabia
in 1^64

B.) Spending five months in Cairo, Egypt,
in 1966,

' C.) Using name SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN
ABU KKATAB.

L.) Being married to LEILA USSES MICHAEL.

SAIDALLAH said that SIRHAK has not been out of
the State of California since 1957» and since 1957 to
June 4, 1963, the longest period of tiiae that SIRHAN has been
away from home was for periods of from seven to ten days
during the time SIRHAK was employed at a racetrack in
Corona, California.

SAIDALLAH has never known SIRHAN to use the name
SIRHAH BISHARA SIRHAN ABU KHATAR. SAIDALLAH noted that this
is a Muslim name, and it literally means SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN, father of KHATAR. SAIDALLAH said SIRHAN is a
Christian and would not have used a Muslim name.

SAIDALLAH said to his knowledge, SIRHAN has never
been married, and SAIDALLAH has never heard of a LEILA USSES
MICHAEL. SAIDALLAH noted that the correct spelling of USSES
is actually USSBF.

SAIDALLAH said this alleged information concerning
SIRHAN is obviously erroneous.

.314,

On Pasadena, California
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* SHAEIF BISHARA SIRHAN (SHARIF}, 696 East Howard
Street, was contacted to determine If he has any knowledge
concerning the following alleged activities of his brother,
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN (SIRHAN):

A.) Spending seven months in Arabia
in 1964,

B.) Spending five months in Cairo* Egypt,
in 1966.

' C.) Using name SIRHAN B1SHARA SIRHAN
ABU XHATAR.

D.) Being married to LEILA USSES MICHAEL.

SHARIF said that SIRHAK has not been out of the
State of California since 1957. and since 1957 to June H,
1963, the longest period of time that SIRHAH has been
away from home was for periods of from seven to ten days
during the time SIRHAN -was employed at a racetrack In
Corona, California.

SHARIF has never known SIRHAN to use the name
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN ABU KHATAR. SHARIF noted this is a
Muslim name, and it literelly means SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAH,
father of KHATAR. SHARIF said SIRHAN is a Christian and
would not have used a Muslim name.

SHARIF said to his knowledge, SIRHAN has never
been married, and SHARIF has never heard of a LEILA USSES
MICHAEL. SHARIF noted that the correct spelling of USSES
is actually USSEF.

SHARIF said this alleged information concerning
SIRHAN is obviously erroneous. _

Los Angeles
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
S/12/SZ

1 Mr. LOUIS G. S H E I ^ Y J H M H H B M B M L O S Angelee,
California, owner operatox *"*fee TeW rnWIetel rMWafinf; 150P. A
Horth Veraont Avenue, Loe Anjtelee, California, advised that be
is fanillax v.ith SIRHAN BISHARA SHtHAH.

Mr. SHELBY v.as exhibited a photograph of SXBHAH
EIBHAH by SA flUMHHM and he tnnediately identi-
fied the f̂ T̂ ^

n

Mr. SHEUBTC stated that the clientele a t hie restaurant
16 composed of 70 per cent non-Arabian individuals and 30 per
cent of individuals of Arabian backsroa-vfl Mr. SHEIBY stated
further that another floor of hiE eetabllshnent *hich le
directed Bore tovtarde drinking and entertainment ie composed
predominately of Arabian end other foreign naL'ionality etudente.

Mr. SHELBY disclosed that his in i t i a l contact vith
the SIEKAN farcilj' cane through his connection xl'ch a foroer
employees ADEL SIBHA1I, He stated that hie recorde reveal that
ADEL SIRHMS \;ae enploved by hio as a eusician, periodically
Iron January 1, 1S&2 through June, 1967> He stated that the
eaployaent v.as not constant in that ousiclane and patrons re-
quire a periodic change and therefore ADEL SIRHAK vould occasion-
ally leave his erploytaent for an undetermined amount of time.

SHELBY disclosed that ADEL BIRHAH, as a musician,
viould necessarily -work nl^ht hours at hie club. He stated
that to the best of hie knowledge SIBHAH after travelling to
The Fez by car "would usually park hie vehicle on Worth Vermont
Avenue or in a nearby adjacent lo t .

Mr. SHELBY stated that ADEL SIKHAK could best be
described as an extreraely practical prasmatlet, *ho vae positive-
ly not connected vlth any communistic causes. SHELBY stated
that he fe l t certain that ADEL SIRHAN uas in no vay connected
«ith the V. E. B. Da Bois Clube of America (DCA) vhich he under-
stood held meetings in a hall located several buildings away
from The Fez restaurant. SHELBY continued that he fcner. of no
other member of the EIRHAlt family that vae connected with the
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SHELBY disclosed that ADEL EIRHAN terminated hie
employment at The Fez In June of 1Q6? due to personal reasons,
^involving

ZZZ
a!: that tloe

exotic dancer at The Pea.
v l t h a MYLENE KAY, an

Mr. SHELBY stated that although ADEL SIRHAN would
talk >:ith the other musicians and employees of The Fez, he could
best be described as extremely close/ southed and SHELBY xe-
vealetf further that he fe l t that he, SHELBY* vas tte onljr In-
dividual at The Fez who \;as anyway close to ADEL SIRHAN,'

SHELBY stated that at one tirae ADEL EIRHAN vas soing
with another g i r l v;ho danced at The Fez, naned BARBARA KHOURY,
who terminated her employment sooe tv»o or three v.eeks ago.

SHELBY stated that he understands that ADEL SIRHAN Is
not currently employed and vas aost recently employed a i "Shakers
in Hollywood, California.

Mr. SHELBY disclosed that he met SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN
on approximately tv;o or three occasions. SHELBY \;as again ex-
hibited a pliotosraph of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN vhich he positively
Identified as being identical to the brother of ADEL SIRHAN.

SHELBY disclosed that EIRHAII EIRHAN came to The Fez
on approximately one or two occasions Mid at no time created
an Incident there .

SHELBY stated that his only real in depth conversation
vi th SIRHAN SIRHAN occurred during Easter 19&0 *hen,as is the
mideast custom,SHELBY end his family were travelling to the homes
of family friends. He stated that he and SIRHAN BISHARA SIRBAN
encaged in a lengthy po l i t i ca l discussion a t the SIRHAN fatally
home in Pasadena, California. SHELBY-disclosed that SIRHAN
SIRHAN «as interested in his opinions since he, SHELBY, grad-
uated from the University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) - \ ,
with a Po l i t i ca l Science degree and did a year and one-half of 1 ;
Graduate vork at the University of California at Berkeley, i f
TG'pecial.Ulhg* in the" International Relations f ield pri-* • • - •
carily in middle eaBt pol i t ics .
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SHELBY stated that he and SIRHAN SIRHAU discussed the
problems of youth In America, the hippie movement end c iv i l
disobedience. SHELBY stated that EIRHAN *ae definitely un-
happy vith "the establishment" and vae extremely politically
oriented with his primary concern being in connection -with the
Israeli Arab problem.

SHELBY continued that SIRHAN vas concerned about
America and the direction i t v,as tailing, as governed by i t s
foreign policy. SHELBY stated that SIRKAN talked to him of
hois the American foreign policy affected Amerleans as Individuals
and advised SHELBY that he felt conclusively that the American
foreign policy was responsible for the establishment of the
State of Israel .

SHELBY advieed that the *ord 'rrustrated'Wald best
describe SIRHAU SIRHAM in that he, SIEKAK, expressed the feeling
tliat Arabs as vei l BE nations vere powerless t.o d6>anythin£ about
the vtorldvilde Zionist plot. SHELBY advised that he could des-
cribe SIBEAW SIRHAN as confused idealistic and somewhat "left

" in his pol i t ical philosophies.

SHELBY advieed additionally that EIRHAN believed that
the vorldwide Zionist plot *;ae not being stopped by United
States foreign policy but almost aided

SHELBY stated that he vsas also friendly with another
member of the SIBHAH family, SHABIF SIRHAN, -who, for the last
several months,has visited The Fez once or tv;lce a *eek.
SHELBY stated that hs ini t ia l ly met SHAKIF as well as EIEHAK
SIRHAN at the SIRHAN residence in Pasadena \;hen he travelled
there on one or t-wo occasions to rehearse the acts t o be shown
a'c The Pet.

B, 'j.
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A characterization concerning W. I;. B. Du Boie Clube
of America is attached ee an append!;; page to thle eection of
the report.

i
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W, E. B,, DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA * ' * M •

A source advised that on October £6-27, 1963# a con-
fersnce of members of the CGrnnanist Party, USA (CPUSA), including
national functionaries, met in Chicago* Illinois, for the purpose
of netting in motion forces for the establishment of a new national
MarxiEt-crierited youth organization which woald hunt for the most
peaceful transition to f.;:i£lism. The delegates were told that it
wculfi be reasonable to assurae that the young socialists attracted
irttc this new organization vcald eventually pass into the CP

A second source has advised that the founding con-
vention for the new youth organisation was held from June 19*21,
196*4» at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California! at
vihich time the name W.E.B. Du Bois Clube of America (DCA) was
adopted. Approximately 500 delegates from throughout the United
States attended this convention.

Tne second source advised in September, 1966, that
KiVts- Z&garellf CFUSA Youth Director, stated tnat in Negro
corrjrunltles the Party still supported the plan to build "left"
socialist centers and to solidify the Party base through the
DCA, This source also advised in September, 1966* that Daniel
Rubin, CPUSA National Organiza*iorial Secretary* stated the Party
teiifcves the DCA should have a. working-class cat-look arid be a maes
organisation favorable to socialism, socialist countries and
Xarzisrs, and in April, 1967* advised that Ous Hall, CFUSA General
Secretary» indicated the DCA primary emphasis should be on *
devalcping mass resistance to the draft.

A third source advised in September, 1967* that JarviB
Tyner was elected chairs-^n of the DCA on September 10, 1967, at the
Thiri K&tional Convention of the DCA held ir. New York, New York*
frcia September 8-10, 1967. =.

A fourth source advised during August, 1$67$ that Jarvia .
Tyner ie a msmber of the National Comrrdttee of the CPUSA.

A fifth source advised on September 21, 1967, that t1
headquarters of the DCA is located at 34 West 17th Street, New £ |

New York. *:*

APPENDIX
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V ' Miss ELSA MARIE BUTLER, _ „ _ _ _ _ „
Avenue, Los Angeles. California, advised that she has been

m i

TJEBJ
. She stated that this is a restaurant which caters to

many persons of Arabian descent. It Is owned by LOUIS
who is also known as LOUIS SHEISY. SHAIEBY resides oi '

,___ °s Angeles, and has telephone number!
>he said that toany of the employees and customers have
vociferous In their animosity toward Israel. She noted that
Mr. SHALEBY has never expressed any Buch animosity.

Miss BUTLER has learned that a number of employees
and belly dancers have been questioned concerning their
associates as a result of the assassination of Senator
ROBERT F. KENNEDY. One of the girls so questioned was FHyTXTS
YOUNG who is also known as PENNY and is of Jewish descent.

On the night of June ht 1968, Miss BUTLER came to
work at 8:00 p.m. At about 1:00 a.m., June 5, 1968, customers
entering the restaurant mentioned that Senator KENNEDY had been
shot. There Is no television or radio in this restaurant and
all information obtained was furnished by customers. Vhen
Miss BUTLER verified the fact that a shooting had taken place,
she became very despondent and terminated her act. At about
the same time, she observed the manager of the restaurant nho
appeared to be very elated about the news.

The manager Is MACHMOUD SIAM who is also known as
MIKE. She said that he was clapping his hands and encouraging
singing in Arabic. She could not understand the meaning, but
noted that the song ended with the Arabic won&> "Yehudi which
means, "Jewish". In addition, SIAM Btated in English that he
was glad that the shooting'had occurred and made a statement
that he believed the Jewish people had done this.

On 6/10/68
at

Angeles, California
— • - J 1 5 Q , , . _ .F iFile #

--.It-
Los Angeles 56-156
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Miss BUTLER described SIAM as about 30 years of
age, good looking, medium complexion, five feet eight inches
in height and has eyes which are almost blue. His hair is
curly and medium length, and he speaks with a heavy accent.
She believes he immigrated to the United States at least five
years ago. He resides in an apartment in Hollywood with a
younger brother. She believes he was previously married to a
school teacher and is either divorced or separated.

She noted that there was quite a bit of discussion
among the employees concerning the shooting and that they
were all furnishing their beliefs as to the reasons. The
bartender, SAM YASIR (phonetic) expressed the belief that the
shooting had been perpetrated by the Catholics.

Miss BUTLER said that although a number of Jordanians
have frequented this restaurant she has never known SIRHAH
BISHARA 5IRHAN to be a customer. She said that SIRHAN's brother,
ADEL had previously worked at The Fez as an oud player. She
stated the oud is a musical instrument similar to a lute and 1B
used to accompany the belly dancers. ADEL left this employment
in July, 1967.

Fez.
Another brother, SHARIF, is a regular customer at The

She noted that ABEL SIRHAN formerly dated a dancer
named MYLENE KAY (phonetic). MIBS KAY is an Australian who
possibly knows the entire family and who is believed to be
currently employed at the Barefoot Bar, Vacation Village,
Mission Bay, San Diego.

Miss BUTLER stated that The Fes is usually closed
on Mondays only. She stated that The' Fez has not reopened
since the night of the assassination of Senator KENNEDY. t-
Mr. SHALEBY told her that it was not necessary to report for
work until Tuesday, June 11, 1963. He said that he was closing;
the restaurant temporarily because of the animosity expressed *
among the customers and employees and he said that it was
unsafe to remain open. She stated that SHALEBY Is of Eastern
Orthodox religion and appeared to be ashamed and upset about
the assassination.
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Hiss BUTLER noted that because of the intense
nationalism expressed by the customers and employees
the atmosphere of The Fez has been most conducive to fights.
She stated that under the current conditions she does not feel that
Shu could return to The Pea. She expressed her sentiments
to Mr. SHALEBY at which time he Implied that MACHMOTJD SIAM
would not be returning to his employment.

t Miss BUTLER stated that she felt the authorities
should be aware of the atmosphere among the employees and
the customers of The Fez. She could furnish no further
information concerning SIRHAN or his family but expressed
a "willingness to assist in any way possible noting that she
is acquainted with most individuals employed as musicians and
dancers in the Arabic community.

IE BUTLER was born _
'"citizen and

reside at
Miss BUTLER'8 xs

»>-..«• £•*•'.
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Date
6/24/6B

SAID SIAM was interviewed at his residence,
^Hollywood, Californla^_SJ

*

advised that he
is described as a

He

SIAM advised that he was acquainted with the
SIRRAH family because he had worked at the "Fez" restaurant
with ADEL SIRHAN, the brother of SIRHAN SIRHAN. He stated
that he had met the entire family when the sister died
sometime ago and that he has been in the SIBHAN home on
several occasions.

SIAM advised that he had seen and talked to SIBHAN
SIBHAN several times during the year 1967 when SIRHAN was
employed at the Santa Anita Race Track. He stated that he saw
him around Christmas time 1967, when he had dinner at the
SIBHAN home. He stated that during this visit to the family
home he had no discussion whatsoever with SIBHAN and he
found him to be a very quiet, serious individual who spoke
very little. He stated also that on the occasions linen he
saw SIRHAN at the race track in 1967, their only discussions
were concerning either horses or their families and that
they never, at anytime, discussed any politics or ideologic!.
The visits at the race track always occurred on Saturday.
He said that SIRHAN never impressed him as being an individual
of a violent nature and that he seemed to be only a quiet,
reserved individual who had always been polite and well mannered,

SIAM advised that he had not seen SIRHAN since
the Christmas season of 1967 when he had dinner with the SIRHAH
family, but he stated that he occasionally saw ADEL and
SHARIF, two of SIBHAN's brothers, as they visited the "Pea"
restaurant from time to time. He stated that ADEL had been
employed at the "Fez" at one time as a musician but that he ..

On 6/20/68 ,t Hollywood, California Los Angeles

Date dictated
6/2V68
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quit because the girl he uas going ifith at the time was
let go because of their association. SIAM stated that
it -was.a policy of the restaurant that the employees
vere not to fraternize vrith each other.

SIAM advisefl that he could furnish no further
information concerning the personality or character of
SIRHAN SIRHAU, but that if something came to his mind
in'the future that he thought might be pertinent he would
notify the Los Angeles Office of the FBI.
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In 1963 KRADSHEH, who at that time was living in
Monterey, California, traveled to Pasadena with his uncle,
MAJED QUOSSOUS, who was visiting from Jordan. KAJED
QUOSSOUS knew the SIRHAN family from Jordan. KRADSHEH
stated that his uncle knew the family much better than he,
himself, did. They traveled to the residence of the SIRHAHs
in Pasadena and visited with Mrs. SIRHAN briefly. At that
time none of the other members of the family were home.
KRADSHEH's uncle, MAJED QUOSSOUS, returned to Jordan shortly
thereafter and is presently residing there. The last time
KRADSHEH saw SHARIF SIRHA1J was around 1958. Other than the
brief visit in 1963, KRADSHEH has had no other contact with
the family.
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ROBERT E. RITCHEY,

ornia* was interviewed at his place of employment __
mmmm^

 5asadena. RITCHEY wae advised that he
>emg interviewed concerning his association with SIRHAH

SIRRAH, and he advised that he has Known the SIRHAH family
for approximately ten,years.

RICKEY stated that his first contact with the
SIRHAHs came in 195S when a brother, ADEL SIRHAH, began working
with him at a company then Known as B and L Holding Supply Company
in*Pasadena, California. He advised that this company has since
disbanded. He advised that the SIRHAH family, including SIRHAH
SIRHAH, then lived at the corner of Mentor and Washington in
Pasadena. He further advised that although ADEL quit the B and
L Molding Company in 1961, he still maintained contact with ADEL
and the SIRHAH family. He advised that he believes et some
time in 1962, the SIRHAN family moved to 696 East Howard,
Pasadena.

RITCHEY stated that in July of 1967, he and SAIDALLAH
SIRHAH, another brother, moved into an apartment together.
The address was 1659 North LaXe, Apartment 11 Pasadena. He
advised that he and SAIDALLAH lived together through Kovetnber,
1Q67 at this apartment« He etated that he moved out following

He stated that SAIDALLAH

.xt-*_fc-, etated this
"revolver W8S a ,3b caliber, and the barrel was approximately
three or four inches long. He advised that he does not know
where BAIDALLAH obtained this revolver, but he feels certain
it was a .38 caliber because of the size of the bullets. He
advised that SAIDALLAH also Kept a rifle in a closet of their
apartment, but he could not furnish the make or model of this
rifle.

• • » * * . *
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RITCHEY Etated that SAIBALLAH did not get along with
SIRHAN SIRHAN. He advised that as far ae he Know*, SIKHAN
SIRHAN never caxne to their apartment. He al&o edvieed that be
does not know of SIKHAN'& ever using or having possession of
SAIDALLAH'E revolver. He edvieed that he does not know of
•SIRHAN18 having hie own revolver.

RITCHEY stated that he wae not a close friend or
acquaintance of SIRHAN SIRHAN. He etated that he knew SIRHAH
through hie cloee friendship with ADEL and SAIDALLAH SIRHAN.
RITCHEY described SIRHAN SIRHAN ae a "loner" type of individual.
He advised that he does not know of any friends of SIRHAH. He
etated that ev&ry time he saw SIRHAN outside of his residence,
SIRHAN was by himself. RITCHEY etated that SIRHAN had a great
fondness for race horses. He advised that SIRHAN often went
to the Hollywood Park Race Track, but he does not know whether
SIRHAN had a Job there. RITCHEY advieed that SIRHAN once
mentioned that he wae a cloee friend of a well-known race horse
Jockey named MILO VALENZUELA.

RITCHEY advised that SIRHAN asked questions of him
concerning politics, but never did diecues politics, or expreBB
any political viewpoint to him. RITCHEY stated that he could
not remember any of the political questions asked by SIRHAN, or
even of what nature these questions were. He etated that SIRHAN
wae the type of person who asked questions about politics,
but never discussed politics. RITCHEY also stated that he
remembers SIRHAN telling hiin "your country is against my country"
He advised that SIRHAN never mentioned anything to him concerning
Jordan-Israel-United States relations.

RITCHEY advised that he last saw SIRHAN SIRHAN
approximately two weeks before the shooting of Senator ROBERT P.
KENNEDY. He stated that SIRHAN was by himself on a etreet near
his home in Pasadena, and they did not have any conversation
with each other. **< •'"-•-.. < c * # ^
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Mr DON PAUL STAFFORD ̂
furnished the following information:

He operetes the Johnson Motors Service at above
threes. He has Known the SIRHAN family since they first
cr.me here from Jordan, and mo ed into their first home at
1321 North Mentor A* enue, Pasadena. California, which haB
since been torn down end is now operated es a parhing lot
i>y the City of Pesedene. He believes the SIRHANs errived
:.n Pesadena in 1557 or 1S5B- The father, whose name he
does not recall, only stayed here for about three months •
and then returned to Jordan. He believes the father waB
not in favor of coming to this country to begin with and
did not like it here.

He stated the children of the SIRHAN family spoke
very good English, which he considered surprising. SIRHAN
SIRHAN was about 1£ or 13 years old. He stated that SIRHAN
SIRHAN had a brother named KUNIR* who had a nickname of
"Manure;" another brother who was en assistant to a carpenter;
and a sister who was about fifteen at the time. He advised
that SIRKAN SIFHAN would come across the street to the service
station he operated and vi.sit with him. He stated that SIRHAN
had no bitterness at all towards anyone or anything. SIRHAN
SIRHAN was interested in becoming a mineralogist or a geologist.
SIRHAN SIRHAN was always by himself j was not interested in
politics; expressed no discontent with this country; and was
just happy to be here" in this country.

He stated the SIRHANs moved to Lexington Street In
Pasadena after the city purchased the house end lot for a
parking lot. SIRHAN attended the John Muir High School in
Pasadena. He stated that after the SIRHANs moved to Lexington
Street, a fourth brother appeared. He did not know his name.
The SIRHANs were not an ideal family. The mother had no control
over the children. ••*. ̂  * ..-.

•t-
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SIKHAN's Bister, name unknown,, married a wealthy candy
men in Palm Springs, California. Although she lived with him,
the man did not recognize her as his wife. The sister became
sick with leukemia, and came home to die. The girl told her
mother that the husband promised to Bend the family $250.00
per month for life. The man actually paid the .girl's funeral
expenses and sent the family a couple of payments of $250.00.
He believes it highly possible that the family held a grudge
eg^inst the girl's husband because of the way he treated her.
SXRHAN may have been influenced by this. He could furnish no
other information.
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Date

6/14/6B

dvieed-Mrs. SHIRLEY MC CONNELL,!
that her daughter, SUSIE, age 18, and DI
are classmates and close friends at John Muir High School,
Pasedena. Mrs. MC CONNELL related that on Wednesday, June 5*
I96S, she picked
JACOBS1 residence, _
dTove them to school. She advised that shortly alter they
departed the JACOBS' residence, DEBBIE JACOBS mentioned that
her father had driven SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN to either John
Muir High School or Junior high school years ago.

Mrs. MC CONNELL related that DEBBIE JACOBS had
further indicated that on one or two occasions her mother
and father had met the SIRHAN family during the period that
they resided in Pasadena. Mrs. MC CONNELL eteted that she
thought that these disclosures by DEBBIE JACOBS were significant
In that she understood that the JACOBS' were from some place in
the middle east.

Mrs. MC CONNELL stated that she wanted to make it
quite clear that she had no reason to believe that the JACOBS'
femily was in any vay involved in the shooting of Senator
KENNEDY but could perhaps shed some light on the reasoning
behind SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN's alleged assault upon Senator
KENNEDY. She concluded by stating that through DEBBIE JACOBS
she ascertained that all members of the JACOBS' family were
deeply shocked on learning thet Senator KENNEDY had died.

On 6/H/68 »t Altadena, California Los Angeles 56-156
- 473 -
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GEORGE NEME,

was contacted at his residence
follows:

where

Dite

p • f^\ > i
Pasadena,, California;

ie™vbluntarily advised as

He has known SAIDALIAH (SAID) SIRHAN, brother of SIBHAN
EIEHAN> for approximately one and one-half to two years, as he
and SAID were both employed as machine operators at Michael
Ganguin, Incorporated, 53 West Union Street, Pasadena.

NEME stated that because of hie limited knowledge of
the English language., he (NEME) never engaged in any political
discussions with anyone at work. He stated he had very few
discussions with SAID SIRHAN and never talked politics or world
affairs with him,

KEME advised he has not worked or seen SAID SIRHAN for
over six months, as he (NEME) had a cancer operation about six
months ago and has been bedfast ever since the operation.

i
W^^&fy^B

On 6/17/58 ,« Pasadena, California # Los Angeles 56-155
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The Las Vegas Division of the FBI furnished the
following information:

HAUKj
tievadaT OK Junfe 0, i^co* aavised thai

MUKIR SIRHAN,who she knew as JOE and a brother of SIRHAN B.
SIRHAN, was hired by her as a stock man ct Nesh Department
Store, Pasadena, California in about July 1967. She stated
he was in this employment when she left that store in
October 1967. She advised that she had been employed as
Assistant Personnel Manager with Nash Department Store and
described MUNIR SIRHAN as a wonderful person who was very
pleasant, a good worker, vexy polite, and had no violent
repctions and appeared very sane to her.

Mrs. HAUK stated MUNIR SIRHAN was single and resided
at 696 East Howard Street, Pasadena. She stated that she had
never seen or met any of MUNIR SIRHAN's reletives and knew
none, of his brothers, but recalled that he had a siBter who had
been very 111.

Mrs. HAUK stated that MUNIR SIRHAN had previously
been employed by the Nash Department Store and had left for
two or three years and returned in 1967- She stated Bhe had the
Impression vhen he first left this employment, he was involved
in some kind of troublej, *'ut that Bhe had had no trouble with
him in the store. She stated he appeared to be very popular
with other Nash store employees.

••-•1 i
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Reverend WARNIE T, ••-•"^•'
was contacted at the First Church of the Nazarene, „
Mountain Pass, where he is pastor. Reverend TIPFETT advised
that he had heard rumors from unrecalled individuals that he
had been in touch with SIRHAN SIRHAN and his family possibly
nine years ago. He stated that he did not Know how this
story had gotten started, but that it was totally untrue.
He said that he has only been pastor of this church for tne
past two years and prior to that time he had resided In
the State of Idaho. However, he stated that he had checked
into this matter of SIRHAN1 s being connected with the First
Church of the Nazarene and found out the following:
> Possibly nine or ten years ago. Mr. HAIDON LILLENAS
(who has been deceased five or six years) had traveled
to Jordan and had helped SIRHAN SIRHAN!s father transport
his family to the United States. He stated that after they
arrived in Pasadena, California, about nine years ago,
they attended this church for -about four Sundays, and then
they transferred to another church. The only other
information he could furnish was that he had heard SIRHAN
SIRHAN's father had a quick temper.

Reverend TIPPETT advised that the above information
is all he could furnish concerning this Batter.

O i i _6A3^8_, , Pasadena, California Los Angeles
-File #

" _ £ X • .•

Date dictated
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Altadena,
voluntarily

DON CAPUKRO,
California> was contact?
advised as follows:

He has known EAIDAUAH SIRHAN, also known as SAID, tor
approximately tvo years as both were employed as machine operators
at Michael Ganguinv Incorporated, 53 West Union Street, Pasadenat
California: however, SAID quit his $ob about three weeKs ago.

CAPURRO advised he and SAID often engaged in discussions
relating to world affairs, however, SAID never made any BtateaentB
which would indicate any anti-American views. He recalled that
during the Arab-Israeli war in I9S7, SAID voiced pro-Arab feelings
but he was never critical of U. S. actions.

6/17/58 .* Altadena, California F»» Los Angeles

Date dictated 6A7/S8
Tl»i« document contains Deither ncotnaeQdatiotw nor eonclnaion* of tba FBI. it fa the profMTty «f tb* FBI and ia Ina—J to
yow agency; U a&d i u oooLonta a n not to b* diattibtMd outaide yotv aguicy. -
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_CARLOS G. ROWAXOWSKIi _
Angeles, advised that he was employed

at ITT Cannon Electric, 3208 Humboldt Street, Los
Angeles, and had been so employed for the last two years.
He stated that SHARIF BISHARA SIRHAH was also employed
by Cannon Electric.

KOWAKOWSKI stated that SHARIF was a very quiet
individual, seldom talked to anyone while on the Job
and many times acted like he had a problem. It was known
that SHARIF was interested in horse racing and most of
his co-workers felt that this was his problem,

HOWAKOWSKI stated that for the first few days
after the shooting of Senator KENNEDY., SHARIF was not
at work. He also advised that on June 10, 1968, he,
NOWAKOWSKE, was In an automobile accident and he has not
worked since that date- In view of this, he has not
seen nor talked with SHARIF since the shooting. HOWAKOWSKI
stated that he was not acquainted with any of the rest of the
SIRHAK family and did not even know how many there were
in the family. NOWAKCWSKI advised that he had no
information concerning the shooting of Senator KENNEDT.
and knew nothing whatsoever about it.

i t

On fi/ift/KB Los Angeles* Calif oralaFi^ # Los Angeles 56-156
- *79 -

6A8/68
-Date dictated
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[Longfellow Elementary School,
1065 East Washington Street , Pasadena, in 195S and 1959-

He recalled at t h i s time, SIRHAN SIRHAW wae in the
seventh or eighth grade at Marshall J r . High School in Pasadena,
and his brother, MUNIR SIRHAN, was a student a t Longfellow School,

• • • • • • • ^ r e c a l l e d SIRHAN transferred from Marshall to Eliot
j rTns^ t^cnoo l l a te r on because his family had moved. MUNIR
would get into trouble from time to time, mainly for fighting
vl th other students who teased him about hie name, and the
fact that he was foreign. At th is time, Mrs. MARY SIRHAN
spoke very l i t t l e English, according to SIRHAN, who took i t
upon himself to vis i t ^ • ^ • • • M on several occasions to discuss
his brother. He etateflTlRRSKContinually emphasized the honor
of his family and stated i t was important to p r | | e r v ^ ^ ^ ^ v '
he felt MUNIR was threatening by hie actions. • • • • • • • •
recalled SIRHAN os very intense and said SIRHAN would v i s i t
him from time to time without any p a r t i c u ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t having
occurred in which JJUiJIK" was involved. W H B H i ^ P ^ 0 ^
not reca l l whether SIRHAN visi ted him during more than one
school year, but stated he had never seen SIRHAN after MUNIR
lef t the school in which he was the principal.

t o Mre,
fHMfl lH d i d n0^ reca l i ever

SIRHAN and said if herald, i t was very brief ly.
BHSHIi^Httated it was possible, concerning

SIRHAN'E alleged shooting of Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY, that
in SIRHAN*s mind, his action was a matter of honor regarding
his people or hie be l ie f s , and would be the type who would
to ta l ly ignore the opinion of the millions who would condemn
his ac t , i f he fe l t he was acting honorably. .

!
On 6/11/6S ^ Pasadena, California Pn,# Los Angeles 56-156

':—1
-Date dictated
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North
On June 10, l!*63,< _ _

Charles W Eliot Junior High School
Altadena, California, advised any

pertaining to SIRHAM SIRH?N or hiB attendance at the
achuol vould be a t the Pasadena Education Center, 351
South Hudson S t r ee t Pasadena, pnd ehe had received
instructions frorc^HHHMHHP0*' t h a t oftice-to l-efer all
inquiries concerning SIRH^Ntotnat office,
no mfoimation ^ft^rrnngr i-.tio oAirTpnt vhereabovits cf an
inetructor by the name oi

at that at
\w used to teach there, vas

teaching at "Pasadena City College.

LOB

- 482 -
Date dicttted 6/10/63

Tti» document coolaiiu fieiiher ncommendatton* nor coaclwiooa of th» FBI. It !• th« prop«ty of tk* PHI mi to 1n—>J to
yow «««ncy; it «nd its cooum* «n «ot to be dittribaUil oatoide your «f «ney.
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I

6/13/68

On June 11. 9 ,
Pasadena Unified School District,

^ ^ he had^^reeordof a teacher
named VHIIflflflHiHHHMiillilHIIHHjHiHBHHHIIHK Paeadena,
vho va^pre£ent!^^eachin£ at Pasadena High School. He stated
ehe might be identical, with one of SIRHAN BIEHAN's teachere
when he was attending Eliot J r . High School, 2l8U Vest Lake
Street , Altadene, California.

1

On 6/11/68 **• File M Los Anfielee 56-156

dictated 6/12/66
document conUiw neither r»conunend*ion» not eoticltMiiaat of th« FBI. k to Om jiropwtj of tib* FBI wd U low*d to
«*ncy; it and it* eonuat* « • aot to b* di«tiibiA«d ootatde your tgtmey. ._
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Date

____ _ Pasadena, California,
advised he had taught SIRHAN SIRHAN m English and Social Studies
for ten hourB a week during the 1959-19&0 school year when
SIBHAN was attending Eliot Jr .J l ighSchjo^2ie4 Korth LaHe
Street, Aitadena, California, V H B m ^ B t e d that *t
that time, Eliot waE a 100$ Caucasian school and as a result,
&XRKAV, being of swarthy complexion and foreign, stood out. Ee
was more or leeE a loner but vexy obedient d ^ i J ^ H
-was motivated, and did well academically.
considered S1EHAN to be intense and with g J
The other students teaEed SIBHAK soroewhat, and did not mingle
too nvch with him. This did not Eeem to bother SIRHAN and in

ng of superiority over the average
stated that he was of Armenian
riendly with SIBHAS, understanding his

He stated a possible reason for SXBHAN'B
action in shooting Senator ROBERT P. KENNEDY might be based
in hie background of Arab culture, ae. the Arabs are a very
intense and loyal people, with a strong drive to accomplish
that in which they believe. He believed their old fashioned
philosophy of an eye for an eye" m ^ h ^ i a Y ^ ^ ^ ^ i logical
in SIRHAS'a mind to act as he d i d . • • P H I stressed
that this was only surmise on his part.

0 P H H f l | stated he had not seen or heard from

SIBHAU after i960, and was not aware he had attended Pasadena
City College. He Knew of no Arab club or group of any Kind
on the campus, but stated he was aware there were such clubs on
the cempuses of California State College, Los Angeles; University
of Southern California; and University of California at Los
An fee lee.

fact rein,
student.
extraction and was qu
problem as a foreigner.

6/11/6B tasadena, California
File #

Los Angeles 56*15$
i
* -

Dtte dictated
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Date 6/1B/63
4

I:"s8dena, California, advise
'recelled having taugK'l V??gliBh to SIBHAM SIRHAS at Eliot Junior
High School, Altadena, California, in the school year 1959-19oO.
Stve stated ehe did not really recall him as an individual, but
knev a boy by that name had been in her class. She stated she
bed never seen SIHHAN since that time, and had no information
concerning him.

On 6/14/68 Pasadena, California p?u # Los Angeles 56-156.

6/17/68 l

Date dictated
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Date

tasadena Unified School District, 351 South Hudson, 1
lfurnishea the following l i s t of instructors at John Mulr High
School who had taught SIBHAN SIRHAH:

Tenth grade ••- *
instructor*

Eleventh grade
instructors

sh and Social Studies)

(Crafts)

[gebra

ornia Cadet Corp)

Teachers of English, History and
Physiology are not available In
our office* These must be
identified from class roll books
at Mulr High School, Office of
Dr. VEKABLE, Principal.

•••^•^•7t,\'kr

Los Angeles

Date dictated
Ttti» docwnenl cootaiu neitber t»cmnMB4«tion» nor coeclDsiont of tb* FBI. It U tb* p*ofMrty tf the FBI n d i* IOWBMI to
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Twelfth grade
instructors [California Cadei Corp)

•'«•**.• 4

that flHBH^^^^^sophomore year •«

uSVes)
had been SIMIAN'S

- 487 -

• = « t , - • •: •-•
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. t

v
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ who resides L

California, was irfter-
John Muir High School in Pasadena, California.

^advised that he Is a teacher in history at that
Lgh school and that he Is also the Commander of the Cadet

Corps. He explained, that the Cadet Corps at John Muir
High School is similar to a high school KOTC program,
except that it is run. and financed by the state. instead
of the Federal Government. He also stated that the Cadet
Corps is under the direction of the California State
Adjutant General and receives the money for equipment and
uniforms and supplies through the State National Guard and
Adjutant General's Office. He further stated that in this
Cadet Corps, the boys receive basic military training in
such fields as drill; including the Manual of Anns, military
courtesy, first aid, camouflage, map reading and a brief
explanation of firearm safety.

I

that he could remember that SIRHAH B.
SIRHAN had been a member of this Cadet Corps for the three
years that he had attended John Muir High School, and be
remembered him as a better than average cadet with a good
attitude who accepted discipline well and showed potential
and ability in administrative positions. He said that
SIKHAN was probably a sergeant in the Cadet Corps at the
time of his graduation. He stated that he remembered
SIBHAN to be a serious individual but did not consider him
to be sullen or woody and he certainly would not have
thought him to be an Individual of a violent nature. Be
said that he could not remember any display of temper on the
part of SIRHAN towards any other student and, to his knowledge,
SIHHAN got along well with his fellow corps members and
other students and appeared to be a very-nice person.

f m ^ B W I s e d that in connection with the Cadet
Corps, some of the boys who were chosen to be on the Rifle
Team were afforded the opportunity for training and practice
with the .22 caliber r i f l e , however, he advised that SIRHAH

On p0 # LOB Angeles

Date dictated $/lg/6S .
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had not been a member of this Rifle Team and, therefore,
did not receive any training whatsoever in the use of
firearms, with the exception of possibly a trip once or
twice a year to the National Guard Armory where all of the
cadets were permitted to fire a few rounds with the .22
caliber rifle. He added that none of the cadets were given
any training whatsoever in the use of pistols of any type.

flHHfcdvised that he could not recall ever having
had a conversation with SIBHAN in which politics or ideologies
were discussed and he stated that he had never heard SIEHAN
tr-aKe any violent or inflammatory comments directed towards
any group or any Individual.

^PHHR-dvised that should any pertinent information
coaie to his recollection, he would immediately contact the
Los Angeles FBI Office and furnish this information to them.
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r Dtte 6A3/S8

Pasadena, and who T e i d s ^ l
advised t h a t SIBHAIL SIKHAK had been a student
German c lass w h e n V I H H K a u & h t a t JoYux Mulr High School

19S1 to 1963. i(PBBHBMvJ-Eed t h £ i t ^ e cou l<1 o n l y
on SIBHAM'B behavior when SIKHAII was in the classroooi-

I I ^ vised that SIBHAN vasanex teae ly quiet person,
Tiosu iTen and very proper. VHMflUs ta t ed that he had
thought that SIBHA1! had gone to a Brit ish school because
a l l his answers were either "Yes Sir" or "Ho Sir .
stated W&t SIBHAS always had his homework completed ant
eeem conscientious in th i s regaTd.

f H B B a d v l s e e that he had never engaged SXRHAK
in a personal conversation and could malte no further
comments about SIRHAN.

*

I i

On Pasadena* California P n o # Los Angeles 56-156? \

-Date dictated
6A2/68
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BIB
who resides a

hone number

end he advised that he had previously taught at the John
Muir'High School In Pasadena, at the time that SIBHAN B.
SIRHAH had attended that school.

tdvlsed that he retnenbered having SIRHAS in a
tenth grade . geometry class but that he could remember very
little else about SIBHAN. He stated that when he heard the
name on television in connection with the assassination of
Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY, he remembered vaguely having had
this individual as one of his students.

He further stated that he anticipated being
interviewed by someone concerning SIRHAH, so he had looked
up his records for that period of time and determined that
SIRHAN had been an average student with vhom he had apparently
had no disciplinary problem.

f H ^ f e that he could not remember ever
having a conversation with SIRRAK concerning anything but
the course and that he could furnish no information concerning
STJRHAK's personality or beliefs.

On fi/jy/fiR Angeles >g *

Date dicuted
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1
^_ Frograta

"CafcJfor "SlKHAWSIRKAH shovis ^ ^ t i H H H I i waS
the eleventh grade English te&chcrTHI^^^^^^^^E^s the
eleventh grade Physiology teacher, andJHBBMI^Bihad
taught eleventh grade history . ( • • • • fur ther stated that
the Program Card contained the"handvjriting of SIRHAH SIRHAN.

stated that the Procraci Card is given to
the student the first day of every semester. She advised that
this card lists each student's individual courses and that
the student must tahe the card to each course instructor and
hafve the card signed by that instructor. She advised that
the student fills in the date at the left hand corner, marks
whether they have a parent or guardian and writes their
parent's or guardian's name. She advised that the student
has the card during the day vhile in each class. She advised
that at the end of the day the student returns to his first
period class and returns the card to the instructor. She
advised that the instructor then inspects the card to taahe
sure that all instructors have signed the card end that the
student has filled in the appropriate blank.

the Program Card.
|stated that she did not see SIKHAII sign

1 furnished the original copies of two
Pasadena CTEyTcKools, Pasadena, California, Senior High
Program Card dated September 11, 1961 and January 29, 1962,
for SIRHAK S1RHAH. A receipt -was given for the two documents.

The original documents are maintained in
Los Angeles files.

On S/1X/SQ ,1 Pasadena> .California FJ]0 ^LOS Angeles $6-156T

Dale dictated
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Cut*
6A3/6B

WT1)1 „, _ Lincoln, and who
advised that although school records reflect s
as being a student in one of his Social Studies classes,
could not recall any details about SIRHAH.

V,. :
\

t .

OB 6A2/68 .« Pasadena, California Los Angeles 56-156 t

.Date dicUied •
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6/15/68

r
telephone

A I

y:as contacted a t V
~=na, California,

SIMIAN SIRBAW being enrolled in her eleventh grade English claae
in 1962 at John Muir High School in Pasadena. At this time,

• • • • • • • H ^ a d v i s e d that when the newspapers carried the story
sheha^Tiiecketl -the hlch school records to determine if she had
taught SIRHAN. •HHHMHMfc^vised that although Ehe had
taught SIKHAN, she could not recall him specifically, for he
appeared to be neither a very good student or a very bad student.

' 3 that she hr.d probably checked many of hie
papers, but she could not recall their contents due

to the length of time involved^sn^^h^ji^^L Etudents Ehe has had
in the intervening six years. fPMHHHHHk advised she vaould not
be able to observe handwriting s a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a t e that they were
nor vic-re not written by SIRHAN, v H H I I H H B stated ehe could
not recall anything specific about SIRMAH.

On 6/13/S8 M Pasadena, California y»ft« Los Angeles 56*156

Dale dictated
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Date 6/13/66

PAVIH OVERHOLT STEVENS, SR.,!
smia, appearet

the FBI Office and furnished the following information
concerning SIRHAN B. SIRHAN:

' STEVENS stated that he was casually acquainted with
SIRHAN at John Huir High School, Pasadena, California, during
the school year of 1962-63. STEVENS was a junior and SIRHAN
was a senior. He described SIRHAN as a Palestinian Arab
believed to have been born in Palestine or some other Arab
State, He recalled that SIRHAN at that time was bitterly
opposed to and hated Jews particularly Zionist. According
to STEVENS, SIRHAN listened to Radio Havana and he believed
him to be pro-Castro at that time. He is not aware of any
organizational affiliations of SIRHAN and he has no indication
that SIRHAN is a Communist. He has not seen SIRHAN since
1963 and is not acquainted with members of his family.

STEVENS stated that one THOMAS D.GOOD, age 23, was
a close friend of SIRHAN in high school and may be able to
furnish information concerning SIRHAN's political views
and a possible motive for the attempted assassination of

- 1 in the
\ajv6 just

i, California, %»here he had an unlisted
telephone number. GOOD reportedly graduated from San Jose
State College,. San Jose, in 1967.

'*Cii

5/5/66 Palo Alto, California
.File*

IA S6-1S6
ST 62-5*81

$
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6/13/68

fcRDHAS D. G
rooming house at
mately 1:30 P.M., June 13, 1S6C.
identified themselves t o 4
t i a l s . GOOD advised SAs

i s place of residence, a
~m San Jose, at approxi- ;<

The interviewing agents -i •
-JSTJT^ of FBI creden-

_HIBfchat he would not
be. able; t o ta lk- to them without TXrst consulting his attorney,
one.-AUDREY GRDSSKAK, of San Francisco.

GOOD stated . that he would atteniJt t o reach h is attorney
by telephone end p,et an opinion from him regarding an interview
with FBI agents, ij^^^jCecl G^U^r-^stance ca l l t o Sarf Tran-
cisco with A g e n t s p H f t r / d J H H H B r e s c r i ^ ^ i u d was infor^ied
that Va-. GROSSMAN v;an not availc-.ule, £ / H P ^ : e d G 0 0 I ) i f

tfhe naine SIlUiAJJ SIIUIAN was faniliga^tcjjiiru. GOOD responded
tha t he recognized the narce, • SA m H B k asked hira i f the name
was familiar t o him over ar.d above what he h«a î ead recently
in the press. GOOD replied thct i t was.

S A J d p H I informed GOOD that the interviewing agents
desired to discuss SIRKAM SIKV-Â  viith him. GOOD stated thivt
even though the topic of interview was to be in connection with
his knowledge of SIBKAN DIRKA!̂ » he s t i l l would need the approval
of his attorney before being, dnter-vioved. In conclusion, he
stated that he would attempt again to reach lir. GROSSMAN during
the afternoon of June 13, 1S5B, end upon receiving Uv* GlsO5»SMA>?*«
opinion in t h i s matter, would iuaiodiately recontact FBI agents.

0/13/CB rt San Jose, California

6/13/BS
ndlhcr
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was Interviewed
In.

Mtadena, California, phon

^ idvised that he remembered having SIRRAH
SIBHAH as a student ̂ in one of his classes vhile he was at PCC.
He stated that SIRHAK eat at a table by himself in the
classroom and that he did not appear to attempt to nix with
the other students although he was always pleasant, and smiling
and treated everyone -with courtesy and respect. He advised
that during the time SIRRAH was in his class he vas not even
aware of SIBHAN's nationality and that he did not ever have
any discussion of politics or ideologies nor did he ever hear
anyone else discussing these things vrith SIRHAK.

Klvised that SIHHAN was an average, or slightly
above average student, who -was very consistent in his work,
with perfect attendance and that he did not remember any type
of disciplinary problem ever arising. He stated that he
certainly would never have thought SIRHAK to be an individual
of a violent nature as he always seemed to be even-tempered.

Re advised that he did not know of any close
association between SIBHAl^ndany of the other students in
the classes and that h e > H H | | never saw him except in the
classroom on a teacher-student basis. He stated further
that he had no contact with SISHAN after the semester in
which SXBHAN was a student in his class.

Z*.?.

OB 6/lfr/68 .f Pasadena., Cailfnrn^
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6/18/63

On Jane __
jaliforniB,
SIBHAN in the fall of

and the spring of 1965. She eta tea SIRHAN was not a very 6
student, although he appeared to have a natural ear for lang-
uages. She said he was frequently absent from dees, en3
always had an excuse relating to warKlng too hard, and part of
the time because MLB sister was dying. She did not recall -whet
his employment was. She stated she gave SIRHAN a grade of V
in his first semester of vjork, and in the second semester,
finally dismissed him ttom class due to lack of attendance.
She recalled that ee Ehe was dismissing him, she learned he
vas being dismissed from school for general non-attendance.
She stated she" had never had any discussions with SIRHAN
regarding his political or social ideas. She said he vas a
very nice, friendly person who was always polite, who eat in
the front row in her class and was attentive. She had no
further information concerning SIRHAH or why he might have
been involved in the shooting of Senator KENNEDY.

6AV63
\nc .ftt

Pasadena, Cellfornia _., M Los Angeles 56-
! File *
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Pate 6/18/68

ANNABEL COONEYJ
California, residence address

mmrm iadena, California, advised that tooth
and her husband, MICHAEL COOUEX, reside approximately

one block from the SIRHAN residence. Mrs, COOHETC advised
that neither she nor her husband ever knew the SIRHAK
family, but that occasionally a young boy by the name of>
MUNIB would ride his bicycle up and down the street in front
of the COOHEY. residence and occasionally would drive into
the driveway and say hello in a neighborly fashion. Mrs.
COOKEY advised that the boy had never been in her home
and>that the conversations between thea never vent any
further than an occasional hello.

She stated that it was rumored in the neighborhood,
as told to her by her husband, that a few years ago, in

both she and her husband that the boy could not have been
any older than 15 years of age. It was later rumoredthat
there was a death in the family, a sister, and that JpKTJft f|
was so upset at the loss that it shocked him into returning
to the family. Mrs. COOUEY advised that as far as she knows
this boy has never wandered from his parents1 home since.
She advised that 6he has never seen any other member of the
family and that she never saw m&&W'9MSn% since his
reported return. Her only knowledge of him was as a young
boy riding his bicycle on the block. .

Mrs. COONEY advised that she was unaware of the fact
that MUKIR had an older brother and that she does not
remember having SIBHAH SISHAH in her BngliBh class at anytime.
Mrs. COOKEY furnished her seating chart for the fall semester
of 196U and advised that SXRHAN SI3HAN was not listed as a
student of hers during.that semester.

• $*•••.,

On mi ytu # l a s Angeles
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Mrs. COONEX stated that should she, through review
of seating charts, establish that she had SIRHAH SIBHAN
as a student she would immediately advise the FBI.

•Hf
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Date 6/18/68

?a sadena.California,
M l California, advised that she d"oe_s remember
her Spring 19&5 English clase.
that she recognized his picture""©!

television and In the newspapers but knows nothing of the
boy since he rarely attended class and either dropped out
or was dismissed from the college during that same semester.

fBflHHHHafcadvlsed that she knew of no
associates or any friendships which STJRHAN might have bad.
H M M M a d v i s e d that although SXRHAN had been at
^ISSen^TiTy College for more than a year, he could still
be taking first year English due to the fact that it is
not required for graduation and can be taken at the
students' option anytime while enrolled.

ladvised that had she had SIBHAN
in her reading course she might have known more about him
since it is smaller and what she termed as Intimate. The
English 1A class is large and very impersonal and since
SIRHAK attended infrequently, she knew nothing more about
him other than to recognize his picture and his name.

••<s*

Oa
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j who resides at
Altadenc, California, phone

?avised that he has been an inBtructor At PCC
for approximately eight years and thet he holds the position of
Associate Professor.' He stated that he could remember the name
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN having been one of his students in 1963,
but that he could remember nothing else about this Individual
and was sure that he would not recognize him if he were to see
Him on the street. He advised that with the number of classes
and students in each class it was impossible for him to become
too well acquainted with any of his students.

Istated that the course SIRHAN took from him was
called BasTc Communication and was a course required for all
Freshmen at PCC. He explained that it was basically an
orientation to the college atmosphere with aptitude and other
type tests furnished the students to help them discover their
interests and determine their fields of study.

stated that he could furni6h no information
concerning the personality or Ideology, of SIRHAN.

On

i
3
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_THS7advIsfl tlnat he believed that £^m^SIRHAM dropped
his course in history In the f a l l of 19&3. BHfc .dv i sed that to
the best of his recollection, he had written absent Blips on
SIRHAK because SIRHAF never attended the class e.nfi tha t l a te r
S1RHAK was vdthdrc.^ i'rom the course.

complete the course

i f h e v ; e r e wistalten and SIRHAS flifl
could not remember anything about him.

OP 6/1V58
- 506 -
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residence^HHH^Fasaaena, California, » « *
PHVB?asadena, California, advised that he has *.~ . . .
of having ever-had SIRHAN SIRHAN in any of his English
classes* flJH^advi&ed that a l l the records had been
turned in Yb the Record Department of the college at the
end of each semester and that he has no record from which
to refresh his memory. He stated that should he remember
who SIKKAN was or anything about him he would immediately
contact the FBI.

Date

address

J
Los Angeles 56*156
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Date 6A7/58

lena. ilifomla, residence addressj
, advised that ehe has no recollection

of havinu||tJiaL~BI8HAN SIBHAK in any of her English
classes JHBHBBftadvised that a l l the records had
"been turned in to the Record Department of the college
at the end of each semester and that she has no record
from which to refresh her memory. She stated that should
she rempmber who SIRHAN was or anything a^out him
she would immediately contact the FBI*

6 AH/SB Pasadena» California Los Angeles 56-156
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Date 6M/S3

i
Vyised that~he i s —_ — r̂—

V Pasadena, California. He stated that according
school records there was a student in his class

in the f a ^ ^ g n e s t e r , 19S4, by the name of SIRKAN SIBHAH;
h o v i e v e r , V H p t a t e a that he did not remember th is
individual a t a l l and could furnish no information concerning
him, other than the fact tha t , according to the college
records, he had been an average student.

-*«!.

On -6i2Q/S3_»t
\n*L
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1 ^ ^BHBHBF^oreside^LMHHHHBHHIBBBMBI^ t
U/ y California^ advised that she could not recal l SIRHAFTTHyuT f

although she v;as certain S1REMJ had been a student in one of her
history classes. She advised she thought he had been a quite
vitndr-av:n person but she could provide no othe'r information
regarding SIRHAH.

On
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n... 6A8/68

I963t _ ^
^Pasadena, California, advise

records reiiectne naa taught a course in He&lth Educatioa
to SIRHAK SIRHAN in the fell of I963. He eta ted he hed no
personal recollection of SIBHAN, and had no informetion con
cerning him. _ ,,

r

6/1M/68 »t Los Ancelee
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Date 6A&/68-

California, who
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ J | P a s a d e n a , adviaefi

S K I 5 !£ phonal recollection of teaching SIRHAHSIRHAH
ballroom dancing (under a classification of Physical Education)
at the college in -the fall of 1963. She stated her classes
in b&llrooa tiancing often numbered as many as 300 members, and
she had no personal recollection of SIRHAN of any sort.

t

""si

it

On fi/17/fia «t Pasadena, Califomio .File Angeles 56-l$6
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graduate workiTraigIish7fHBW*f?*!Pli^5!
have just finished his two^earsat the present time, end
knowledge of his present whereabouts

no

? • - •: " ' :

On 6/14/68 ,t South Pasadena, Cal i fom^ l p #
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Date
6/13/68

fOUNG, home address ^mmmmmmmmmmmammm* JV^~
jLnterviewea at his place *f,
Iwhich he leases, located ^

_ California, and
furnished the following information:

YOUNG advised, during the latter pBrt of 1963
end the early part of ,19^* exact month untaiown, he was
employed by CLARENCE COPPING at the Elite Motor Service,
2329 East Foothill Boulevard, Pasadena, California. YOUNG
went on to aay that, during 196H, CLARENCE COPPING sold the
Elite Motor Service to one JACK DAVIES, who operated this
business as the Jack Davies1 Richfield StBtlon and he was
also employed by DAVIES on a part-time basis during the
latter part of 196*K *. .*..

YOUNG advised that, while working for CLARENCE
COPPING and JACK DAVIES at the same place of business
located at 2529 Eaat Foothill Boulevard, he first came Into
contact with SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN. YOUNG advised that he
first met SIRHAN while uorking for CLARENCE COPPING. He
advised that, on one occasion, he worked with SIRHAN, the
reason being SIRHAN Mas to take over the night shift and
YOUNG'S job was to break in SIRHAN on the night shift
YOUNG advised that, on this occasion, he recalls SIRHAN telling
him that he was from Jordan end he asked SIRHAN if Jordan
was a good country to live in, and SIRHAN told him Jordan was
one of the best places in the world. He aCvised that SIRHAN
then aeked him what he thought about the United States and
he told SIRHAN that the United States was no doubt the best
country in the world, end he recalls SIRHAN stating "Like
hell, it la". YOUNG advised that at this time he discontinued
his conversation with SIRHAN and they never had any further
discussions. Re advised that at no time did he ever have
any political discussion with SIRHAN or have much to do with
SIRHAN after havung heard him make this statement, which was
eouietliae during the latter part of 1963 or early 196U. YOUNG
advised that, to hia knowledge, SIRHAN did not have any

6/12/68 Pomona, California
File «
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friends and he never met any of his relatives or saw him
with any girls. He advised that, when SIRHAN was not
working, he would sometimes drop by the station but never
seemed to talk to anyone.

YOUNG further advised that during 196U he can
recall that SIRHAN purchased a 1956 pink and white DeSoto,
name of the previous owner, unknown, but believes SIRHAN
paid $150.00 for this automobile. YOUNG euded that,
although he was not fond of SIRHAN because of the state-
ment he had made during their only discussion, he described
SIRHAN as having an excellent personality> a very good
worker, and any tune he was told to do something fit work he
always responded to it immediately* He advised that SIRHAN did
riot seem to be a violent person and, when he was informed
by ROGER MOORE that the individual who shot Senator KENNED!?
was SIRHAN, it was hard for him to believe.

YOUNG added that he would not know of anyone who
would have been close to SIRHAN and the best way he could
describe him was as being a loner. He advised that the
last time he saw SIRHAN was during the first part of 1966
when he was at the Jack Da vies' Richfield Station visiting
with JACK DAVXE8 and he recalls speaking to SIRHAN and
SIRHAN saying hello. He advised that SIRHAN ot this time
did not seem to be any different from the last time he had
seen him and seemed to be the same quiet person.

YOUNG stated that he never was aware that SIRHAN
had xSdden horses or worked at any type of race track until
he read it in the paper after the shooting of Senator' ~̂
KENNEDY.

YOUNG advised that, during the tli.e he knew SIRHAK,
he never observed SIRHAN with any type of weapon and, from
• his relationship with SIRHAN, he was under the Impression
that SIRHAN would not-be ttteitype;-of 'person to participate
in any type of violence.
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Date 6A3/68

* ROGER GLEN M O O n E , J H H H H I ^ B H H | a " v i B e d

J^hat he is presently living'at this addr&sswmThis
He was born

mi

MOORE advised that he worked aB a mechanic far
Jack Davies Garage, 2529 East Foothill Boulevard, Pasadena,
California, from August or September I9S3 until June 1966,
at which time he left this employment. Ke said that he
worked the tfay shift and, while there, came to know
SIKHAII B. SIHHAN who wes also working for DAVIES in the
service station section of this business. MOORE said that
he believes SIRHAH was a part-time employee an<? employed
also at night Inasmuch as he, SIRHAN, was attending Pasadena
City College.

MOORE said that he recalls having worked on an
old cer of SIRHAN's, a'fcadillac" but th:t he and SIBHAN
never became particularly friendly during the time both were
employed at this business nor did they socialize. He stated
that on occasion he and SIRHAN may have had a beer at the
station after the station had closed but they never went out
together.

MOORE said that, as best as he could recall, SIRHAN.
did not socialise with anyone and that he, SIRHAN, did not
have friends come by the station to visit him. He recalls
SIRHAN as a regular and steady worker and that he did not
cause any problems while he, MOORE, knew him. MOORE Sflid
that he and SI3HAK never had any political discussions
whatsoever and th£t he cannot recall SIftHAK ever having
wade any remarks whatsoever which could be construed as
being against the United States. He eeld that he did not
even recall SIRHAN's nationality.

O n6A2/68 tt Pomona. California .File # Los Angeles 56-156
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. MOOPvE s?.id that, after he left DAVIES' employment
in June' 1966, shortly afterward he did ride to the Hollywood
Race Track vith 5IRIIAN one day, but he could not recall
anything regarding this"time together other than the
fact that he (Does recall that he did not like SIRHAfl's
freeway driving. He said that he has Been SIRHAN only one
time subsequent to this, vhich was in January 1967 at the
Santa /vnita Race TracU, but that he and SIRHAN did not
engage in any conversation at this time.

MOORE said that he could not recall anyone who
might have been close to SIRHAN.
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GOBBOK
California, phone
the following information

s xxi. ervitvrec
Alharabra,

and furnished

. : He is the owner and operator of the Kou£h Patrol
Service. Ke recalls that in 19&5>» he was servicing the
Jack Davies Bichfield jService Station at 2529 East Foothill
3oulevn.r£, Pacadena, Calixornia, vrhich station be continues
to service. J3OUGK could recall only one individual vho could
have boon involved in any verbal &r§Am;ent -with an employee at
the above station. He stated this man's name i s CORNELIUS E.
CARfeOLL. HOUOr. advised that CARROLL ha3 not been in bis y
for several years and that he did not Imow his current ^residence.
Ro-.-jcver» the l as t location that HOUGH vas avjare of was __
Pasadena, California. He said that he had had complaints in
the past concerning, CARROLL and ar^umtnts that he hat5 enfea&ed in
while in EOUGK'B employ. HOTIGK knew of no other employee who
had ever bad an- arguments with custoiners.

6A7/6G Alharabra, California Los,
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CORliELIUS R
Cal i fornia , telephone
Information:

Be is

the
Pasadena,
following

>regently employed as
—"•*•' Pasadena, California, and has been

"so employed for approximately one year* Be recalled that
be had worked for the Hcugb Patrol Service in 196$ and aaid
that he recalled making calls to the Jack Davlea Richfield
Service Saation, 2$29 East Foothill Boulevard, Pasadena,
during the course of such evuployment. He said that it la bid
recollection that he has neva?seen SIRHAN B. SIRHAN and did
not recognize pictures of SXRHAX that were shown to him.
CARROLL said that he did not recall ever having a verbal
argument with any person at the above service station and
knew of no one -who might have.

-at Pasadena, California
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resides with her family
lifarnia. She It

Mrs. BO^KO ha¥~~livea a
previously resided a

ears,
California,.

In 1956, Mr. and Mrs. BOYKO met a Jordanian student
named ABDUL MJED DOBASS, a visitor to the TJnited States who
was sponsored for study here by eome neighbors. She had known
DOBASS as a student, but has not seen him during the past four
or five years. He has regained "in the United States, * *• .
married, end become a United States citizen. She does not Know
his present thereabouts.

Mrs. BOYKO first met SIBHAH BISHABA SIRRAH shortly
after Christmas of 1967, when she went to xork as a Baleslady
in a health foods store ovned by JOHK VEIDNER at 1380 Rorth
Lake Avenue in Pasadena. SIEHAH, whom she referred to as
SAUL, was already working in the store as stock clerk and
delivery boy. VEEDNER owns two other health food stores,
one in Monterey Park which is known as "Monterey Nutrition
and another in Downey, California, on Florence Avenue (name
unrecalled). In addition to his duties as a store clerk,
SAUL would drive*' \iEH>NER!s station wagon to make deliveries
between the stores. She knew SIRHAH from December 1967 to
March 196B, when he left WEIDNERU employ because of daily
differences between them. Vhen he was at the store, she would
talk to him during slack business times and found M A to be a
serious, sensitive person and one with strong feelings. From
the beginning of their association, she made It clear that she
would not and could not discuss the politics of his country and

by

On 6A3/&8 " H Pasadena, California Fflf # Los Angeles 56-15$ f
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that of the Near East because she did not vish to and was not
sufficiently versed in this subject, but told him that the . -
would talk to him about religion and he very eagerly accepted
this arrangement. He told her that he was very much interested
in religion - all religions and was making a comparative study
of religion. In this connection, Mrs. BOYKO said SIRHAIPi
mother had been attending her church (Seventh Day AdventiBt)
in Pasadena for a couple of. months prior to her meeting SIRHAN,
but 'ehe did not know her until Borne time later when SIBHAN
attended this church with hie mother. He did not attend often,
perhaps three or four times, then dropped out. Hie mother
ceased attendance about a month after (February 1968). Mrs.
BOYKO has never met any other members of the SIRHAN family.

Mrs. BOYKO said she understood that during part of
the time that SIRHAN worked for WEIDNER, he took some religious
instruction from a relative of WEIDNER's who was living in
Pasadena at the time with hiB wife and was visiting the West Coast.
This person's name was PETERS, an older man who originally
came out to California from Wisconsin and has since returned.
The instruction Mr. PETERS gave to SIRHAN was in Bible Study*
Mr. PETERS is a minister in the Seventh Day Adventist Church
in Vieconsln (place unxecalled).

It is Mrs. BOYKO1 s further reflection that Mr. PETERS
was highly incensed at JOHN WEXDNER's alleged harsh treatment
of SIRHAN.. He ' Indicated to Mrs. BOYKO that TOIDNER's treat-
ment of SIRHAN was undoing any good effort he could make with the
boy* from the standpoint of religious Instruction

Mrs. BOYKO feels she had a good relationship with SIRRAH
and he seemed to like her. They talked of many things - nothing
of a serious nature - none of a political nature* Through these
conversations and other events that transpired in the store
(his relationship with WEIDNER), Mrs. BOYKO gained something of an
Insight into his character. For example, she soon lettered that be
harbored a great envy for the good fortunes of others. He said
he did not like wealthy people. She cited as an example of hit ...
dislike NELSON ROCKEFELLER, who he said had too much wealth. Re ,
did not mention ROBERT KENNEDY in this connection and never -'•< f i
mentioned his name to Mrs. BOYKO'a knowledge. It was In this } \
connection - in his comments about wealth and his dislike for •-:-
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wealthy people .that he mentioned, inf erentially, hie dislike for
Jews. He did not mention these things with any discernible emotion,
but she remembers them -from parts of his conversations.

SIRHAN»s relationship with JOHN WEOTER»ln Mrs.
BOYKO's opinion)was never good, and as nearly as she and others
in the store could judge, SIRHAN was really not at fault in
this. WE3DNER is domineering, harsh and "rude with his employees,
Bhe said. He seemed particularly harsh with SIRHAN at times.
He insisted on strict compliance with his orders, i.e. "SAUL
come here at once1.11 SIRHAN might have had a box of groceries
in his arms and would deposit them in a car or whatever before
complying. This would infuriate WEIDNER. He would regard this
as a challenge to his authority. He would berate SIRHAN and
accuse him of laziness and insubordination. SIRHAN would
defend himself shouting as loud "You just don't talk to me like
that" "You have to treat me like a man", and he would stand hie
ground; then walk away in desperation and frustration. Mrs.
BOYKO tried to be the mediator, but the arguments and flashes of
temper on both sides became an almost daily occurrence. SIRHAN
wanted WEIDNER to fire him so he could get some severance pay,
but WEIDNER sensed this and would not fire him.

After these outbursts, SIRHAN would calm down and talk
to Mrs. BOYKO about his abiding interests. He indicated he was
interested in spiritual things. He definitely was Interested
in horses. He spoke about his desire to be a jockey and talked
about his weight problems. He was also interested in the gambling
aspect. He went to the track frequently; every Saturday (at
Santa Anita) and apparently was a consistent loser. This bothered
him because he was interested in money and wanted money. He was
very conscious of his size. Being a little person, he felt dit-
advantaged. He felt this very strongly and had a defensive
complex about it. He felt it was a handicap, even though he
had aspirations to be a jockey.

He showed to interest in,or interest in talking about*fVi/.
girls. He indicated that dating girls was a waste of time, And I I
did not wish to discuss the subject. Mrs. BOYKO doubts that he 1
did date girls during this time. >.; . v. • -̂
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Finally.SIRHAH left the shop, sometime In March 1968*
and subsequently either sued or filed charges against VE3DKER
for back pay. Mrs. BOYKO does not know the particulars about

this.
Mrs. BOYKO said SIRHAN was strong in hiB beliefs -

string in his convictions. With regard to other aspects of
his activity as known to her, Mrs. BOYKO said no one ever came
to the shop to visit him. He received no mail at the shop. He
received no telephone calls at the shop. He never waited on
customers except to carry groceries to waiting cars. He was
polite. He was respectful. He never expressed any strong
hatred even after his heated exchanges with WEIDNER.

He never came hack to the store after he left and
Mrs. BOYKO last talked to him sometime in March.

He did complain about the poor condition of WEIDNER's

delivery station wagon.
Mrs. BOYKO said she has seen newspaper accounts

datelined Washington, D.C. which have quoted her as saying,
"SIRHAN was a religious fanatic." Mrs. BOYKO said she never
Baid any such thing.

Mrs. BOYKO said the only Jordanians she has ever
met were ABDUL DOBASS (mentioned initially), SIRRAN and a local
barber named SIMOK SHARU. Mrs. BOYKO recalls asking SIRHAH if he
knew DOBASS (above) and he acknowledged that he did, but said
no more, so that Mrs. BOYKO could not determine what the degree
of association was*

After the news of the assassination of Senator
EOBERT F. KENNEDY and SIRHAN's picture was published In the
morning newspaper, all the persons at the store knew who it was,
but could not believe it. Mr. WEIDNER'e reaction was electric.
He walked around the store beating his fists to his head savingly
"it's him, it's him - it's got to be himj" and then to a customer^
who bad been friendly to SIRHAH in the past, he said "you see *-*• J
I was right about him. 1 don't know why he didn't kill me -,v.'~-
he hated me so." " ^
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Mrs. BOYKO said she has no explanation for SIBHAR's
terrible act. She 1 B shocked and unable to fit it Kith her
recollection of him. It la her opinion that she never did see
him except for some"surface"manifestations, and these
were,to sey the least, contradictory.

«h V
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6/18/68

_ _ _ - - ^ _ California f
t e l e p h o n e • • ^ • P advised that she was eiapI!oYed at the
Organic-Pasadena Health Pood Store, 1380 North Lake Avenue,
Pasadena, California, as manager from December 15* 196?
until March 7, 1968, when Bhe resigned. During this period
of time SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN was also employed at this
Btore aB a general stock clerk and delivery boy. He had
been so employed both part time and full time since prior
to MTB. DRAKE beginning her employment. She advised that
she did not know him and had never seen him prior to her
employment at this store.

Approximately one and one-half weeks prior to
her quitting on March 7, 1968, she submitted her letter of
resignation to the owner of the health food Btore, JOHN VEIDNER.
She advised that she left the employment at the above store
on the same date that SIRHAN was fired. On the morning of
March 7, 1968, Bhe overheard VEIDNER tell SIRHAN that he nay
leave the Btore, meaning that he was fired. SIRHAN then
proceeded to sit down in the store waiting to be paid his
wages due. Hrs. DRAKE said the situation at the store at
this time was tense after WEIDNER had fired SIRHAN, and to
ease this situation she made a statement to SIRHAN Just In
general conversation. When Bhe spoke to him VEIDNER then
came up to her and told her that she was not to speak to
SIRHAN since he was no longer working there. Mrs. DRAKE
adviBed that this infuriated her to the extent that she <juit
her Job on the spot.

WEIDNER eventually called the police on SIRHAN to
evict him from the store since SIRHAN would not leave until he
was paid.

• * \

6A7/68 »t Hosemead, California
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WEEDNER refused to pay either SIRHAN or Mrs. DRAKE
and they both eventually filed claims for wageB due before
the Industrial Relations Board. She advised that they did
not file these claims together but the cases were held
together on the Bame date before the Industrial Relations
Board, 10? South Broadway, Room 5015* Los Angeles, California,
on or about April 23, 1S68. Her claim was eventually honored
but she has no idea whether SXRHAN received his money or not.

MTB. DRAKE advised that Bhe saw SIRHAK twice after
they terminated their employment at the health food store*
She once went over to his house to receive his help in filling
out her claim for wages due, and she met his mother. She also
Bav; SIHHAN on the date of his being fired from the health
food store in Katies Place Restaurant Just down from the health
food store. She advised she was in there having coffee on this
date and he came in and Joined her.

Mrs. DRAKE advised that she never saw SIRHAK either
before or after working hours while they were employed. The
last she saw of him was on the date that the claims were held
before the Industrial Relations Board.

In addition she did talk with him once or twice
over the telephone after leaving the health food store1©
employment and prior to the claims being submitted before
the Industrial Relations Board.

She stated that SIRHAN never did talk very much
and what little conversation they did have at the store was
just general conversation. They never had any political
conversations and Bhe cannot recall him talking of any of
his personal Interests. On the one occasion that she was at
SIRHAN1 s house they talked only of Mr. WEIDNER and his health
food store.
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Other than his mother, Mrs. DRAKE never met any
of his friends or relatives, and has no idea what he did
on hiB off hours* It was her understanding, however, that
SIKHAN was taking Bible lessons from Mr. VEIDNER's uncle*

She advised she has not seen nor heard from SIRHAN
since the claims were presented before the Industrial Relations
Board on April 23, i960.

' Her opinion of SIRHAN is that he was an extremely
nice person and that he did not seem bitter over being fired
by Mr. WEIDNER.

: ..1 i
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Tat she had known SIRHAN SIRHAN while she was employed from about
November 195? to About January 1963 at the Organic-Pacific
Health Food Store owned by Mr. JOHN VIEDNER, Pasadena. California.
She said SIRHAN known generally by the nickname "SOL" told her
he had changed his name to SIRHAN SIRHAN so he could have two
similar names; however, he did not Bay what hie name had been
before the change.

* She said SIRRAH was a produce boy and took produce
fron the above store to the Monterey, Park store and the Downey
Btore. She said SIRHAN lived about'a block and one-half to two
blocks from the store and that she had dropped him off at his
residence in her car a few times. She eaid this residence was
one block off Lake Avenue but she did not know the address.
She said she understood SIRHAN lived with his mother and brother,
but she had not met them. She said SIRHAN stated he was "close"
to his brother and he had "nice" parents. She said she believed
SIRRAH had an automobile at home, but it was not In running
condition.

Mrs. BURGESS said SIRHAN told her he was attending
night school at Pasadena City College and that he liked hlBtory.
She said one day SIRHAN came back from lunch with whiskey on
his breath and made some renark that he would have to stay
away from the boss that afternoon. She said ehe therefore
assumed he drank a little. . ' '

She said SIRHAN was always by himself 4 that he came
to work and left by himself and he had lunch by himself. She
said he never spoke of having a girl friend and said at one time
he had "bad luck" with girls, which remark he did pot explain.
She said no one visited him at the store.
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She said SIRHA1! believed In what he called "Witchcraft"
an<3 believed he haS po-.rer to do greater things .than did others.
She sai(3 he had indicated in words not now recalled, that he
"could do anything tl̂ et God could do". She said he seemed not
to "understand our religion", however, he never explained what
his religion was. She added he said. l'3here are lots of things
you can do if you put your mind to it.11

, lire. BURGESS said that Mr. WIEDNER haa been in the
"Underground" in France and had.helped Jews escape frotn Germany
ar»e"SIRHAK could not understand why he would help the Jews escape.
She said SIRHAN and Mr. VIIEDNER hafi some discussions concerning
Jews but she could not recall the details of these conversations
except that EIRHAH and VIEDKER argued about Jevrs. She said S1RKAN
so\aeti;aes w&iedt his hands when he got sonewhat excited in these
conversations.

She said SIRRAK did not smoke and she assumed he did
not use drugs or narcotics. She did not know hirt to have a gun
and never talked about guns. She said he did not seem to be
the violent type and. although he occasionally got wad - usually
at the boss who expected his employees to work diligently he
"cooled off" quickly.

She said SIRHAH never talked about politics and he was
generally very oulet, polite, and likeable. She said he appeared
to be ouite intelligent ano had an extensive vocabulary, often
using vords she did not understand. She said SIRHAN also spoke
"sonie other language" besides English and would interject some
foreign phrases into conversation. She added he was a good worker.

She said SIRHAH was interested in horses and had been
an exercise boy. s>e said he used to go to horse races on weekends
and that he "loved horses". She said he had hurt M B back in a
fall falling off a filly and was going to a doctor about his
back. She said SIRHAK a small individual wanted people to think
he was strong, but he complained about his back, when picking up .
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boaces. She said SIRHAM would also bet on horses at the track
and would win and lose bets based on information given him by
jockeys. She remembers on one occasion he won *$o. She eai<5
he wanted to be a .jockey Borne day.

Mrs. BURGESS said SIRHAU hrd once given her a paperback
book, title and author not recalled, concerning '"Witchcraft"., for
her to read. She said ehe took it hoae, did not read it, and
brought back the booi; the next day. E!ie said SIRHAN had said he
read by candlelight fro^ candles on a table. Slie said che asked
hia in connection with his Witchcraft what he did would he
lift tables by Witchcraft.

SIRHAK said he did. She eaid she told him he could
not be serious and SIRHA1I remarked that he was. She said he
came back from lunch one day with two red candles and two blue
candles apparently to read by or to use in his "Witchcraftil*

Mrs. BUBG2SS said she was training one RITA or RETA
to be manager at the store about a nonth before she., Mrs. BURQESS.
left and RITA or KETA would also know SIRHAN.

•1 •'•>
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" \ ." MARGARET V.
California, telephone
following information:

ROLEN advised that she is presently employed as
sales personnel for one of JOHN H. WEIDNER's health food
stores, located at 7822 East Florence Avenue, Downey,
California. - -

She said the only thing she could recall regarding
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN Is that he made deliveries to her store
/rom their main store approximately three times a week and
would remain in their store for approximately ten to fifteen
minutes on each delivery. She believed he first started
making deliveries around Christmas 1967 until about February
or March 1968.

During these deliveries, she recalled SIRHAN to be
a very polite, cooperative young man. She said he eeemed
to be very nice and could not think of anything derogatory
regarding his conduct. She knew of nothing regarding his
personal life or beliefs and actually she did not know his
full name. She recalled when she first saw him that she
and her co-worker, LOIS PALMER, aBked him his name. He
replied, "Call me SAUL".

She concluded that she was very shocked by the
incident involving SIRHAN and if there is any further information
concerning this matter, she would be more than willing to furnish
the same.

Mrs. ROLE^ileavinKthe city for a visit at a
relative's home i n V H M H H M H B California and will be
on vacation for approximately two weeks.

i •

On 6A5/68 >• Log Angeles. California F;To* Los Angeles 56-156 f
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Date 6/SV68
?

Mrs. ttllS V. PAIMER,.
__ California, telephone VHHHft^anagerj Hutri-Ville,
a healTir food store located at 7822 East Florence Avenue,
Downey, telephone 869-8026, advised she is employed by Mr.
JOHN VEIDNER, who also owns the Organic Health Food Store
in Pasadena, California, and the Monterey nutrition Health
Pood Store in Monterey Park, California. She then furnished
the following information:

Mrs. PAUPER knew SIRHAN SIRHAN as SOL SIRHAN
who was employed by Mr. WEIDNER as a delivery boy for about
six to seven weeks during February and.March of 196S. SIRHAN
c'ame to Nutri-Ville about four times each week remaining
no more than ten minutes on each occasion. He delivered
stock to the store, picked up stock from the store and picked
up money from her for delivery to Mr. WEIDKER.

According to Mrs. PA1MER, SIRHAN was always
very respectful. He appeared to be very intelligent and
once, when she asked him if he went to college, he replied,
"No, but I read a hell of a lot". However, he did not
explain precisely what he read.

She also learned from him that he rode horses.
Moreover, he told her that he and his brothers went to
Santa Anita Race Track on week ends.

Mrs. PAIMSR stated she knows nothing of SIRHAN*s
background or his associates.

OB T)ywneyt LOS Angeles
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Date

L953, lire. LINCOLN (VX2BXHIA) ISTTL3,
Dov.T.ey, California, telephone number

advised that s'.ie ie employed part-tloe at the
Jutriville Health Food Store, 7022 Eaet Florence Avenue,

Downey, California. lire. LYTTU2 stated she is employed
aopi-o.-.lmately 2k or 25 ;ioure a we el: as a sales person.

&?'
• « * • *

Mrc. LYTTL2 c;.?laine(j that abaut HDvember
December 1957f v h i l e a t vork. one flay ehe vas introduced
tD a person by the name of SAUL (Phonetic) by the Store
Manager, LOIS PALMER. LYTTLiS stated that SATJL made deliveries
far the company froa the Paeadena etore to the etore in Dovfney
and on hie return t r i p , he took merchandise and/or money to
the Monterey and/or the Paeadena etore for th i t company.
Mrs. LYTTLE stated that subsequent, ehe eav SAUL in the store
almost everyday that ehe i;otfced, which v:aE about two or three
tiaiee a week. Mrs. LYTTL2 etated that eome tiuiee she would
not see SAUL because he liad already been at the Etore before
zlte arrived for vortt or he did not come to the etore at a l l
or. tome particular days.

Mrs. LYTTLi: stated that she had .ery l i t t l e con-
versation vith hi-:. She stated that i t consisted prlr.iarily
of hello and ;ID. are you? Mrs. LYTTL* stated! tLiat ehe had
no extended conversation vit:i SAUL and vould be unable to ;
furniEh anything concerning his ideae, as she does not luiov
.lie ideas or opinion about anything. Mrs. LYTTL2 stated tiiat
a l l she could eay *.:as t^iat he t:as a nice looking person, '.:1th
a oleasing pereotiallty.

Mrs. LXTTLE stated that the firFt ehe knew that
SAUL '.as identical i.lth a person named SIKKAN SITJHAN, who waa
alleged to have asearelnated Senator E0B2RT K2HHED? vae on the
Thursday after KEHNSDST's death, vhen Mrs. WEID2N2R, the wife
or the ov-ner of the etore, telephonlcally advised the etore .
oanager, LOIS PALM2R, that the person v'.io vas arrested for
shooting Senator ROBERT ISNNEEY «ae SIRHAN SIHHAN, v;ho le the
eauie person as SAUL v:ho made deliveries to the Nutrlvllle
Health Food Store. Mi*. LYTTLS stated that after LOIS PALMER

*t Cal iforni
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Dale
6/11/6S

V . TCRRY. MICKEY WELCH, p H H H i ^ m B H M H H M H B B •*•
fcdvi&eC that he recognized SIfiilAK BI8HARA SIKHAN from photo-
graphi- on telecast concerning the attempt on the l i fe of '"
Senator ROFEKT F. KENKKW. IJE1JCH then called WV7J Television,
Detroit, Michigan, and Hi-de them aware of the feet that he
knevi SIRHiUJ cnti he VICE subsequently interviewed on that etat isn.

WELCH stateel that he f i r s t met 5IRI1A11 approxinatel^'
three years ago when both vere eir.ploye<3 es exercise boye at
Granjj; Vista Del Rto, a thoroughbred horse farai located at
Corona, California, and owned by BURT ALTFILLISCH (Phonetic).
Prorft that time unti l May I967, WELCH vas clotely eesociated
\iith SIliHAK and consiCered him to be his closest friend. He
gait] that approximately l£ yeere ago, probably betvjeen S<zp~
tem'ocr, I9SS and December 19S6, S1RIIAK suffered e very bad
fa l l from a horse at Grenja Vista Del Rio and was admitted
to the hospital at Corona, where he remained in c r i t i ca l
condition for several weeks. He suffered head end back
injuries which resulted in his being part ial ly blind in
his left eye and since the time of the accident, he has
eu fered from severe headaches. WELCH stated that SIRKAK
%jeg supposed to get e settlement as o result of this BCCI-
Oent and was enĵ ry because he did not get as much as he
thought he should.

WELCH edvisec! that SIRRAN uivf-crvjent a complete
psrsonclity change cfter the above-described acci-.'.ent. He
fctated that prior to thet t ide, SIRVIAN haa been good natured.
end ecsy to get along with. He vas popular with other employees
at t.it horse farm end with horse owners vino kept race horsee
at this farm. WELCH" listed LSSI ARHEZ, BUDDY EBSH ,̂ and PALS ^
BQvgj'.R'Ĉ QM, prominent television personalities, es horse owners
MlTowereSjell acquainted with SIRHAN. He described SIRHAK
prior to the accident as .well mannered, neat, clean, in te l -
l igent, end a gentleman in every way. He eaifi that mhile
SIRHAK.was thrifty anJ would sometimes eave his checks for
three or four weeke before cashing them, he was also generous
in providing money to frientls vino were temporarily in need,

Southfieie, Michigan
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end tn addition stated that although SIRHAN did not drink
himself> he accompanied WELCH and other employees to local
bars and would often purchase drinks for everyone present.

Following hie fall from the horse in ISSS, SIRHAN
became a loner" who was resentful toward anyone who had
weelth. He, et thie time, became unpredictable and unreliable
in that he would make plans to do things or go places with
WELCH and then for no apparent reason would change his wind.

After he was relersed from the hospital at Corona,
SIRHAN obtained e job with ROBERT WHEELER, an owner and
trainer at the Santa Anita Race Track. He remsined on this
Job for 3 to 5 weeks and when he found that he did not know
enough about the job, he quit and went back to Granja Vista
Del Rio to learn more about handling horses. Y/ELCH said
SIRHAN had a great desire to be a good rider and although he
was frightened after the accident, he refused to quit riding
even after being repeatedly thrown from horses.

TERRY WiLCH edvieed that SIRHAN was also known as
Sol by race track acquaintances and fellow employees. He
said that inasmuch as persons or all nationalities frequent
race tracks and horse faros, he and SIRHAN worked with Mexicans,
Negroes, Irish, Greeks, Itclians, Jews, and Hungarians, and
SIRHAN never gave any indication to him of prejudice toward
any nationality. He said that before the accident SIRHAN was
curious and was always attempting to learn and Improve himself.
He would visit dairy and poultry farms for example during his
off-duty hours, and could talk intelligently on almost any
subject. He spoke excellent English with little or no accent.
He was an avid reader, particularly with regard to law and
frequently discussed cases which he had read about. SIRHAN
did not appear to be particularly interested in politics and
WELCH does not recall any pertinent discussions of political
Issues. . -•• .

• •' > SIRHAN appeared to be devoted to his mother and told
WELCH he viEited his mother in Pasadena, California, every other
weekend when he was not working. WELCH said he never went liith
SIRHAN to visit his mother and does not know the names of atiy
of SIRHAN's relatives, but recalls SIRHAN stated hie mother's
name was MARY. His father was overseas, according to SIRHAN,
and supposedly wealthy.
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WELCH believes that the Reverend LBO HILL, Circle
City Baptist Church, Ninth and Sheridan, Corona, would possibly
•know SIRHAN inasmuch as SIRHAN gave WELCH a card for this church
and suggested that he see Reverend HILL when he was having per-
sonal problems. •*

SIRHAN told WELCH on one occasion that he had been
expelled from a college in Los Angeles, California, as a reeult
or trouble with a girl. This incident supposedly occurred be-
fore VJELCH and SIRHAN became acquainted,

SIRRAH also stated that at one time he had worked
for a gun or skeet club in the Corona or Los Angeles area.
VJELCH believed that BURT ALTFILLISCH would possibly have more
information concerning this.

TERRY WELCH said that when he first learned about
SIRHAlt's connection with the assault on Senator KENNEpy., he
could not believe that SIRHAN had shot KENNEDY because he
had previously been such a "nice guy". He has not seen or
had contact with SIRHAN since May 1967. He does not believe
th^t SIRHAN would have committed this assault for money, nor
would he have been involved in a conspiracy. With regard to
the money allegedly in SIRHAN's possession when he was cap-
tured, WELCH said it would not be unusual TOT SIRHAN to carry
large sums of money in his pocket inasmuch as he was a thrifty
individual and when he a™3 WELCH were closely associated, SIRHAN
habitually kept hiE wallet in the glove compartment of his car,
which WELCH described as 0 1950 or 1951 DeSoto. WELCH said it
was common practice for race track employees to keep their
wallets in the glove compartments of cars to prevent theft
from their persons.

In conversations with fellow employees who were
refugees from conaiuniet countries,, euch as Cuba and Hungary,
SIRHAN always gave WELCH the impression that he was very much
opposed to communism. He indicated a liking for the United.\
States and never exhibited any particular loyalty or feeling
toviard the country of his birth, Jordan. WELCH said he does!
not recall having ever heard SIRHAN mention being or living •
in any state other than California in the United States.--' **
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WELCH concluded by stating that he feels that the
personality change which took place In SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN
after his accident must hcve gotten Koree in the past year
eince Y?ELCH has had contact with him, end that he "went out
of his mind, or. that something was preying on his mind."

WELCH said that SIRHAK was particularly friendly
with FRANK DONORAMA, one of the bosses or supervisors et
Granja Vista Del Rio. He added that prior to SIRHAN5e

' accident, BURT ALTFILLISCH.had been BO impressed with SIRHAK'
potential that he offered SIRHAN e good administrative
job at Granja Vista Bel Rio. SIRHAK declined this offer
inasmuch as he preferred to work directly uith the horses
end become a good rider.
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GORDON BOWSHER, Horse Owner and Trainer, 1
idvlsed that SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN had been ^( ]

employed by him from October 15, 1965, to March 31, 1966, "
when he quit on his own volition. He stated he hired
SIRHAN as a stable hand at Santa Anita where SIRHAN walked
hot horses for him. After the Santa Anita season was over,
SIRHAN worked a little while for him at the Pom;>aa Fair
Grounds. SIRHAN resided at 696 Zast Howard Street, Pasadena,
California, and commuted to the tracks from that address
in a pink DeSoto.

Mr. BOVJSHER stated tha*, the only thing he knew
> regarding SIRIiAN was that he carce frca Jordan b-ac that he

had had no conversations with SITvHAJ* and knew nothing
whatsoever regarding his background.

Mr. BOrfSHER stated that the only other person
who worked for him vho would know SIRHAN and who probably
had conversations with him is a TOM RATHKE, who resides at
8372 Stansbury Avenue, in Panorama City, California, but
who is presently at the race tr&ck in Pleasanton, California.

OB 6/17/68 ,• Chlno, California File # Los Angeles 56-156
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\ " '" Mr. BUDDY EBSEN, television actor* was contacted
following an at^giD^t^cor^ac^h^^ihrough his agent, JAKES
MC HUGH, JR., V H H ^ ^ l H H H m 'LoG Angeles, California,
telephone number^B^Hi^^HBaii^waBinfonBed that an interview
was desired regarding any knowledge he may have of SIRHAN SIRHAN,
who had been accused of shooting Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY.
SIRHAN reportedly had worked as an exercise boy at Granja Vista
Del Rio, Corona,. California, a horse ranch where Mr. EBSEN wafi
said to have kept horses.

Mr. EBSEN said he could relate what information he
had inasmuch as he did not recall SIRHAN. Two or three years
>ago he stabled some horses at the above ranch, owned by BURT
ALTFILLISCH. His horses had been handled by FRANK DELMARA,
who was no longer employed at this ranch. BURT would probably
know FRANK'S whereabouts. There were several apprentice boys
who handled EBSEN*s horses whom FRANK would know or recall.
It was possible SIRHAN may have been at the ranch at that time.

On Sunday, June 9, 1968, Mr. EBSEN received a call
from GAYLE ROSENBERG, a representative of "Life" magazine,
seeking data and photographs of SIRHAN at the ranch as Life
was doing a story on SIRHAN. Mr. EBSEN checked through his
photographs taken of. his horses and came up with one showing
an exercise boy who could have been SIRHAN, but EBSEN was not
sure as only half of this boy's face showed in the photograph.
It was given to the "Life" representative who could be reached
at telephone number CR 3-1530 if it was desired to see the
photograph.

The exercise boys were paid by the owner of the
ranch and EBSEN paid a fee to the ranch to stable his horses.

Mr. EBSEN can be reached at General Service Studios,
1040 North Las Palmas Avenue, L O B Angeles, California, telephone
number 467-7935-

On 6A1/68 ,t Los Angeles. California g;1» # Los Angeles 56-156H
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WALTER THOMAS RATHKE, Sroom for VERN HUNTER,
Alameda County Fairgrounds, Pieasanton, California, advised
he first net SIRHAN SIRHAN at least three years ago when
both worked for GORDON BOWSHER, Yellow King Ranch, Chico,
California. He has also met SIRHAN16 mother and one of his
brothers, not the one reportedly up for deportation. RATHKE
got to know SIRHAN quite well during this time and SIRHAN
never exhibited any leanings toward Communism or ever
became violent or exhibited any violence. RATHKE got the
impression SIRHAN did not want to return to Jordan and from
conversations thought.t SIRHAN had made a move for American
citizenship. At no time during their conversations can RATHKE
recall SIRHAN ever mentioning any of the KENNEDYS or was the
Subject of guns ever mentioned.

SIRHAN was working a quarter horse at Granja Vista
Del Rio Ranch near Chino when SIRHAN1s horse bolted and
SIRHAN suffered head injuries from hitting the fence and
required hospitalization. RATHKE believes this happened
approximately September 1966 but is not sure of that date.
As a result of injury SIRHAN*s pupil in one of hiB eyes,
believed his left, remains large and will not close and he
apparently has no peripheral vision out of that eye and can
no longer gallop horses so he had to give up being a groom.

RATHKE last saw SIRHAN in approximately June 1967 in
Pasadena where SIRHAN was working at a health food store. He
also saw SIRHAN1s mother during this time and she indicated
SIRHAN "just wasn't himself" after the accident and RATHKE
stated SIRHAN was "more incommunicative" since the accident
but could not explain the exact changes in SIRHAN. RATHKE
has only seen SIRHAN for short periods of time since the
accident and has had no extensive conversations during these
meetings. When he last saw SIRHAN in Pasadena, RATHKE told •
SIRHAN he was joining the. Theosophical Society but did not
discuss very extensively and has now read in the newspapers
that SIRHAN is reading books published by this society.

6/12/68 , t
Pleasanton,California

LA 56-1SB
SF 62-SHB1
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__ Industrial Relations, ^
State of California, San I'rancisco, "telephonically advised ir
that his department handled an accident involving one SIRHAN :
B. SIRHAN of 696 Howard Street, West Pasadena, California, in '
which SIRHAN, while employed by the AltfilliBch Construction
Company, working as an exercise boy on the Grand Vista Alta
Kio Ranch, Corona, California, on September 25, 1966 was
thrown from a horse and suffered head injuries. As & result
of this accident SIRHAN, on March 27, 1966, was paid about
$2,000 by the Argonaut' Insurance Company of Menlo Park,
California. The Referee who handled this matter was ERNEST
A. LACKMANN, Referee in Industrial Relations, State of California,
Los Angeles, telephone 620-4"+71.

> • * —

V'

f-*dfc

at San Francisco, California
LA S6-1S6
SF 62-SU81

ASAC JAMES T . MORELANDtdp -Date dictated 6/11/68
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Date

,. ,^_^^_^_^ p Argonaut

Insurance Company^TTenio rarx, aavxsea tnax trte" claim filed
for the claim of SIRHAN B. SIRHAN is at the Argonaut Insurance -
Company, Hi3 Shattow Place, Los Angeles, under Policy #
20-210-056370 and Claim #02-2034U5. She stated that the
claim, filed has been made available to the FBI in Los Angeles.
The claim was settled for $1,705 in April 1968 and the
cancelled check is at the Menlo Park Office of Argonaut.
She made available a copy of the cancelled check and settlement
of the above claim and the following information was obtained
therefrom:

> Check number 262013 dated April S, 1968 for
$1,705 is payable to SIRHAN SIRHAN, 696 East
Howard, Pasadena, California. The policy
number and claim number are listed on the
check as stated above and the injury date is
shown as September 1966. The claimant is
shown as Alt - Illisch Construction Company.
The check is endorsed with the name SIRHAN
SIRHAN, 696 East Howard Street, Pasadena,
California, under which is written his
California Drivers License *M2388U7. The
check was cashed April 8, 1968 at the Pasadena
Main Office of the Crocker Citizens National
Bank, Pasadena, California, and bears tellers
stamp #101P on the front of the check. The
check was drawn on the Crocker Citizens National
Bank, #1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

available
On

.968 the original of this check was
d forwarded to the FBI Laboratory.

LA 56-156
i fornia rn» # SF 62-SHB1
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Date 6/£l/G0

Burroughs Corporation, 460 Sierra Madre Villa,
California» was advisedof the identity of the Interviewing
Agent and then furnished the following voluntary information:

^ B H H H H k r e v i e w e d the original employment
application form and stated that this form was filled out toy
SIRHAN SIRHAN on November 7* 1967, ** the Burroughs Corporation
referred to above. He stated thatSffiHAN^IBHAN filled out this
form with a black ball-point pen and he M H H made several
entries during the course of the interview in red ball-point
pen. He advised that SIRHAN SIRHAN was not hired due to a
stated back injury and a poor past work record.

I <>„ 6AV68 File # TJM> fl"igAi <*n ^fi_1

D t t e d i
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v I. Magnln and
Company, 3240 Wllshlre Boulevard, Los Angeles, California,
was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and
then furnished the following voluntary information}

M H a H f c c a u s e d a search of the Employment
Application Files .at the above mentioned company and advised
she could find no record for SIRHAN SXRKAN. She advised it
is the policy of the company to retain employment applications
Jox^^|riod of 30 days and then the forms ere destroyed.
I H B ^ H H L advised that the Employment Application Files at
the Pasadena store, I. Magnin Company, 475 South Lake, Pasadena,
California, and the I. Magnln and Company stores in San Francisco,
California, were also caused to be searched with negative results.

5A7/6C gt Los Angeles,California
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Mrs. MARY RAFIDI,
iOS Angeles, California, who Is" _

, stated that she is not personally acquainted
with SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN but that her husband, KOFIO
RAFIDI, has met him.

She stated that her husband is also acquainted
with ADEL BISHARA SIRHAN, who is a brother of SIRHAN
BISHARA SIRHAN, and recalled that she has had this latter
individual pointed out to her by her husband. She stated
that this occurred at The Fez, 1503 North Vermont Avenue,
Los Angeles, California, where he entertains as a musician.

She stated that she has no knowledge of any
activity of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN that would be of assistance
in the investigation of the shooting of Senator ROBERT F.
KENNEDY, which includes political background or associates
of this individual or any member of his family.

OB 6AV63 .t Los Angeles. California v\\» * LOB Angeles

-Date dictated
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RAFIDI advised that he has met SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN twice. He stated that he met SIRHAN Initially In
the year 1953 at an annual Arabic community picnic that was
held at an unknown location in Los Angeles, California.
He stated that it is the policy of the participants at this
annual picnic to introduce themselves, and he recalls that
the mother of SIRHAN introduced herself and her sons at this
affair. He stated that SIRHAN was approximately fourteen
years of age at this time. He stated that he particularly
recalls this family inasmuch as one of the members of the
family, ADEL SIRHAN, entertained at the picnic by playing
a guitar.

He recalled that later he had noted that ADEL
SIRHAN was an entertainer at The Fez, 1503 North Vermont
Avenue, Los Angeles, California, which is an Arabic
restaurant. He stated that prior to getting married, he
spent frequent evenings at The Fez and developed a limited
acquaintance ulth ADEL SIRHAN.

He stated that he next sew SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAH
at the annual Arabic picnic that was held in I9S6 at a park
located in the vicinity of Budlong Avenue and 153rd Street
in Gardena, California.

He stated that on neither of these occasions did
he carry on a conversation with SIRHAN.

He stated that he has not been to The Fez for
approximately two years and does not know if ADEL SIRHAH \
16 currently employed at that restaurant.

On 6/15/63 .t Los Angeles, California FU» # Los Angeles
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RAFIDI etateci that he has never heard any member
of SIRHAN's family express any political opinion, either -..*
concerning the United States or their home land of Jordan.

RAFIDI stated that he came to the United States
from KSVJJSLICV Jordan, in 1952, and while residing in Jordan
did not know the SIRHA1I family nor has he any knowledge of
the background of that family in Jordan. He stated that he
has heard from a source, vhich he cannot presently identic
iat one or the members or the SIRHAH family had [_

^ _i°ut that he is unao]
to i'dentiiy v.hich rceiAoer OJ.
that he does not knovi cny o:
SIKHAK or his brother, ADEL SIRHA1\, and repeated that he
has no knowledge relative to the political activity of any
member of the SIRHAH family either in the United States or
in Jordan.

tne ianu-iy i t was. He stated
f the f.r.r.ociet^; c£ SIFHAK BISR'OIA

i:
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at his place of e
where

, residence address
California, telephone number

eat, *~y Y;.
sadena,.

. m He *v-
nterviewing AgerTTand •• *• --the

California, wnere he
was advised of the identity of
then furnished the following voluntary information;

INAYAT1 KHAN-stated he first met an individual known
to him as SIRHAN SIRHAN in the Fall of I966 at a private
£||l^nc^reated by OMAR RAMZI, which is located a t j ^ |
a H L M H H H H t *«B Angeles, California. He was snow a a
photograph of SIRHAN SIRHAN dated June % 1966, and he stated
th£s Individual resembled the individual he knew as SIRHAN.
He further advised that the only other individual he can recall
being at the residence of RAHZI was an individual known to
him as FAIZULLAH KHAN. He advised that a small group of
students met several times at the above residence and discussed
general topics and also various political situations in the
United States and Jordan, Israel, etc. In this regard, he
Indicated that SIRHAN and others in this group were supporters ..
of the Bath Party, a mid-East political party that is composed
of members that support any government that is pro-Jordan,
Syrian, etc., in philosophy and ideology. . . .

He advised that JZAJgJ^M^HAN, residence address •
unknown, was a native of S a H H H a V a W ^ graduate student
majoring in political Bclence when he met him in the Pall, of

. He further advised that it was hi a understanding thai

a and it. was his rurtner under Branding
at KHAN's brother 1

On Pasadena -File # Angeles
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INAYAT'KHAN advised that his impression of SIRHAN
was that he vias a very impressionable individual. In this
regard, he related how during one group discussion at the
previously mentioned residence, the topic of conversation '• •
centered around various committees of the United States Senate
and the United States House of Representatives and the key
positions certain members had in influencing policies,
appropriations In such areas as foreign aid, etc. He stated
that SIRHAN became quite agitated during this discussion and
Indicated how unfair and undemocratic the committee system
of pur form of government Is and can be if the wrong people
control the power.

He advised that SIRHAN and others were pro-Jordanian,
Syrian, in philosophy but they also do not believe the rulers
In their native lands were fighting with enough determination
to regain their rightful land from the Israeli people.

He adviBed that on numerous occasions, SIRHAK and
the others in this group went to a beer tavern known as

East Valley Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.

INAYAT'KHAN further advised in late 1966 or early
1967, the Arab Students Association held a bazaar at an '
Armenian Church in the City of Los Angeles, the exact location
not recalled, and approximately 200 students, girl friends, etc,
attended.

INAYAT'KHAN concluded by Btatlng he did not know *'
SIRHAN SIRHAN very well but he would describe him as a young
immature individual that was very impressionable.
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KHAN, residence address

voluntary:..*%•*$$,.:

KHAH advised he

orTicer nor has he ever been a member of the Arab Students -
Association. He advised he knew very little about this organ-
ization but knows that a number of Arab, Syrian stude.its are
affiliated with this organization but it hae a very loose
membership. In this regard, he stated he was unable to • .. •
furnish an address or location for thisassociation. KHAN
further___3v_^gd that he is a nat̂ vA_afĴ -̂_-B________fcnd was_

He advised that|
was formerly _̂ ___

KHAN was shown a picture of SIRHAN SIRHAN taken by
the Los Angeles Police Department on June 5, 1966, and he
stated this picture vaguely resembled the Individual he knew
as SIRHAN. KHAN advised he met and talked with en individual
known to him as SIRHAN SIRHAN in the lcte Fall of 1966 and

- "^- -it a residence rented by OMAR RAMZI,
____________ [Los Angeles, California. He further .
^avTseS-Tie met I»lKHkH at several political functions held
at California State College, Los Angeles, when professors
from California State College and others would lecture to
small groups of students about various political issues. ..

KHAN advised he believed that OMAR RAMZE was an V, •
officer in the Arab Students Association but he could not
state this for a fact. He advised the only other individuals
he knew was an individual by the name of SAMON (LNO) and
FAZ'L INAYAT'KHAM.

KHAN stated he knew SIRHAN SIRHAN only as a fellow
student although it was his understanding SIRHAN was a student
at Pasadena City College and he concluded by stating he did not
:et to know him well. •_• r"

U» prop-rty of tU FBI mi *• I o n * to
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BOBERT GARlTETT,
he is a student

was
his business.telephone Ruaber

GARNETT said that he has met SIRHAN SIRHAN on approximately
five or six occasions,, He said that he knew ADSL SIRKAN and
SAIDELIAH SIRHAK and had built an amplifier for ADEL so that this .-.
amplifier could be used by ADEL for one of his musical instruaents,
GARNETT stated that he did not know the exact address where he
delivered the ar.iplifier but that it was in Pasadena and it was ^^: ;
the* hone cf ADEL SIRHAN, and that SIRKAN SIRHAN resided with ADEL. r

GARNETT stated that on one occasion he took his wife,
CONNIE GARNETT, and their two children, SHERILL and ROBERT, to
this residence and that SIRHAN SIRHAN was there. His wife and
children and SIRHA1I watched the Harlem Globetrotters basketball
team on television and SIRHAN had taken the children to the kitchen
to get them some ice cream, GARHETT stated that he looked upon
SIRHAN SIRHAN as a very sincere and quiet individual^ that he never
sav? him with anyone other than his brother, ADEL, and knew him to
be an employee of a health store, address unknown, in Pasadena, :
California. GARNETT said that "the only time he heard ADEL speak
of his brother. ADEL made the comment that "SIRHAN Is tight with
his noney." SIRHAN was also considered to be very close to his
mother.

GARNETT, who stated he knewL.ADEL SIRHAN for about one
year^ and "SAID" about two years,, related that he knew them because
he haS rcet them *.hr<Mi~h »r» iiiflivirt»ai n»npfl w m PTTrvFrav. a driver
for
PasaT

GARNETT described'SIRHAN SIRHAN as follows:

Sex
Height

Male
5' 7"

-5/1VG8
O n •.

-al
Arcadiap California
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Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes - '
Conplexion
Characteristics

125 - 130 pounds
Slender
Dark, curly
Dark
Dark
Prominent nose, neat

it
bit
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advised that she is the
i • CONNIE GARNETT

telephone Numbei
GARNETT and resi

• CONNIE GARNETT stated that ehe met SIRHAN SIBHAK on
only one occasion approximately two or three months ago at the
residence of ADEL SIRHAN and SIRHAN SIRHAN, Howard Street, Pasadena
California. She also said that she knew SAIDEUAH SIRHAN brother
of SIRHAN SIRHAN, and she believed that "SAID11, as he 1 B nicknamed,
was once a driver for her mother-in-law's company RX Express, 298
Henrietta Street, Pasadena, California.

CONNIE GARNETT related that the one time she net SIRHAN
SIRHAN. she considered him to be a perfect gentleman. She, her
husband, ROBERT, and her two children had gone to the Howard Street
address to deliver an amplifier which her husband had built for
ADEL SIRHAN, brother of SIRHAN SIRHAN. She, SIRHAN SIRHAN, and
the children watched the Harlem Globetrotters basketball team on
television and then SIRHAN took the children to the kitchen to get
them both some ice cream. CONNIE GARNETT considered htm a very
quiet and polite person. She stated that they Btayed approximately
one hour to two hours and then left. She did not have any extensive
conversation with SIRHAN SIRHAN as they were viewing the basketball
game. She knew of no associates of SIRHAN.

CONNIE GARNETT described SIRHAN SIRHAN as follows:

Sex
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Complexion
Characteristics

Male
5* 5" - 5' 6"
125 pounds
Slender
Curlys dark
Dark
Very neat dresser

<J5/1V68_ t El Monte, California PUA # Los Angeles 56-156
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.' DONAID IIOYJ) RICE,
Santa Monica, California,
at his "

RICE, who furnished his date of birth as
_ ted that he became acquainted with SIRHAN "BISHARA

during the summer session of 1966 at Pasadena
Colleee^RICE said he, himself, at that time resided at1
flHHfll^B Pasadena, California, and that he believes SlRHAN
jTveainthe vicinity of Washington Street; however, he did
not know the specific residence address, having visited the
residence on only one occasion.

RICE stated that SIRHAN was of assistance to him
in his study of the Arabic language and that they had only
a slight social association other than contacts at school.
RICE said he considered SIRHAN to be a serious, intelligent,
"student type" person, that he did not have any knowledge
concerning his political interests, background or
associates. RICE said that he met SIRHAN orginally through
one JOHN STRATHMANN and that he could suggest no other
associates or acquaintances of SIRHAN. RICE commented
that his last contact with SIRHAN was in August or September
1966, that he has no current knowledge concerning him, his
activities or associates. He further stated that from
limited knowledge of SIRHAN, he would have no basis to
pass judgement or firm opinion, which might bear In his
being a suspect In the KENNEDY assault. RICE said that he
could suggest no motivation or reason and that he would have
no knowledge of any type of conspiracy which SIRHAN might
have been a part of.

RICE advised that prior to enterin

6/20/6B Santa Monica,. California
- 556 -
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GARBSN, __ _

Pasadena Public Library, 999 East Washington
l a , a d v d that ebe has known SIRHAN SIRHAN as e

patron of th i s library since about 1963. She noted that in
1963, he was attending Pasadena City College end vould stop
by ef ter c lasses to study. She also noted that after e
period of time, ha became interested in reading the various
newspapers and periodicals kept 8t the library. SIRHAN
impressed her as a very quiet, courteous young man who
was trying to learn something through reading. Occasionally,
he would check out a book but on most occasions, he would
read about current events in the periodicals. She did not
Snow what newspapers or periodicals or boolcs he did read.
She knew absolutely nothing objectionable about SIRHAN. She
pointed oat that she never Baw SIRHAN outside of ths library.
She also stated that SIRHAN also had one or two brothers
who would come into the library, but she did not become
acquainted with them and did not know their names. She
"could not reca l l anything specif ic that he might have said
to har except he once told her that he came from Jordan,
Mrs. GARB3N stated that she was horrified when she heard
SIRHAN SIRHAN was accused of assassinating Senator ROBERT F.
KZNN3DY. She said that this was hard to believe because he
impressed har as being such a nice young man. She also
recalled that possibly two years ago ehe introduced SIRHAN
SIRHAN to a Jordanian librarian who was in this country
studying our methods of operating 8 library. She stated
that she did not recal l the name of this individual. SIRHAN
SIRHAN and this person talked only brief ly , and ehe never
saw ' them together again. She stated that she could not
recal l ever seeing SIRHAN talking to any other patrons.

Mre. GARBSN furnished the following items:

Pasadena Public Library Card
No. C13359 In the name of
SIRHAN B. SIRHAN, 696 East
Howard Street , Pasadena,
California: rei

• * • • " . *
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A s l i p of paper ref lect ing a
$2.56 f ins in the name of
SIRHAN SIRHAN, due date
Apr 11 -23, return date May 16,
1964, for tha following books:
C3O375 - "Short History of ths Near East11

by HARRY ELLIS;
C3O376 - "Heritage of the Desert"

by SYDNEY N. FISHER;
C3O377 - "Tha Middle East"
C3O373 - "History of Ballcen Peninsula"

Remarks on bactcside "Accident
not working -
insurance
a few months ago."

_In addition, Mrs. GARBEN advised that SIRHAN SIRHAN'e
J4 has a Pasadena Public Library card

with the following information thereon:

Address

Reference

She also pointed out that
hae a library card with the Paeadena Pub
following information thereon:

Address

Reference

Mrs. QARBSN etated that at this time she could not
recal l any other information concerning SIRHAN SIRHAN. However,
she pointed out that J0SEPHIN3 CUNNINGHAM, who Is also an
assistant l ibrarian at this location, also Itnev SIRHAN SIRHAN.

rary with ths

- 558 - • • « - • - •
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Date

JOJ

wl
itedulevard, advised that she became acquaj

SIRHAW while he was attending Pasadena
5 y College. She stated that she believed this was la
I9t>3. SIRHAN Impressed her as a very nice, courteous young
man and she knew absolutely nothing derogatory concerning
his character. -She noted that she knew none of his associates,

She advised that at.first SIRHAN SIRHAN earae In
to study his homework, but later he became Interested in
the newspapers and periodicals and spent a great deal of time
'reading them. Also, on occasion, he would check out a book
rrom the library. She could not recall what kind of books,
newspapers or periodicals SIRHAN SIRHAN read. She recalled
that several months ago he came to the library and informed
5^, ?£** *** had b e e n injured while training a horse. SIRHAN
SIRHAN never discussed with her any of his political ideas,
n2rJ!1<3 h e e v e r mention to her anything concerning Senator
ROBERT F. KENNEDY the Israeli - Arab June 1967 War, or any
other current events. She stated that she xas at a loss
to explain why he reportedly assassinated Senator KENNEDY.
She could furnish no other pertinent Information concerning

i matter. °

On 6/13/68 .» PaBadena, California

^
 5 5 9 "
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Date 6/22/63

* Father PAUL ROMLEY, pastor at St. Nicholas Orthodox 4
Cathedral, 2300 West 3rd Street, Los AngeleE, California,
advised as follows: . • . . v

_ • *

He iE familiar vith SIRHAJI SIRHAll and the other
members of his family, but he knows very little about them.
The only contact he had with the SIKHAN family was when he
gave' services for the SIRHAK girl that died. She died on
March 20, 1965, and her funeral was on March 23, 1965. She
v;as 29 vhen she died.' After the funeral Eervices, ehe was
buried at Forest Lawn Cemetery, Glendale, California. Her
name on the death.certificate was listed as AIDA SIRHAH MHNHELL.
The girl had been secretly married to a man named KEtsNELL,
possibly from Paljm Springs, California, and her family did not
know this until he showed up at the funeral.

He has not seen SIRHAK SIRIIAN since the day of that
funeral. In the short time that he knew the boy, he never
heard hira express strong feelings against Israel. Ever since
the Arab - Israeli war of I$o7, St. Nicholas and other churches
in Los Angeles have been active in obtaining food end clothing
end sending; them to the refugees. At no time did SIRHAII get
involved in this activity-

Father ROMLEY had no other information about the
SIBXAI? family.

IV.
1 U

6/21/63 Los An^eJ-sE, California ^Los Angeles 56-156 f
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I*- INVESTIGATIOT
IN WHITE DRZSS WITH BLACIC POLKA DOTS

I t was previously reported tha t during an interview
of SANDRA SERRANO by News Commentator SA1ID0R VANOCUR a t th£
Auibaesador Hotel , Los Angeles, a t approximately 1:30 a.m.,

' June 5, 1968, following the shooting of Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY,
she claimed that immediately a f t e r the shooting a woman in a
white dreEe with black pol ls dots ran from the Ambassador Hotel .
SERRANO claimed that t h i s vioman sa id , "We've ehot him — We»ve
shot him."

- 561 -
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D.te

on June 25 , 19S8,
Of SANDRA SERRANO
which too!

Los Angeles Police Department (
t of a recorded Interview
Altadena^ Calif0
was conducted byfc LAPD.

On
n

Los Angeles, California

- 5 6 2 -
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INVLSTIGATION CONCERNING ALLEGED
PURCHASES OP AMMUNITION
BY SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN

AT LOCK, STOCK »N BARREL GUN SHOP,
SAN GABRIEL, CALIFORNIA

y
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Date
6/21/68

o Middle Name) HtKRICK, resid
California, telephone number
information:

Her husband is BENJAMIN JAM£S HERRICK. Together they
own and operate the Lock, Stock *N Barrel located at 8972 East
Huntington Drive, -San Oabriel, California, telephone number
287-0051. This Is a gun and ammunition Bales store.

ment:

vol

Mrs. HHRRICK furnished the following written state-

"June 16, 1968
San Oabriel, California

"I, Dona Herrick, h
,ary information to _

ho have identified
bf the FBI.

peciaJ

"I live at 9436 Pentland, Temple City, California.
My husband, Ben J. Herrick and I operate the Lock Stock
*N Barrel located at 8972 Huntington Dr. San Gabriel,
California. I am 42 years old. ""

"On or about April 3, 1968 I was working at the
store. Sometime between one an? six p.m. thr^e males
of foreign extraction entered ths store. I had never
seen them before or since. . Only one of the three spoke
And with such an accent I could not understand him. I
asked Ben to help me to understand him. I then under-
stood this Bams person to Bay, 'Do you have any 357
Mag. tank piercing ammo1, or words to that effect. Ben
replied — *w> don't have any

1. The three then left
without "speaking further. They were here only three
or four minutes. I did not see them leave In any ear*
As they were leaving they picked up one-of our business
cardB from the counter. They made no purchase. .

On / • 6A6/68 f t San Gabriel, California^. «Los Angeles 56-15^

ThU document eontuns witlser ncaamtnAwtiaa* Mr concision* of tba PGA. k U tha proptrty of Uw FBI ttd is loanad to
yam it>r>cy. It vaA iu oqnUntt «n Mi to ba divtribnUd ootaid*
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"On June 16, 1
photons by agents

I wee a group of elx

_ __ ^ B B H selected •
photograph of Slrhen Bis hare Sxrner^na 1 am positive
thie is a photo of the man who inquired about 357 Mag.
tank piercing ammo on or about April 3, 1968.

"A photo of Adel Sirhan and Munir Sirban have been
shown to me by the FBI on thie date and both of theee
men bear etrong resemblance^e to the men who were with
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan on or about April 3, 1968_ in our
etore.

"I was not at the etore on June 1, 1968_ when
each eale No. 2372 was made.

"I have given original b
dated June 1, 1968 to agente
date June 16, I96S. ~

Lle
hie

''WitneEsee:

"S/ Dona Herrick

Special Agent 5 FBI, L O B Angelas,

pecial Agent, FBI, Loe Angelee,

In addition to thie written statement, Mrs. HERRICK
furnished the following information:

She did not eee any of theee three men carrying or
exhibiting any type of weapone on or about April 3* 1968.
None of these three men mentioned or inquired about any .22
caliber ammunition.

Mre. HERBXCK advised that each bill of eale Number
2372, dated June 1, 1968, wee apparently filled out by an j
employee, LARRY ARKOT. It indicated the following ealee ,..1 ̂
were made: ***'--?-'*

- 583 -
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Quantity

2
2

Description

Bx CCI 22
' Bx S.X 22

Price

100
90

Amount

200
180
300

Tex 19
395

She explained each box contained 50 cartridges. The
"CCI" refers to the manufacturer, Cascade Cartridge, Incorpora-
ted, Levciston, Idaho. The "22" refers to .22 caliber cartridges.
According to the price of $1.00 per box the eale wae for .22
caliber, long rifle, hollow point, minl-mag ammunition. She
explained the second two boxee would have been for .22 caliber,
long rifle, standard Super X, manufactured by the Winchester-
Western Division of the Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation. The
original, white copy, of the sales elip is kept by her firm
vith the second tissue copy. The third copy, colored yellow,
is given to the customer as his receipt. Mre. HERRICK advised
she vould keep the book from Tnhlch sales elip Number 2372 teas
taken and make it available if needed.

The following photographs were shown to Mre. HERRICK
on June 16, 19681

z^*

1. ADEL SIRHAN
2. SHARIF BISHARA SIRHAN
4. SAIDALLAH BISHASA s

MUNIR SIRHAN,
(With glasses
MUNIR SIRHAN1
(Without glasses
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN, Los Angeles Police
Department BK ̂ 95 139, dated June 5, 1968

dated June 5* 1968

dated June 5, 1968

Mre. HERRICK furniehed the following description *or v

EIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN: - I I

Race
Sex
Age

Caucasian
Male
21-25 years



Y
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5 foot 3 Inches
130-135 pounds
Slight
Possible Mexican descent
Medium to dark tan, possible
acne on face, clean shaven
Dark brovn or black, full head,
wavy, combed straight back, no
part in hair recalled
Dark brovn, no glasses
Medium to soit
Foreign
Unrecalled
None noted
None noted except for acne
possibility on face
None noted
Normal oval shape
Dark and thick
Normal
Normal
No hat; vhite "r" shirt with raind
neck and £ sleeves with tail tucked
in belt; white duck tTOueers such A S
worn by Navy; brown or black belt;
no coat; shoes not noted; very clean
and neat

Mrs. HERRICK furniEhed the following description for
the man she believes beers a strong resemblance to the man shown
in a photograph as ADEL SIRHAN, stating she believes she might
recognize him again if she were to see him:

Height
Weight
Build
Nationality
Complexion
Hair

Eyes
Voice
Accent
Teeth
Jewelry
Scars and

Tattoos
Head
Eyebrows
Nose
Ears
Clothing

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Nationality

Caucasian
Male
29-30 years
5 foot 3 inches
135-1*10 pounds
possible Mexican descent

- 585 -
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Dark brown, smooth, clean shaven
Dark brown or black, full head,
wavy, cobbed straight back, no
part in heir recalled
Dark brown "piercing, penetrating",
most prominent feature, no glasses
Unrecalled
None noted
None noted
None noted
Long oval, elongated, narrow face
Brown or black, medium
Prominent
Normal
Not noted as did not speak
No hat; white "T" shirt with
round neclc and £ sleevee with tall
tucked in belt; white duck
troueere such aE worn by Navy;
brown or black belt; no coat;
shoes not noted; very clean and
neat

Mrs. HERRICK furnished the following description ior
the man she believes bears a strong resemblance to the man shown
in a photograph as MUNIR SIRHAN, stating she is not sure If fihe
would recognize him again if she were to see him:

Complexion
Hair

Eyes

Teeth
Jewelry
Scars and Marks
Tattoos
Head
Eyebrows
Nose
Ears
Voice and Accent
Clothing

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Nationality
Complexion
Hair

Eyes
Teeth

Caucasian
Male
25-30 years
5 foot 3 inches
135-140 pounds ••.••*:•••.'
Slight
Possible Mexican descent
Dark tan, smooth, clean shaven
Dark brown or black, full head,
possibly curly, combed straight
back, no part In hair recalled
Dark brown, no glasses recalled
Unrecalled tt

- 5B6 -
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Jewelry
Scars and Marks
Tattoos
Head
Eyebrows"'"
Nose
Ears
Voice and Accent
Clothing

None noted
None noted
None noted
Oval
Brown or black, medium
Normal
Normal
Not noted as did not speak
No hat; white "T" shirt with
round neck and | sleeves with
tail tuclced in belt; white duck
trousers such as worn by Navy;
brown or black belt; no coat;
shoes not noted; clean and neat

Mrs. HERRICK advised she would described the clothing
worn by all three men as being very similar as though they might
have been "in uniform clothing". She stated, however, that ehe
did not observe any lettering on the clothine. She was impressed
with the fact that all three appeared to be neat and clean".

In addition she advised that when she saw these three
men in their store on or about April 3., 1963, she and her hus-
band were the only ones working at the time. Her husband was
waiting on one other customer at the time. This was the only
other person in the store at the time but she advised she can
not recall the identity of this other custoaer,

Mrs. HERRICK advised she is unable to furnish any
other additional information at this time.

- if
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Date 6/20/68

Mr. BENJAMIN J. HERRICK,
California, telephone Number AT 6-7877, advised he is the owner of
the Lock, Stock, »n Barrel Gun Shop, 8972 Huntington Drive,
San Gabriel, California, telephone Number 287-0051. Mr. HERRICK
furnished the following signed statement:

Calif."San Gabriel
" ' June 17, 1!

"I. Ben^am^iJjHerr^k^ mak<
statement tcfHHHJPHaflLH andj
who have identified themselves to me as Specia]
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I
understand this statement may be used in a court of
law.

"I have discussed with my wife; Dona, the events
surrounding the visit of three men, all foreign
appearing, to ny gun shop the Lock, Stock ««i. Barrel,
8972 Huntington Drive. San Gabriel, California, about
April 15, 1968. I now recall that three men entered
the store and looked around. Ky attention was drawn
to them because they were very interested in the
handgun display. I drew the impression that they
were foreign because of their interest in the display.
I have observed that other persons of foreign nation-
ality Bhow unusual interest in gun displays, perhaps
because such displays are unknown in their own countries.

"I did not observe these three men until they
were in the store. I did not see them arrive in a
vehicle. I did see them when they approached my wife
and asked her a question and she then turned to me
for assistance. At this time one of them asked me
if we had any armor piercing ammunition in the store.
I do carry such ammunition which I sell to law enforce-^
ment officers. After observing that these men were
not law enforcement officers I said that we did not
have such ammunition in stock. 2he three men then

O.6A7/S8 _«t San Gabriel, California

^ 588 -
» Los Angeles S6-i*i6
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left the store. I did not observe the men closely
on this visit and I now only recall that they were
short, dark and foreign looking.

"On June 1, I960, I was again working at my
store. I don't recall the time of the incident,
but it was sometime after opening hour of 12:00*noon.
I was talking to a customer about a shotgun. I do
not recall the name of this customer, but he was
interested in trap shooting and I think we were dis-
cussing a Browning over/under shotgun. During the
conversation I was standing near my desk in the north-
west corner of the store. Larry Arnotj one of my
employees, was standing at the ammunition counter
which is at the southwest corner of the store. I
happened to glance over my shoulder and observed
there were three short, dark, foreign looking persons
talking with him. Prom their appearance I thought
they were the same three persons who had been In the
store on the April 15th date inquiring about the armor
piercing ammunition. I observed these three persons
from the rear only. I continued my discussion with
ny customer and when I finished the three men were
gone.

"I cannot give specific descriptions of the
three men because of the short period of time I had
to look at them. I believe they were all males, in
their early 20's, all about 5'5T< or 5'6" (all shorter
than I at yBn). slender build, about 130 lbs. I
recall that they all were very dark complected. One
had kinky hair. Bie other two had curly hair. They
were all wearing casual clothing, probably pants and
sport shirts. None of them had glassest tattoos or
Jewelry which I can recall. None of them was carrying
anything when they were In the store to the best ot >
my recollection. I have the impression they were all
clean., neat and well groomed.

- 569 -
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"I recall discussing the nationality of the
three men. I remember someone saying they were
possibly Fhilipino. I commented that I did not
think they were Fhllipino because they had curly
hair and all RiiTTpinos have straight hair. I could
not identify any of the three men as being from a
middle east country.

"I have observed photographs of Adel Sirhan,
Sharif Bishara Sirhan> Saidallah Bishara Sirhan and
Munir Sirhan and cannot identify any of them as
being in the store*

"I cannot identify Sirhan Bishara Sirhan as one
of the three men in the store. I have seen hiB
photogiaph in the papers and on TV and cannot now
state that I am identifying him from being in my
store or from seeing his picture in the news media.

"I have read the above 2 page statement and to
the best of my knowledge it is true.

"Witness:

"/s/ Benjamin J. Herrick

Spl Agt, FBI, Los Angeles, Calif.,

Sg. Agentj FBI; Los Angeles,

^
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I Date 6/18/68

Gun Sho
LARRY. KENNETH ARNOT, Salesman, Lock Stoc
8972 East Huntington Drive, residence

California, residence telephone
ewed at his employment.

ARNOT advised that sometime during the mid-afternoon
of June 1, 1968, three men entered the gun shop and talked
directly to the last counter on the south side of the building
where they momentarily paused and appeared to be looking
over the various boxes of ammunition which were located
behind that particular counter.

t ARNOT stated that as he approached the three men
to inquire whether he could be of any assistance, the
shorter of the three men stated, "I want two boxes of
Hlnl Mags", or words to that effect. ARNOT stated that
simultaneously, one of the three separated himself from his
other two associates by a distance of approximately six to
eight feet and appeared to be intent on the items which were
located behind the counter on the west side of the building.

He related that aB he turned towards the ammunition
stock, he asked the man who had ordered the "Mini Mags1*
whether he desired the standard type or the hollow point type*

After learning that the purchaser desired the hollow
point, he obtained two boxes of high velocity .22 caliber
long rifle bullets, each box of which contained 50 shells.

On returning to the counter and placing the
ammunition directly in front of the purchaser, his associate,
who was standing along side him, then informed him that be
wanted two boxes of .22 caliber long rifle shells of the
standard type. ARNOT returned to the ammunition stock, removed
two boxes of .22 caliber Super X ammunition and, on returning
to the two men, placed all four boxes in a paper bag and then
proceeded to complete a sales invoice.

6/16/68

i V

at San Gabriel^ California p;u «Los Angeles 56-156

- 591 -
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He related that on completing the sales which
totaled $3.99 Including tax, he removed the yellow copy of
the three copy sales invoice from the sales book and placed
it in the bag with the four boxes of ammunition.

He advised that although not certain which one
of the two Individuals paid him for the sales transaction,
,he received the money, thanked them, at which point all
three men deparcod the store leaving via the front door.

ARNOT also recalled that midway through the
course of the transaction, he asked the shorter of the two
men who had purchased the ammunition whether they planned
to go rabbit hunting, as the .22 caliber bullets they were
buying appeared ideal to him for that type of game. He
advised thai the shorter man acknowledged that that was their
plan, to wh.ich he asked, "Are you going toward Red Mountain",
which ARNOT explained was located off Highway 395 in San
Bernardino County, as ARNOT knew this area to be an excellent
rabbit hunting ground. ARNOT stated that he specifically
recalled that the shorter man answered in the negative and
cited another spot where they planned to go hunting but, at
this time, ARNOT cannot recall that location.

ARNOT stated that one or two days subsequent to
the shooting of Senator ROBERT P. KENNEEY, he observed a
photograph of KENNEDY'S alleged assailant SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN on either television or in a newspaper, at which
time he instantaneously realised that SIRHAN was the shorter
of the two men to whom he had sold the two boxes of "Mini
Hags" on June 1, 1968, while SIRHAN was in the company of
two associates.

At that point in the interview, ARNOT was displayed
the below listed photographs: 1

-: - SIRHAN BISHARA SIMIAN V%M

MUNIR SIRHAH -
(Two photographs, one of which depicts
MUNIR with glasses, the other without glasses)
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ADEL SIRHAN

SHARIF BISHARA SXREAN

SAIDALLAH BISHARA SIRRAH

' After closely reviewing the above photographs,
ARNOT identified the picture of SIRHAK BISHARA SIRHAK as
being identical to the individual to whom he had Bold the
two boxes of .22 caliber, long rifle, high velocity shells
to on June 1, 1968. Upon completing his identification of
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN, ARNOT affixed his initials and the
date of June 16, 1968, on the rear of this picture.

Continuing his review of the remaining four
photographs, ARtfOT chose the photograph of SHARIF BISHARA
SIRHAN from the remaining pictures and advised that he if as
of the opinion that SHARIF "bears a strong resemblance" to
the individual who. while standing next to SIRHAN in the
shop on June 1, 1968, ordered and purchased two boxes of
.22 caliber, long rifle, Super X bullets. ARNOT stated that
he could not make a positive identification of the photograph
of SHARIF BISHARA SIRHAN but could be positive if afforded
the opportunity of viewing this individual in person.

Regarding the third Individual who had entered the
store and then had parted from the other two men to view
other merchandise, ARNOT stated that he was not confident
that he would effect the identification of this person by
either photograph or In person viewing.

ARNOT was then displayed lock Stock *N Barrel
original sales invoice number 2372 which reflects the date
June 1, 1968, for a cash transaction of two boxes of CCI
•22 caliber ammunition and two boxes of Super X .22 caliber
ammunition with tax totaling $3.99. ARNOT identified the | ,
writing upon this invoice as his own and advised that he believes
this is the sales slip covering the purchase made by SIRHAN
and his associate. After viewing the sales slip, ARNOT •-
affixed his Initials to the document as well as the date
June 16, 1968.
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At this point In the Interview, ARNOT prepared
the following voluntary signed statement in his own hand:

"June 16_JL 1968
San Gabriel California

"I, Larry Kenneth Arnot_
^ l statement t £ H ^ | | f t

m H H H B B ^ B wno nave identified themselves as
Special Agents of the F.B.I.

fcage and reside at
:allfornla. I an employed

as a salesman at tne Jjock Stock 'N Barrel gun shop,
8972 E. Huntington Dr._ San Gabrle^ California.

"During the afternoon of June 1, 1968 3 men
entered my employment and walked to the rear of the
store where out stock of ammunition is located. Two
of the men remained positioned at the counter, their
associate parted from them at a distance of about
Blx feet and began to look over the items behind
another counter*

"One of two men standing together appeared
interested in the ammunition behind the counter.
After approaching them to Inquire if I could be
any help the shorter of the two men responded by
stating *I want two boxeB of Mini Mags1 or words to
that effect. On questioning he added that he wanted
the hollow point as opposed to the standard type.
I would like to point out at this time that 'Mini'
Mag* is a brand or type of high velocity .22 caliber
ammunition of short, long or long rifle sizes.

"I obtained two boxes of hollow point .22
caliber high velocity, long rifle 'Mini Mags' made
by the Cascade Catrldge Inc. of Lewiston_ Idaho
and placed them on the counter. Each box contained
fifty cartridges.

- 59* *
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"After placing the cartridges on the counter
the person standing next to the person who had
ordered the 'Mini Mags' then asked me to get him
two boxes of .22 cal. 'Super X1 long rifle '
bullets. On returning to the counter I placed
two boxes of .22 cal. 'Super X* standard long
rifle bullets manufactured by Winchester-Western
Division of Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp. along Bide
the other two boxes.

"I totaled a sales receipt arriving at a
total of $3.99. 1 placed the four boxes of ammo,
in a paper bag along with the customer yellow copy
of the cash sales slip. I cannot recall whether
one oj£ both of these men paid me the cash covering
the $3.99 sale.

WI have been Bhown a photograph of Sirhan
Bishara Sirhan by agents Bradford and Linker of the
F.B.I, and positively identified this individual as
the person to whom I sold the two boxes of .22 cal.
high velocity, long rifle, hollow point xMini Mags1
on 6-1-68.

"I have been shown a photograph of a. person
identified to me as Sharif Bishara Sirhan by agents
Bradford and Linker and believe that he strongely
resembles the individual who was with Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan and to whom I sold the two boxes of the
standard .22 cal., long rifle 'Super X1 Western
ammunition on the same date.

"I have read this statement, initialed all
corrections and find it to be true and correct. *\

"Witnessed:

Larry Kenneth Arnot
6-16-68

Special Agent*

F.B.I.*

*V
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Race
Sex-.
Height
Velght
Age
Hair
Build
Complexion
nationality

thereafter, furnished the following
BISHARA SIRHAN:

White
Male
5'4tt

130 to 135 pounds
21 to 25 years
Black or dark brown,
bushy, unkempt
Slight
Ruddy
Appeared to be of Mexican *
descent; ARMOT stated that
he is not familiar with the
general characteristics of
people with Middle Eastern
backgrounds
Unrecalled
Unrecalled
Unrecalled
Lean, gaunt, cheeks noticeable
but not pronounced, nose normal
size and shape, clean shaven,
Hatless; white or light
colored, long sleeved shirt,
neck opened, soiled at the
neck and sleeve areas, appeared
to have been "slept in"; trousers
unrecalled; shoes not known;
jewelry not observed

'V-
ARNOT then proceeded to describe the Individual

standing along side SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN and who had purchased
the two boxes of standard .22 caliber Super X Bhellst

Eyes
Scars and Marks
Teeth
Facial Conformation

Clothing

Race White
(ARNOT emphasized that If
this individual was a member
of the Caucasian race, he was
extremely dark)
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Sex
Height .. .-
Weight
Age
Build
Complexion

Hair

Nationality

Facial Conformation

Male
5'6"
1^5 pounds
20 to 25 years
Slender
ARNOT stated that if he was
Caucasian, he would be considered
to have a very dark complexion
Black or dark brown, short,
kinky texture with either
curls or waves
Appeared to be either Mexican
cr American Indian (ARNOT
advised that he was not
familiar with the physical
characteristics of persons
from the Middle East area)
Nose appeared broad and
somewhat flattenedj face oval
shaped; thin eyebrows: lips
appeared to be dark or redder
than lips of most Caucasians;
width of lips thin
Smooth, clean shaven
Unrecalled
Unrecalled
Hatless; dark bluish green
or olive green loose fitting
long sleeved sport shirt,
buttons down the center of
the shirt, shirt thought to
have overlapped trousers; .
trousers unrecalled; belt

.;• ^ unrecalled; shoes unrecalled

ARNOT stated that he felt confident that he could
effect a positive identification of this individual if
afforded the opportunity of viewing him In person.

ARNOT, thereafter, furnished the description " v

of the individual who, on arriving in the store, remained

- 5 9 7 - . • • • . . - . „ , * •
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Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Build
Hair

Complexion
Age
Nationality

Contour of Face
Width of Lips
Shape of Nose
Shape of Face
Clothing

White
Male

TJnrecalled
Medium
Black or dark brown, wavy,
"unruly"
Unrecalled, clean shaven
Unrecalled
Possibly Mexican
(AB1I0T advised that he was
not familiar with the character-
istics of individuals with
Middle Eastern backgrounds}
Unrecalled
Unrecalled
UnrecalledAS$OTs£?e4 that be eouM not
recall any items of wearing
apparel he was wearing

I - i
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The following lnvest ucted "by

Mr. BENJAMIN HERRICK, Owner, Lock, Stock *n Barrel
Oun Shop, &972 Huntlngton Drive, San Gabriel, California, wee
contacted on June 18, 1968 and made available for review bis
records oL handgun sales. Mr. HERRICK explained the laws of the
State of California require a person purchasing a handgun
vait five days after purchase before picking up the gun from the
store where it is purchased.

thai

on Msy

;wed and i t was observed
Jaliforn .a

The hand;

igui
North Hollywood, California purchased a handgun

The handgun records disclose that there were no .
purchases of hondguns made on June 1, 1968.

Mr. HERRICK also made available Jus records
gal p r>-r r^ fi<=>g Th^RP records indicate

Dovmey,
j-a, -was in th& store on June 1, i960 and made a

purchase.

The sales receipt books of the gun shop were also
reviewed for June 1, 1963. These records did not contain the
names of any persons making purchases on that date. Mr. HERRICK
reviewed each of the sales tickets in an effort to recall irtio
might have made purchases, but was unable to remember any
specific customer In the store on June 1, 1968. ", • •\-,̂.

Mr. HERRICK checked his records of credit card sales
for the BankAmerlcard and Master Charge credit card Bales.
These are the only two credit cards which Mr. HERRICK recognizes.
There were no sales made on either of these cards on June 1, 1963.

•&4f
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Mr. HERRICK caid that he could not explain how
SIRHAN BISHARA SIMIAN selected the Lock, Stock *n Barrel
Gun Shop to make his purchase on June 1, 1963. He advised
that he does not advertise in any kind of daily, weekly or
throw-away newspaper. His only advertisement 1B a email
ad in the Yellou Pages of the San Gabriel Valley section of
the telephone book. He also advised he does not cater to
any gun clubs, shooting clubs, etc.

* Mr. HERRICK advised that he could not recall any
deliveries being made to his store on June 1, 1968 other
than the regular mail delivery wh'.ch comes about 2:00 p.m.
He pointed out that June 1, 1968 was a Saturday and that
most delivery services, which frequent his shop do not
make deliveries that dry.

Mr. H2RRICK stated he has given the metter of
identifying customers who might have been in the store at
the same tim- that SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN was there careful
consideration. He stated he could not recall any customer
be .ng in the store during the pertinent period. He said he
would continue to consider this matter and would advise If
he could recall anyone who had been in the store at the
appropriate time. Mr. HERRICK said he has discussed this
matter with his wife and neither of them could recall any
customer who might have seen SIRHAN and his associates when
they were in the store.

Mrs. BENJAMIN HERRICK (DONA), advised on June 13,
IS08 that she could furnish no information other than that already
furnished by her husband. She stated she was not at the store on
June 1, i960. She recalled that she was at home on that date.
" *1"- ind etepfaiher. Mr^and Mrs. RICHARD L. HINELINE,

^M:alifornip. were visiting her.
She recalled tnat sometime during the day they went to the • •
store to talk to her husband. She did not accompany them. She
said she has discussed the possible appearance of SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN on June 1, 1968 ŵ .th them several times within the last* *
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few days. Both her mother and stepfather hcve advised Mrs.
HERRICK that they do not recall anyone fitting the description
ol SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN and his associates in the store while
they were there.

WHHHHHJHHi^HH^mHfc Pasadena,
California, advised on June 19, 1968 that he purchased a hand-
gun at the Lock, Stock *n Barrel Gun Shop on May 25# 1968.
He was going to pick the gun up on May 30, 1963. He received
an invitation to go camping in the desert and left on May 30,
1968 and did not return to the Pasadena arsa unt..l the morning
of June 2, 1968. He went to the gun shop at noon, June 2,
1963, and met Mr. HERRICK when he came to open the shop for
business. He picked up his gun at that tj.me and has not been
back to the store since. He stated that he has been in 1 & £
on only two occasions, May 25, 1968 and June 2, 1968. He ie
not a regular customer at the store.

Photographs of SIRHAN SIRHAN, ADEL SIRHAN, MUNIR
SIRHAN, SHARIF SIRHAN and SAIDALLAH SIRHAN were displayed
to Mr. ZWING endhe could not Identify any o£ the photographs
as someone he has seen before.

ood.

- • • • ••*•• . • ?
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ornl
the Lock, Stock and

He picked up the gun
said he was out of
and was unable to

He 2dvised that he purcl
Barrel Gun Shop, on May 24,
approximately June 7* 1968.'_ ^
town on business on May 30 and 31,
pick up hie gun until the following week. He stated he has
only been at th>.e shop on two or three occasions and that
has 81 ways been around 1:00 p.m. on a weekday, while he is on
his lunch hour.

Photographs of SIRHAN SIRHAN, ADEL SIRHAN, MUNIR -
SIRHAN, SHARIF SIRHAN and SAIDALLAH SIHHAN were displayed to
Mr. GERSON who advised he was unable to identify any of then
as persons he has seen before. rV

If
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.advised he is a
He stated he

occasionally visits the Lock, Stock 'n.-- Barrel Gun Shop
in San Gabriel, California. He said that he purchased a gun
from this store on June 1, 1968. He eaid he usually goes
to the store in the evening hours. He said that he can not
recall ever having seen anyone in the store. He said that
he usually goes in to see if BEN HERRICK has any guns to
trade. Eetslk^i^^i for only a fev;. minutes and then
leaves. Hfllim^HlflB said he would not be able to
recognize anyone who wss in the store when he was there,
because he does not pay any attention to other customers who
are there.
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Date 6/18/58
7

SIRHAN (MARY) 1696 East Howard Street, advised'
that she never observed a gun or ammunition In the possession
of her son SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN (SIRHAN). . • - - .-*.

MARY related that she doubts very seriously If
any of her other sons socialized with SIRHAN or were seen
In SIRHAN1s company during recent months. She explained
that SIRHAN was a boy that kept to himBelf and did not talk
to his brothers other than ADEL. She said that SIRHAN has
not said more than hello to his brothers SAIDALLAH and SHARIF
In over three .years, and she Is positive that during the
last three years SIRHAN did not see either SA3DAILAH or
SHARIF away from her residence at I696 East Howard Street.

MARY related that several months ago SIRHAN and
his brother MUNIR had a violent argument and during the last
several months were barely on Bpeaklng terms.

She said the only brother that SIRHAN waB on
speaking terms during recent months was ABEL.

3 » i

-iv-

- ' • £
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• • SAIDALLAH BISHARA
at hlB residence, Apartment!
SAIDALLAH advised that durirfg Ifte last i'ive years he has not
conducted any conversation of significance with his brother,
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN (SIRHAN), other than saying hello.
SAIDALLAH noted that on numerous occasions he would visit
the family residence at flflflPHHflHiilHHHH at whlc^
time he would Bay, hello to SIRHAi^mc^nnumerous occasions
SIRHAN would not even acknowledge his hello. SAIDALLAH
stated that during this period he and SIRHAN never socialized
together and he had not seen SIRHAN for approximately one
month prior to June 4, 1968,

SAIDALLAH stated that he does not own any firearms
and he personally has not frequented a gun shop. SAIDALLAH
stated that at no time did he ever frequent the Lock Stock
and Barrel Gun Shop at 8S77 Huntington Drive, San Gabriel,
California, with his brother SIRHAN.

1 i On 6/17/68 ,f Pasadena, California Fil<, # Los Angeles 56-156
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Date 6/18/68
d b

SHARIF BISHARA SIRHAN^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ was contacted at
Apartment ttHM||^H|HHHH|BHVBI at which tine he
advised thS^!^!5^!ottaj.Kea to hie brother SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN (SIRHAN) in approximately three years. During this
period the only place he has seen SIRHAN is at the residence
of their mother, 1696 East Howard Street, Pasadena, California.

SHARIF said that he frequently eats at the Wooden
Shoe Restaurant in Highland Park, California, however, he
has not been to that restaurant since June 4, 1968, Inasmuch
as he has been staying in the Pasadena area since that date.

SHARIF said that at no time has he ever been to
the Vooden Shoe Restaurant in the company of SIRHAN and to his
knowledge SIRHAN has never been to the Vooden Shoe Restaurant.

SHARIF said he does not know any woman at the Vooden
Shoe Restaurant by the name of SHARON or SHERYLL who 1B
described as follows:

Race
Age
Height
Hair

White
25 to 30 years
515"
Dark red worn In ponytail

SHARIF related that he does not own any firearms
and at no time has he visited a gun shop. SHARIF denied ever
visiting the Lock Stock and Barrel Gun Shop 8g72 Hintington
Drive, San Gabriel, California, in the company of his brother
SIRHAN.

6/17/68 . Pasadena, California
On 1 «t 605 -
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ADEL BISHARA SIRHAN (ADEL) 696 East Howard Street/^

advised on June 15, 1968, that he has never been to the
Wooden Shoe Restaurant in Highland Park, California. '"•"

• . ADEL Etated that he doubts very seriously that
his brothers SHAPJF BISHARA SIRHAN (SHARIF) and SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHA1I (SIRHAN} ever frequented that restaurant together.
He noted that SliAZtU? and SIRHAN had not talked to each other
in approximately three years. He doubts very seriously that
they have socialized or have been together in Er.y manner during
•£he last three years.

On June 17, 1968, ADEL advised that he had no
knowledge that his brother, SIRHAN, ever had a gun in his
possession. He acided that he personally has never been to
a gun shop and stated that at no time did he visit the
Lock Stock and Barrel Gun Shop 8972 Huntington Drive, San Gabriel,
California, with his brother SIRHAN.

< ;

_at Pasadenaf, California File M LOB Angeles 56-1
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)lace bf employment, ^g^^gggggggggggggggggggggg^ J. \
It which time he advised that he has never been .''•' I

at the Lock Stock and Barrel Gun Shop 8$!72 Huntington Drive,
San Gabriel, California.

KUNIR -iaicl he personally has ne\er been to any
gun store and as e<. result he never visited a gun store with
his brother SIRHAtJ. MSHARA SIRHAN.

*&.

6/17/63 Pasadena,' California Pi | p ĴLos Angeles

Date dictated
6/17/58"
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INVESTIGATION CONCERNING ALLEGED
STATEMENT MADE BY SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN

IN GOLDEN GARTER BAR. ALHAMBRA, CALIFORNIA,
IN LATE MAY 1968 - r'WE WILL WAIT TILL HE
GETS INTO TOWN AND THEN WE WILL PET HIM."
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^ ^ ^ ^ T t e l e p h o n e number
ju«c <nt.pri;tPU(>d and furnished the following

^information relating to data they had received from ANDY
and CARL MARTIGANI, Golden Garter Bar, 2605 West Valley
Boulevard, Alhambra, California, on this date:

_ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ that last evening,
he received information from ANDY and CARL MARTIGAHI,
mentioned above, to the effect that SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN
had visited their bar on a number of occasions in the recent
past. On or about the last of May, ANDY MARTIGANI overheard
SIRHAN say to "JIM", "We will wait till he gets into town
and then we will get hta." When they saw ANDY MARTIGANI
approach, "JIM" said "Cool it". ANDY MARTIGANI heard
nothing further concerning this conversation but noted that
SIRHAN SIRHAN was driving a 1957 or 195& UP Bit, a. Also,

JMARTIOANI stated that a KATHY VENNE,
"' ' dated "JIM" in the past. Ace ore .

ANDY and CARL MARTIGANI had
„«.„ v..». „..«. "JIM" were in the bar, they
were accompanied by a dark complexioned, siailar nationality
to SIRHAN1 s, man, who had a mustache and beard which he has
recently shavedoff^TheMARTIGANIsbelieve that "JIM"
w or Its a t gM^HH^HM^^HHHH|^^^HM^Hp £ lhatabra •

^ ladvlsed that ANDY and
CARL MARTIN
that the followii.0 —
SIRHAN in the Golden Garter in the recent past:

itective
n *.«»...,*.. -'olice Department
(reportedly saw SIRHAN on at least
one occasion and reportedly played
pool with SIRHAN at the Golden Garter
Bar on one occasion)

* • > - ,

fin 6/7/68 ,t Alhambra! California
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Alhambra

Ler
Telephone

ANDY and CARL MARTIGANI advised __
that approximately one month ago, "JIM", mentioned above,
had come into the Golden Garter Bar and, either on that
occasion or another occasion, mentioned that he knew of a.
g i r l who would be wi l l ing to work in the Golden Garter as
a barmaid. He subsequently introduced a girl," using the
name DOROTHY MANNING, to ANDY MARTIGANI and she was hired
by the MARTIGANI brothers. At the time of employment, she
listed her address as^HH|m|HH|^H^Plhambra, and
indicated that she waseltherpresenTTyempioyed part-time
or previously employed at the„Purple. Bunny, Imperial «nd ^
Korwalk Boulevards, Norwalk, California, telephone number
868-6672. ...' '

Apar tmen^^p A lham
on or about June 1, 1968, no forwarding address

f ice information was obtained from Inspector
st Office, Los Angeles, who
that ̂ he^mal^^cfirriy^

covering that address had reported a m H m U B f a s \
receiving mail at that address and the mailman indicated
this particular call appeared "subversive" to him

ha
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determined
v.'as last employed b

had Social Security Nurber

MAILING was introduced to AND* MAR
for employment^ she gave

• • l According
lecurit^TOmDer is b
February i960*.

ed with this concern;
date of birth

oundsT was a white male
-BB^lhanbr&. According
was terminated on

driver's license number

that when DOROTHY
GANI, Golden Garter Bar,
^ ^ ^ J b as

this Social

l^^^^|HHil^HHB r e la t e d that no further.
investigation has been conducted by his office concerning
this matter other thar^r^anii^i^^^li^^ast known address
of DOROTHY MANNING, • • • • • • • Alhambra, and
no pofi^^^informatlon was obtained rrom neighbors other

JIH ortedly driving a blue Ford. Also,
ited that he i s presently awaiting
(and other established checks in an "

and also DOROTHY MANNING and their
locations.
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\ : ANDREW MARTIGANI, Golden Garter Bar, 2605 West
Valley Boulevard, Alhambra, was Interviewed and furnished
data on an individual he believed to be SIRHAN SIRHAN:

MARTIGANI related that approximately one month
ago. an individual came into the bar who identified himself
as "JIM". He became a semi-frequent customer of the bar
and, during the course of his early visits, Indicated that
he knew a girl who would be willing to work in the bar as
a barmaid. On a later occasion, he came into the bar with
a girl who was Identified to MARTIGANI «R DOROTHY MANNING
DOROTHY MANNING stated she resided at£
A^harabra; gave her Social Security Number
and Indicated that she was presently connecte<
formerly connected with, the Purple Bunny Bar, Imperial and
Norwalk Boulevards, Norwalk, California, telephone number
868-6672. ANDREW MARTIGANI described DOROTHY MANNING as a
white female, 5'5" tall, 125 pounds, light complexion (rosy
cheeks), bleached blonde hair, blue eyes and appeared to be
approximately 23 or 2k years old.

ANDREW MARTIGANI advised that on one occasion,
"JIM" came into the bar with an individual who appeared to be
of Spanish descent and he received the impression that he
was the boy friend of DOROTHY MANNING. MARTIGANI added that <
after two days, he became displeased with the work of
DOROTHY MANNING and fired her for personal reasons.

MARTIGANI related that on May 29, 1968, an individual
he believed to be SIRHAN SIRHAN was in the bar along with
"JIM", mentioned above. During the course of the evening,
he happened to be walking by their table and overheard this
individual comment to "JIM", "We will wait till he gete Into
town and then we will get him." When they saw ANDREW approach,
"JIM" said, "Cool it." ANDREW heard nothing further concerning
this oncverBation.

•'if-

6/T/68 Alhambra, California
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MARTIGANl advised that on the occasions he had seen
this individual at the bar, be was driving a 1958 or 1959
De Soto believed to be orange and white in color and It was
always parked in the rear of the bar.

MARTIGANl'advised that "JIM" was a white male,
approximately 28 years old, 5'10" t a l l , 170 pounds, hazel -
eyes, sandy, curly hair, medium complexion, appeared to be
smiling a l l the time and had a southern accent. He continued
that he had furnished the above information to the Alhambra •
Police Department and that based on this description they
had made up a composite photograph of "JIM". MABTIGANI
related that he had seen this individual on one occasion (May 29,
1963) and that his partner^CA^^^^X^M^^^^seen him on
three previous occasions ;^PHHHIHII^HHVkAlhambra
Police Department, had coserved this individual at the bar
on at least one occasion and had played pool with him; and,
also, the following customers of the bar had reported seeing
the same man at the Golden Garter Bar:

Apartment
Alhambra, Calliornia;

littler
Telephone

venue

MARTIGANl stated that most of the above individuals
he had mentioned in thisinterview were frequent customers
of Thompsons Bar and Cafe located in Alhambra between Date
and Palm Streets, and he believed that they might be able to
identify "JIM", mentioned above.

* - • ; . : . .
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He added that recently, be had made inquiry at the
Purple Bunny in -Korwalh and was informed by a STANLEY (Last
Kame Unknown)(LNU) that DOTTIE waB knsirn at that bar as a
barmaid. He continued that STANLEY might possibly have
background information on this girl, who probably iB Identical
,with DOROTHY MANNING.

MARTIGANI advised that he would try to remember
further details concerning the above incidents and would
gladly furnish this information to the FBI. He Btated that
his partner, CARL MARTIGANI, was not in the bar at the time
but could be interv^wedatalaterdate. He furnished his
home &ddJ2fi£^^^^MiH^|BHHIHRIB^^^na'm^z'eL> telephone
number jHBHMBKoaEvTsec^hattheG olden Garter's telephone
number is 282-2^57.

•f'-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date

On June 8, 1963, ANDREW MARTIGAHI, Proprietor,
Golden Garter Bar, 2605 Vest Valley Boulevard, Alhambra,
was reinterviewed and furnished s u t i t h
information he had furnished to SA 0 H H H
June 7, 1968, with the following exceptions:

MARTIGANI related after viewing a photograph of • - •
SIRRAW SIRHAN that he was nlnetĵ  per cent certain that this
was the individual he had observed with "JIM" at the • • *•
Golden Garter Bar on or about May 29, 1968, wherein he over-
heard SIRHAN corment to :;JIM::, We will wait till he gete

* into town and then we will get him." In connection with
this conversation* he releted that "JIM" owed him £5.00
and this was the purpose in Going to speak to "JIM' sitting .
at the table with SIRHAN on that evening. "JIM1 had
requested store credit at the bar and MARTIGANI advieea that
he informed JIM" in the presence of SIRHAN SIRHAN that he
would not extend any more credit and wanted the $5»00 that
was owed to him. He added that "'JIM1' became somewhat upset;
and after a few words, both he and SIRHAH departed the Golden
Garter Bar.

MARTIGANI continued that he has not observed "JIM":

or SIRHAN Bince that event. >

On . 6/0/63 Alhambra* California F.lc#Los_Angeles_

Date
6/9/68
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Date 6/9/68

On June 8, 1968, CARL M. MAKTIGAHI, Proprietor,
Golden Garter Bar, 2605 West Valley Boulevard, was interviewed
and furnished the following information:

MARTIGANI related, on approximately May 13, or l4f
1968, he saw an individual he believed to be SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN come into the Golden Garter Bar. From that date up
until the Memorial Day weekend, He 8aw this man on at least
three separate occasions* On one of these occasions he tow
this individual with an individual known to him as "JIM";
and on the other two occasions, he observed him
with an individual who appeared to be of Mexican descent*

> MARTIGAWI described "JIM" as follows:

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion
Eyes
Characteristics

Male
White
28
5»10"
170 pounds
Sandy
Medium
Basel
Appeared to have a southern
accent and seemed to be smiling
at all times

MARTIGAHI described the Mexican appearing
individual as follows:

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Build

White
Male
24 to 25
5fllB to 6«
165 pounds
Slender

6/8/68 at Alhambra, California
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v ; *Hair Dark "black, combed flat over
his head (possibly could be
somewhat kinky)

*I '

MARTIGAKI added that the above individual of
Mexican descent had ver# very dark skin but yet appeared
to be of Caucasian race.

MARTIGA1TI related at approximately one and a half
months ago, "JIM', while in the Golden Gerter, recommended a
girl for employment at this bar as a barmaid. At a later
date he appeared at the bar with this girl who identified
herself to MARTIGANI as DOROTHY MANNING. She filled out the
customary employment applications, specifically __the_Wr2_
Fonrs, and advised she is presently j

eiie had been ___
that she

:he informed him that ehe previously worked at the
Purple Bunny, Norwalk, California. He contacted the Purple
Bunny and inquired concerning DOROTHY KAHNIWG. He was advised
by an individual, who identified himself as STANLEY at the
Purple Bunny, that they were not acquainted with a DOROTHY
MAHHIHG, but they did have a DOTTIE .who' worked there. .

MARTIGANI had observed tbs individualbelfe\ed tobe EIRHAN E
and the Mexican looking ir.divi^ual arrive at the bar In an orange
and white Desoto (had white strip down center or doors and
orange had appeared to be oxidized).

MARTIGAKI described DOROTHY MANNING as follows:

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Weight

Female
White
21 or 22

125 pounds

TV

- 617 -
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Hair

Complexion
I^es
CharacteristicB

Bleach blond, worn on top of
head in a bun
Pair
Blue or gray
Sociable in nature;
attractive in appearance

i - • '•:•

MARTIGANI added that absent the bleached hair, and
her natural color was probably brunette.

MARTIGANI related that on number of occasions he
)lcked DOROTHY MANNING up in the morning at!

_ md brought her to work at the Goiaen uarter.
)n one of these occasions, the Mexican looking Individual,
described above, appeared at the door without his shirt on
and indicated DOROTHY would be down shortly. Be added that
he never did observe "JIM'' at this address.

MARTIGANI advised that the employment of DOROTHY
MANNING vmstermin^e^becat

01 termination, he believed, was May 30, 196t>. He
added that since that date, he has not seen any of the
Individuals described above.

MARTIGANI furnished the names of the following
individuals, who he believed had observed JIM:',and the Individual
believed to be EIRHAK EHtHTiN, and the Mexican looking man at
the Golden Garter Bar:

HARO;

ALL imbra, California

, . MARTIGANI noted that HAROLD PITZ reported he
had played pool with the individual believed to be SrRH/.K SIRBAH
on e number of occasions and allegedly had been .acquainted-«ith t
him for Bix or more months. * '
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MARTIGANI related that he resides at . ^ ^ ^ ^
Pasadena, California, telephone

—m^—mm^^ — , v̂ ô . if he was to observe photocraDhs
ot the above individuals, he believes he could identify same.

•7 •.' 4

I-!.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 6/13/63

i •• Miss LINDA STURGEON
Apartment•p.Thittier, California, telephone
advised asfollows:

She has been employed at the Golden Garter Bar,
2605 West Valley Boulevard, in Alhambra for the past two
months. She advised that she realizes most of the employees
and patrons of the' bar have been interviewed. She was
shown a photograph of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAH, and she -
advised that this man is unknown to her, and to the best -
of her knowledge has never been a patron of the Golden
Garter. She was also shown a photograph of ROBERT
'RICHARD ANDRESE. She remarked that this man had previously
been a customer at the Golden Garter Bar and had been a
friend of JAMES WILS01I. ANDRESE has not been in the bar
in the past three weeks, and prior to that, he had frequented
the bar approximately six to eight times, usually in the
company of WILSON. These visits to the bar were usually
at night, since Miss STURGEONS shift is from 6:00 p.m. to
2:30 a.m.

She related that she could not understand *hy
the big "fuss" was being made about SIRHAN B, SIRHAH. She
said he has never been a customer at the bar, and it its
apparent to her that the owners of the bar, CARL and ANDY,
have mistaken SIRHAN for ANDRESE. She further advised that
she did not know how they could furnish information to the
FBI, since they are very seldom in the bar. One or the
other will usually stop by during the evening for approximately
five to ten minutes to check on receipts and handle some
business at the bar. She said of anybody connected with the
bar, they would be the least aware of who frequents the bar.

)o1C

Mi
On • • tthlttler, California
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Date 6AV68

i = CARL MARTIGANI, co-owner, Golden Oarter Bar, .
2605 Vest Valley Boulevard, Alhambra, California was Interviewee
and furnished the following information;

It 18 noted that CARL MARTIGANI had previously
advised that on three separate occasions, approximately
two to three weeks ago, he believes he observed SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN at the Golden Garter Bar and on one occasion believes
he observed SIRHAN depart from a parked orange and white 1957
De Soto and enter the Golden Garter Bar.

At the time of interview, CARL MARTIGANI was
exhibited a photograph of ROBERT RICHARD ANDRESE and also
observed ANDRESE in person. CARL MARTIGANI stated ANDRESE
was not the individual he observed at the Golden Garter Bar,
as Btated in a previous interview and that he could not recall
ever seeing ANDRESE before.

on 6AO/68 mt Alhambra. California
yj£, _ - 621 -
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6/11/68
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Cellf-«ES LLOYD WILSON, JR., ^
Santa Ana, California, wee interviewee

in a Bureau car whi
ornia. WILSON was advised by S A ^ H L ^ m m d ^ H t h e interview
was regarding the assassination or senatorKoBERrT; KENMEDY
and hie knowledge and association with SIRHAN SIRHAN. A Waiver
of Rights Form waE fumiBhed to WILSON and after reading I t
etated he understood hie rights end executed the fora.

Photographs of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN were exhibited
to WILSON who edvised he appears to be identical with an individual
£e worked with during May, 1968, who he knew as BOB ( last name
unknown).

WILSON explained h e l ^ j e d J ^ l J a a m b r ^ ^ a l i f ornia, for
approximately two months at flH||^^^^|H|^HBt Apartment £ ^
For the f irst month he liveabyTfHHfl^ l>ut on May 9, 1968,
DOROTHY MANNING and EDDIE NESS moved in with him. A few days
thereafter, he helped. MANNING obtain a job as a barmaid at the
Golden Garter. He, WILSON, had hung around this bar for
approximately four months shooting pool and drinking and knew
the owners*

During the third week in May, WILSON obtained employment
at the Scanbe Manufacturing Corporation, I l 6 l Monterey Pass
Road, Monterey, California, and on the f i r s t day of employment
met a fellow employee named BOB. They became friendly and BOB
agreed to drive WILSON to and from work. Each evening after
work at approximately 6:00 p.m., they stopped In the Golden
Garter for some drinks, thereafter, they would go to WILSON'a
apartment for an hour or so . WILSON stated he kept the job at
Scanbe for approximately two weeks and on each work day stopped
at the bar and apartment with BOB.

WILSON pointed out he did not recal l BOB's las t name
but had i t written down in a address book maintained by RHONDA
GREEN who resides in Commerce, California, .. . . .

I On 6/10/69 ^ Santa Ana, California LOB Angelee 56-156
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6/10/68
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He further pointed out that BOB tried to talk about
polltlcE all the time, which WILSON was not interested in,
therefore, never paid much attention to the conversation. He
did recall on one occasion while they were in the bar, BOB wee
talking about politics and was becoming a little excited BO
he told him to "cool it". WILSON Eaid the last time he saw
BOB was on the evening of May 29, 1968, at the bar where the
aforementioned incident occurred.

t WILSON furnished the following- description and back-
ground information regarding BOB:

: . * . ' •

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Characteristics
Complexion
Relatives

White
Male
24 yeare
514* „ 515"
130 pounds
Thin
Black, combed straight back
Spoke with an accent, knew Karate
Olive
Mother, father and brother

WILSON was driven to Commerce, California, and obtained
a page of an address book from RHONDA GREEN which read: .

"BOB ANDRESE, 573-0015"

WILSON explained thie was the BOB he worked with who
frequented the Golden Garter with him.

WILSON furnished the following background information:

Race
Sex
Birth Data

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

White
Male

- 623 -
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Complexion
Tattoos

Education
Arreete

Selective Service No
Drivers Licenee No.

Light

•A?

: 4 {
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Hair
Eyes
Arrests
Military Service
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Mrs . DOROTHY MANNING, • a H ^ H I H I K J ^ 8 1 1 ' -
California, advised she has a daughter named uutwxttx MANNING
and furnished the following background information and description ,
of her: *

Race
Sex - '
Age
Birth Data

Height
Weight
Hair
Marital Status

Husbands

Children

herdai

Employment
Residence
Arrests

MANNING advised she has had very l i t t l e
ater since January, 1968, when DOROTHY «awi«J.

She further advised DOROTHY only lilted with
* Tew months and then moved in with

May, 1968, DOROTHY wae

Californ^n File # Los AngelesM*
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her.

c&re of
older children and that DOROTHY has the baby with

MANNING stated ehe again eaw DOROTHY around the first
of June, 1968, and DOROTHY told her mother she was going to get
an apartment and a job in the Norwalk area. DOROTHY visits the
children on Sundays and occasionally drope by during the week.
MANNING stated DOROTHY last visited her on Friday, June 7, 1968.

MANNING advised she did not know a JIM WILSON And
that DOROTHY was presently going with an EDDIE HESS.

MANNING denied knowing where DOROTHY was residing or
employed, and stated she had no way to get in touch with her.
She claimed DOROTHY did not have an automobile but was driving
an old Oldsmobile, not further described, when she visited her.
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6/9/68 v fDate

DOROTHY DIANE MANNING, also known as Dorothy Diane ~
Sanford and Dorothy Diane Robertson, was Interviewed In ft

ar outsideTthe residence of her mother, DOROTHY MANNING,
rwalk, California. She furnished

ollowing information:

She. was employed as a bar maid at the Golden Garter
Bar. Alhambra, California, from Kay 10, 1968, to Kay 25 or 26,
196o> when she was discharged from her employment. She obtained
this Job through a friend named JIM WILSON who was a regular
patron of the bar and knew the owners.

Riotographs of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN were exhibited to
MANNING and she stated she did not know this man but he does
resemble a friend of JIM WILSON'S whose name is BOB (Last Name
Unknown), BOB worked with JIM WILSON at a machine shop in
Alhambra during part of May, 1968. He frequently came into the
Golden Garter Bar with JIM WILSON during May, 1968.

She described BOB as a white male; age 28 or 29; 5' 8";
170 pounds; good build with large shoulders; pitch black, curly
hair; pockmarked face and swarthy complexion. He claimed to be
an Italian.

GREEN, invited MANNING and her boy friend,
EDWARD NESS, to reside with GREEN and WILSON in Apartment^l

tlhambra, California. The four of them resided
Jroximately June^L 1968, when MANNING moved to

,ApartmentflP Norwalk, which is the residence
sister and^brother-ln-law, JUNE and CARL HANCOCK.

iere un

6/9/68 Norwalk, California File * Los Angeles 56-156
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EEWBJ GSRALD NESS,
advised 88 follows:

V < ' - •
During the month of May, 1963, he resided with

DOROTHY MANNING, JAMES WILSON, end RHONDA GREEN a t »R
apartment in Alhambre £ t fl|HflflHH^^Hfe During that
time, he was not employed^an^^ffiuTn^^^TOra ha wee l iving
with, wae employed as a barmaid at the Golden Garter in
Alhambra. Also during this time, JAMSS WILSON obtained
employment at a company in Monterey Perk, whose name he
could not reca l l , but he thought i t began with "S" and
Bounded something l ike "SCRABBLE." He believed that
WILSON lasted at this employment approximately one week.
WILSON did not own a car, and he wae driven to and from
ijorl: by en Individual whom he (HESS) knew only as BOB. He
believed BOB drove a 1962 Valiant and on several occasions
stopped at the Golden Garter to have a drink with JAMES
WILSON.

N2SS was shown a photograph of SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN, end he said that this photograph resembled the
Individual whom he knew as BOB, with the exception that
BOB cobbed his hair straight back and had a pockmarked face.

N2SS wee as iced as to whet type mail WILSON received
during the period they shared the apartment on Main Strset .
He replied that the only mail WILSON received wes "bi l l s ."
He said that he hee known WILSON for the past three years and
has resided with him for the past one month, until they s p l i t
up approximately the f i r s t of June, 196S. Daring that period,
WILSON has never made known his po l i t i ca l be l i e f s , and i t ie
the opinion of HSSS that he Is not interested in p o l i t i c s .

Since their- s p l i t up on June 1, 1963, NESS has had
on? contact with WILSON, that being on June 3, 1963, in
Santa Ana. N£SS seid he believes that WILSON is residing
in Santa Ana somewhere near Main Street on either First
or- Fourth Street . WILSON'S brother, RICHARD, i s the manager
of a bar in Santa Ana, California, the "Poor House" or "Puaoy
Cat."

6/J/63 Los Angeles, California Los Angeles

Date dictated 6 A O ^ 8
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WIISON was known to frequent the Gulden Osrtcr
and to the beet of KfiSS'e memory, BOB had accompanied
WILSON to the bar on many occasions.

NESS was as!:e<3 why DOROTHY wee fired as a barmaid
from the Golden Garter. He^fcated that she was fired
because

description of NESS was obtained
through interview and observation:

Name
Birth Data

Height
Weight
Hair

£&P\'

aT--̂  ---
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Date
6A1/68

: RHONDA LEE GREEN, _
Los Angeles, was interviewed ant advl

Commerce,
lowing:

GREEN related that on approximately Friday night,
May 2k, 1968, JIM WILSON, rXJROraYMAMING^jDDYNESS and
BOB ADRESE visited with her at • ^ • • 1 She
added that during the course of this visit tapproximately
B to 9 PM) B3B ANDRESE played the phonograph and they
listened to records. She stated that this was the lest time
ehe had seen AMDRESE'. RHONDA GREEN edvised that she has
been friends with JIM WILSON, DOROTHY MANNING and EDDY NESS
for some time but the only thing she knew about BOB ANDRESE
was that he was employed with the same printing company,
name not recalled that JIM WILSON was employed et in Monterey
Park. She added that on the occasion mentioned above, ANDRESE
furnished her with the following phone number and statedhe
can be reached et that number after 8:30 PM.(Area codeljHB
^ ^ • • M B H During the course of interview photographs or •
^HHffiRHARA SIRHAN were exhibited to GREEN and Bhe advised
that the picture resembled BOB except that BOB'B hair seemed
to be straighter and combed differently.

hi**

On
6/10/68

.at
Los Angeles, California

mi r l i e ff

Los Angeles

-Date dictated
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Date
6/13/68

RHONDA GREEN was interviewed at
ApartmeiMB Santa Ana, California. After reviewing * ^
photograpf^f BOB ANDRESE, she Identified him " t h e *
Individual who v i s i t e d her in Commerce, California, wltn •*
JIM WILSON, DOROTHY MANNING and EDDIE NESS,

GREEN furnished the following information as to
the ' a c t i v i t i e s of JIM WILSON during the end of May and
beginning of June JL9§8:

To her knowledge, JIM WILSON worked in Monterey
Park u n t i l May 29, 1968, when he qui t . He drove to Commerce
accompanied by DOROTHY MANNING and EDDIE NESS and he was
d i v i n g an old two door DeSoto (year not known *UJ ^ « £ ™
to be of the early 1950 vintage) . WILSON wanted to borrow
her car to move fron Alhainbra to Santa Ana, C a l J { ™ i a ^ •-,
They a l l l e f t Commerce about 8:00 PM and drove directly to
the apartment i n Alhambra.

She does not r e c a l l spec i f ica l ly what WILSON did
from May 31 , 1968, through June 3 , 1963.

On June k, 1968, the bars were not opened and JIM
and RICHARD WILSON went to look for a Job through the
Qwlk-Serv Employment Agency. They l e f t t h e . a ? a r t f f i ^ * * l v
approximately 6:30 AM and did not return « ? " 1

R W r j j l a a t « l y
3:00 PM. They sat around the apartment unt i l 8:00 PM when
the bars opened, a t which time JIM ?"d RICHARD went to a .,
l oca l bar. They returned at approximately 9*00 PM but JIM
l e f t at 10:00 PM and went to Sam's Bar. ** W ^ J F * * * 1 *
10:30 PM, RHONDA went to Sam's Bar t o get JIM and they
returned t o the apartment approximately 15 minutes l a ter ,

GREEN, JIM WILSON,. ELAINE WILSON and RICHARD WILSON
stayed in the apartment fro© a p P r o x i l ^ e l y 1°;*£ «*'
June *J, 1968, watching t e l e v i s i o n u n t i l the morning of
June 5* 1968.

6/11/68 Santa Ana, California Los Angeles

6/11/68
Date dictated
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On June 5, 1968, JIM and RICHARD WILSOH left the
apartment a t approximately 8:00 AM to seel; employment.

- 1 f
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RICHARD LEE WILSON, t f l B B ^ M B ^ i M Apartment _
Santa Ana, California, was Interviewed In a Bureau car outside
his residence since there were a number of people In his
apartment at the time. WILSON i s described as a male white,
born

le is the
srotner of JATffiS L. WILSON, who *curr_entiy resides ytith him.
He has previous".

WILSON advised he Is currently unemployed but
normally works as a machinist. His last employment was for
Dodds Company, Beach and Stage Road, Buena Park, California,
for'whom he worked about one month and quit on May 29, 1963.
His longest employment had been for a period of two years
In 1952 and 1963 for the Kirkhill Rubber Company, Brea,
California.

WILSON advised he had been living atl
ApartmentWd^ante Ana, since April 1955, wil
rELAINE WILSON, and their son. His brother, JIM

WILSON, visited him at the Santa Ana apartment from time
to time while living in Alhambra in April and May 1963.
In the afternoon of May 30 or May 31, 1953, JIM WILSON and
RHONDA GREEN moved from the Alhambra apartment to the
Santa Ana address, along with their two children, and currently
reside with the RICHARD WILSON family. WILSON was not
certain of the date of the move, but recalled he spent the night
of May 29 or May 30, 1952, with JIM and RHONDA at the Alhambra
apartment after quitting his job.-. He said his wife and
child remained In Santa Ana.

WILSON advised he had observed the television
broadcasts of the assassination of Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY
and the arrest of the alleged killer, SIRHAN SIKHAN. He did _

hi*

On 6/11/63 - Santa Ana, California Fjlp # Los Angeles 56-15
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not recognize SIRHAN by name or photograph. He did not recognize
the name BOB ANDRESE. Regarding BOB ALLEN, WILSON advised
he had known him for about seven years and believed ALLEN
currently lived in Paramount, California. Prior to May
1963, ALIEN lived awitii JIM WILSON, but they did not get
along too well and split up.

WILSON advised his wife is currently employed as a
barmaid at the Pour House Bar on First Street In Santa Ana,
around the corner from his residence. She began this employment
iabout June 4, 1963, and works the 5:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. shift.
WILSON goes over to the bar at 2:00 a.m. to count the money
and close the place. He spends about ten or fifteen minutes
handling this matter and then returns to his apartment.
He said JIM WILSON is generally asleep when he gets home
since JIM gets up so early to go to work.

WILSON advised RHONDA GREEN has c 1954 gray Comet
sedan, which Is sometimes used by JIM WILSON since he does
not own a car. The only other vehicle JIM WILSON Is known
to have driven recently was BOB ALLEN's white Plymouth.

Regarding the move from Alhambra to Santa Ana
on May 30 or May 31, 19^3, WILSON believed the move had
occurred about 6:00 p.m. He said JIM WILSON, RHONDA
the two children and he drove from Alhambra in RHONDA'S
Comet and moved into the Santa Ana

Regaining We" Uoiden CATter1 Bar in Aliiaiabra, WILSON advisee
he did not believe he had ever been to that location.

1965, involve
WILSON advised the week end of June 1 and June 2 ,

J^HHHHBHHIH^t the apartment by all
of the adult m P ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ t n e r a m i T y s o that his recollection - j~y
Is hazy about that time. He did recall that on June k, 19S3, *'i
which was election day, he and JIM WILSON had worked four .- 41
hours for Quick Service, located near Second Street in Santa

t V
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Ana, about four blocks fron his residence. He recalled
they went there at 6:00 a.m., and obtained a Job unloading
a truck about 9:00 a.m. He and JIM worked until about :

2:00 p.m., June 4, 1963, making $1.65 en hour for their
labors. He recalled there were elections that dey since
they were unable to cash the vouchers for their vages at
a bar until 5:00 p.m., since the bars were closed until
that time. About 2:00 p.m., or shortly thereafter, he and
JIM WILSON returned to the epartnent from the employment
and stayed around the house the rest of the afternoon. At
u:00 p.m., he an<? JIM cashed their vouchers at the Spa Bar
on «outh Main Street in Santa Ana. They took a taxi from
the Spa Bar about one half mile to the Lasso Ber, where
they had a pitcher oi' beer and walked home. He said the
Lasso Bar is near the Pour House Bar and he assumed they
Got home at 9:30 or 10:00 p.m., but he was not certain. That
evening he and JIM watched television, along with BHONDA GREEN
and ELAINE VIILSON. The children were sleeping at the time.
He recalled the election returnsvere coming In and there
was a movie which he watched, although he could not recall
the name of it. He recalled seeing Senator ROBERT KENNEDY
make his victory speech concerning the California election
returns followed by reports of the shooting of Senator

KENNEDY. He said he, JIM and the girls were all quite
shocked about what happened but recalled no specific
conversation about it. He said all of the people went
to bed about 4:00 a.m.

WILSON advised he got up at about 6:00 or 9:00 a.m.,
on June 5, 1963, and observed that the other adults and
children viere still sleeping. He went back to bed and
slept again until 10:00 a.m. or so, when he got up and
found JIM WILSON was also up at that time. He recalled
that during June 5* 1963, he, JIM and the girls watched
television most of the day involving the inves£i£&tloj

the KENNEDY assassination. They were also _^
land he did not believe they left tTie residence

' $ • • : ' - ' *

V
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WILSON advised upon further consideration, he believed
it was on June 5, 1953, that he and JIK hr.d also looked for
some employment. He eeid JIM WILSON filled out an application
for a Job in the City of Orange, Californic, where he had
previously worked or vas !mown. He and JDI had driven to that
location in RHONDA,GREEN's car and were gone several hours
before returning to the apartnent. UIL-SOII edvised he did
not enter the company from whom his brother was seeking
employment, but rather reneined in the car. After they
returned to the apartment, he believed they stayed there"
the balance of the day.

Regarding Monday, June 3, 1953, WILSON advised henow has no particular recollection of what had occurred onthat day*

-1

wrra
35
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) ELAINE M. WILSON, l H | ^ H H a ^ H B b . Apartmeni
Santa Ana, California, adviseatna^ene is married to
RICHARD WILSON and that JIM WILSON is her brother-in-law.
She further advised that on May 30, 196S, JIM WILSON, RHONDA
GREEN and her children moved into the apartment.

WILSON furnished the following information
regarding JIM WILSON'S activities from June 3 - 5 , I968:

On 6/3/66, JIM and RICHARD WILSON left the apartment
at approximately 9:00 AM to seek employment and returned at
approximately 11:30 AM. They stayed in the apartment the
rest of the day drinking and talking.

On June h, 1958, JIM and RICHARD WILSON got up
about 6:00 AM and left the apartment to seek employment
through the Qwlk-Serv Employment Agency and were gone until
approximately 3:15 PM* JIM stayed in the apartment until
approximately 8:00 PM when the bars opened and, at that time,
he and RICHARD went to the Spa Bar on Main Street to draw
money for their employment. They returned at approximately
9:30 PM. JIM left at 10:00 PM to go to Sam's Bar and at
approximately 10:30 PM, RHONDA went to the bar to get him
and they returned approximately 20 minutes later. They all
stayed in the apartment watching television until the early
morning of June 5, 196S.

On June 5, 1968, JIM and RICHARD left the apartment
at approximately 8:00 or 9:00 AM to seel; employment and were
gone for approximately two hours when they returned. During
the early afternoon, they again left the apartment for Job
interviews and returned at approximately 3*00 ?M, where they
remained for the rest of the day.

On 6/11/6B *t Santa Ana. California uLos Angeles 56-156
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KAREN HAINES,

i f
adviBed BE f o l l o w s :

I . ? •
She is a frequent custoner of the Golden Garter Bar In

Alhambra, California. She was shown photographs of JAMES LLOYD
WILSON, EIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN and ROBERT ANDRESE. After viev.ing
these photogrephs she stated that the only individuals she
•knoKS in this group is JAMZS LLOYD KILSON. She advised that
SIRKAN looks like, an individual «ho cane to the bar on tito or
three occasion's Kith WILSON. The photograph of SIRHAN leas again
vlev.ed by her and she stated that this individual Is not knokn
to her.

She advised that there is a customer of the bar whom
* she knows only as "WALKING BILL". She stated she was present
at the bar one evening v.hen WILSON introduced :'WALKING BILL"
to his friend and she heard through the owners CARL and ANDY
MARTIGANI, that his naae has SIRHAN B. SIRHAN. She was asked
to further identify "WALKING BILL" and Ehe stated that the only
thing she knew about him vae that he was employed by Royal
Industries in Alhambra.

AH

• - • < • • - *
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i . MARTIN J. CAMPBELL, Day Bartender, Hole In One Bar,
Valley Boulevard, Alhambra, California, advised as follows:

He is the day bartender at the bar which is owned
by his son BON. It has been open since the first of May,
1968 and prior to that time had been closed for approxi-
mately two or three months.

Mr. CAMPBELL was shown photographs of JAMES LLOYD
WILSON, SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN and ROBWRT ANDRESE. After view-
ing these photographs he said none of these individual to his
Knowledge have frequented this bar. To the best of his knowledge
he has never seen any of these individuals before.

t • - . - . - •

He advised that his son RON is the night bartender
and he is employed during the day at the United States Post
Office in Alhambra,, California.

OD fi/lB/68
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Date
6/21/68

R. R. CAMPBELL,
lhanbra, Cel i io i* i la , advj •*?-

He bought the Hole In One Bar and opened it appro-
ximately May 1, 1963. He *aB shmvn photoaraphs of JAMES LLOXD
WILE (SI, EUtHAN BISHAHA EIRHAK, and ROBERT ANDRESE. After
viev;lnc theee photographs he stated that none of these Individuals
are familiar to-him.

To the beet of his knowledge none of theee individuals
have been a. the Hole In One Bar.

, He was asked if HAROLD PIT2 vas known to him as be ins
a customer at the bar and he replied negatively.

6AS/S3 Alhambra, California Angeles 56-i
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\ T ~ WILLIAM WOODBURH,
a'dvised as fol lows:

He has been a frequent customer of the Golden Gortcf
Bar in Alhambra, California since the f i re t of the year. Be
advised that he usually stops there for a beer on the *ay home
to hie residence in La Puente, California. He was shown photo-
graphs of JAMES LLOYD WILSON, SIRHAN BISHARA filRHAN, and ROBERT
ANDRESE. He advised the photographs of WILSON and ANDRESE are
identical to individuals he has known since approximately the
flrEt of May vihen they too were customers of the Golden Garter
Bar.

He viewed the photograph of SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAH
and advised that this individual i s unknown to him. He stated
tht during the early part of May, WILSON and ANDRESE were at the
Golden Garter Bar and WILSON introduced WOODBURN to ANDRESE as a
friend naraed BOB. WOOEBURN stated that he did not know that
BOB»s las t name was ANDRESE unti l this t ine. WILSON and WOODBURN
would shoot pool quite a bit at the Golden Garter Bar. WOCDBURN
stated that on one or t>io occasions he flaw ANDRESE shooting
pool v i th WILSON at the Golden Garter Bar.

hie
•'**• • i
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Date
6/9/68

s< : •

^ STSVS ^.U^UIA A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Salifornla, telephoneKHJHiraclvi^e^EaT approximately
two reel:a a30 he shot pool at the Golden Garter Bar with an
individual vhom he believes was SI3HAS SIRHAH. He said while
they were shooting pool, he asked SIRHA11 his name and SIHHAH
made the coinment that "you probably wouldn't believe it,' and
rattled off a foreign sounding name. STUMS said he is unable to
recall what name he r>*ve him. STUA3? could, furnish no further
information concerning SIRHAN or his associates.

AU-
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HAROID PITS, Alharabra,
California, was interviewed and advised as follows:

It is noted that on a previous interview, HAROID
PITZ advised he had played pool on different occasions in the
last six months, with an individual he believes to be Identical
•with SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN.

At the "time of this Interview on June 10, 1966,
a photograph of ROBERT RICHARD ANDRESE was exhibited to HAROID
PITZ, also PITZ physically observed ANDRESE in person. PITZ
stated that ANDRESE was not the Individual he had played pool
with within the last six months, as indicated in prior inter-
view. He also stated he could not recall having seen ANDRESE
before.

4
On fi/? flaT 1 forni a -File*
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Date
6/1V58

I . HAROLD PITZ, _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _
California, was interviewed and furnished

' Alhambra,
lowing information:,

PITZ related that within the last six months, he has
played pool on different occasions with an individual he
believes to be identical with SIRHAK BISHARA SIRHAN. He stated
.that he has played pool with this individual at Norm's Nook,
Alhambra, now known as the Hole In One Bar and also at the
Golden Garter Bar. He added the last time he played pool with
this individual was approximately two to three weeks ago on
a Saturday night.

PITZ advised that during these times, this individual
> did not give his name to PITZ, seemed to understand English
quite well, but did not speak very much and actually was
very quiet, during these occasions. He could not recall him
being with any other individuals and only knows he seemed to
have an accent.

PITZ described this individual he believes to be
SIRHAN BISHARA SIRHAN as follows:

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Complexion
Features

White
Kale
23 to 25

130 pounds
Dark
Small

I WT-^r,
•t" Si.--

On 6/8/68 .» Alhambra, California Fjli> # Los Angeles 56-156
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Mrs - tMURIEL TEAGUE,downer of the apartiiteni
Alhaabra, California, advised that in ea]

April, 19btt, she was telephonically contacted by an individual,
who Identified himself as BOB ALLEN, who was Interested in
renting an apartment &tflHH^HHH|HHHflH Subsequently,
Mrs. TEAGUE contacted BO^iLLEH^fhowa^acconpanied by
JAMES WILSON .and arrangements were made whereby ehe rented
the apartment to ALLEN and WILSON with a esa l l deposit and a
promise to pay her the advance in rental at a later date.
They informed her that they were from the Paramount,
California, area and had recently acquired employment with
the International Extrusion Company, Alhambra, California.

Mrs. TEAGUE advised that they rented the apartment
commencing on April 2 , 1968, and did not sign any form of
leasing agreement. She said that in an effort to secure
payment from the apartment she had made a number of tripe
to the apartment and had contact with the Individuals residing
there. According to her, shortly after the apartment was
rented, ALLEN contacted her telephonically and informed her
that he was no longer l iv ing at the apartment in view of the
fact that he could not put up with the other individuals there.

In her contact at the apartment, Mrs. TEAGUE
said there were two women l iv ing at the apartment and
another man, who she believed was identified to her && RUDE MARTINI*
or RAMIREZ. A woman l iv ing at' the apartment,who ehe knew BB DOROTHY
a blond, claimed Bhe was the wife of that individual. In conversati
with the woman, she was told that th is "individual .waspx-illed
EDDIE. Mrs. TEAGUE said they resided In A t f c

On one occasion when she vis i ted the apartment,
there were two email children there. DOROTHY told her that an
aunt in Norwalk normally took care of the children. .

She furnished the following description of the men
associated with the apartment:

6/8/66 ft>n .File # LOB Angeles 56-156
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Name
Sex
Race
Age
Height
Hair
Build

Name
Race
Sex
Age
Height
Hair
Build
Complexion

Name
Sex
Race
Height
Age
Build
Hair

- " . ^ J

JIM WILSON
Male
White
24 years
5*10
Brown
Heavy

BOB ALLEN
White
Male
24 to 26 years

1!

Sandy
Slender
Fair

RUDY MARTINEZ
Male
White
5 1 0
22 to 24 years
Slender
Blackj may have been a little
kinkyMrs^TEAGUE_said that

The apartment was vacated some
Day weekend; and according to h^

IShe engaged the serv ices o f t
-tment
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Mrs. TEAGUE related after viewing a composite
photograph of an individual known ee JIM by ANDREW and
CARL MARTIGAlfl, that this composite was eijsilar in appearance
to the individual HTE. TEAGUE knew as JIM WILSON.

At time of interview, a photograph of SIRHAN BISHARA
SIRHAN was exhibited to Mrs. TEAGUE and after viewing same,
ehe stated she could not identify thie individual as anyone
she knew.

- 651 -
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were two other men Bhe
assumed to be living there

0, 6/11/68


